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- . Ten Days at Memphis, M®,

SIw than Fifty Spirits Seen. _

uttee'™m j, -k. SfflDSmiL,

Bbo. Jones:-—After our highest' regards to 
Brother and Bister Fitkins, of Memphis Mo,, 
for tha kind hospitalities shown us during our 
stay with them; also our expressed confidence 
in the honesty and genuineness Of the medi
umship of Brother Mott, the kindness and fair
ness of Sister. Mott as Superintendent of cir
cles, we proceed to give to the many readers 
of the dear old Journal, a brief synopsis of 
the phanomgEa-occurring under our observa
tion during tan sittings or- seances. On ar
riving at the residence of Brother Pitkins, 
where our first seancSxwas held, I met with 
eight or ten parsons from different localities; 
persons whoso benevolent features baspoke 
for them both mind and character, and whose 
business there was to investigate under the 
rules of demonstration, the great and grand 

•truths of immortality. ■ .
. Ths eiest seance of which I was a member, 

took place on the night of Feb. 4th, 1875. 
Tho names of those constituting the circles 
are given in order as they are announced in 
thio article, while the manner of preparation 
for manifestations as described in first seance, 
is the same for all. We did not enslave, or in 
other words, chain or manaclo the medium; 
but chose to trust to our judgment and sat- 
ural'Esnos when brought to bear on whatever 
phenomena might occur, as to the genuine
ness of its character. The cabinet, however, 
wa searched with scrutinizing eye, and after 
eatifsfy jag ourselves that there was no possibil
ity for ^raud, trick or delusion, Mott entered 
it, proposing to change clothes with any gen
tleman present, if he so desired. Satisfaction 
being expressed by all parties, tho cabinet 
door waa closed with Mott in the chair, his 
feet resting on a trenet or small stool, thus 
giving him an easy and comfortable position, 
the -circle formed somewhat oa the plan or 
construction of & horse-shoe, with the detach^, 
ends next to the cabinet, thus allowing each 
person the opportunity, of fronting, near as 
possible, the aperture in the cabinet The 
light being lowered to that of a mellow hue, 
Binging was commenced, the parties joining 
hands; and soon the ringing of a small bell in 
the cabinet by spirit force signalized the pres
ence of the immortals. A moment longer, 
and a face of human contour appeared at the 
aperture, when the good lady, Mrs. Mott, 
arose and asked, the question, “Who is want
ed?” Tho name, I. T. McKenney,(of Logan, 
Iowa, being announced, he went to the aper
ture,

SAW, RECOGNIZED AND CONVERSED
with & nephew, who had been a dweller in the 
Bummer-land some seven years. Also saw, 
identified and conversed with his mother from 
“over the River.” Next, a gentleman of high 
respectability of Illinois, whose name I am re
quested to withhold, was called by a spirit 
friend, with whom he conversed, and recog
nized by conversation, though not by feature 
or general outline. The name of a Mr. Wm. 
Brown, of Q lincy, III., (a member of the Uni
tarian church) being now announced, ap
proached to the aperture, where he

f HET A NIECE, . ?

with smiling countenance, fully recognized by 
Mr- B., ’ho remarked, “No resemblance of 
medium :._/e; it is my niece.” She spoke 
the words, “How natural you' look. I am the 
wife of John Brown. When are you going 
back to the old country? (Meaning Scotland). 
Oh! I would like to see Johnnie.” Then the 
spirit made effort to kies her uncle B., cares
sing him at the same time with gentle patting 
on hand and forehead. A son of Mr. B. next 
appeared, being fully recognized by the fath
er, and talked freely about h!s little brother in 
tho form. Mr. L. W. Michel, of St. Louis, 
Mo., being called to the aperture by spirit 
voice, arose, advanced, and by the relating of- 
past events, of peculiar kind,

recognized his eon, -' ■ 
though by feature somewhat indistinct A 
Dr. Downs, of Burlington, Iowa, when in the 
form, now appeared, claiming to bo a Mason, - 
and after long and critical examination, gave 
to Mr. M., positive and full tests of Masonry. 
Yons humble correspondent, I. H. M., was 
now called by tho Dr. D. (spirit), passed com
pliments, when he patted me on the hand, 
and remarked in loud and distinct whisper, 
thawords, “Your wife and children arc Pros- 
ent and want to converse with you.” Though 
-I never met with Dr. D. in csrth-lifo, yet he 
seemed as a near and dear friend, and whose 
friendly smile and classic brow would not fail 
to make glad tha heart of any, one who might 
be favored with his acquaintance. Seance 
closed with a goneralJamiliar conversation 
with a German spirit, though the organism 
of the medium while yet entranced, ■ '
. Seance number two, Feb. 5ch. Circle held 
st Mott’s residence. Al! things in order, the 
Baas, I. A. McKsnny, being called for,, ap
proached the aperture, meeting there his little

' DAUGHTER NELLIE.
He received from her spirit hand gentle cares
ses over the forehead, with many words of 
pleasing conversation. Mra. Teed, the once 
samoRB medium for materialization, now ap- 
peared, and after passing compliments, re
marked to Mr. Me., “I wrote my compliments 
So you to-dw on the slate.” I will hear say 
tins is true, Mr. Mott being ope of those mys- 
tenons sista writers, with a small bit of pencil 
on a slata, pressed up to th® bottom of a table 
orchair. Mr. Wm. Gavner, Council Bluffs, 
was now called to the aparture, where he saw

and conversed with a son,, who wan identified. view of all present, differing in stature and 
by his relating events of the past. -Mm.- Mott,, feature widely from Mr. Mott. I 'will hare re
new called my name, saying there 4s a little' mark that the General is so peculiarly promi-
girl hero wanting to. sea. papa, j ■ I went to the 

| aperture, thank .the good angels, to see -my 
•little daughter who wan bora into Spirit-life in 
the year 1861. Op iiny approach, she ex
claimed, ■ • •

- "GOOD EVENING, PAPA.
Are you well? Ob ! papa, I am so glad to see 
you. Papa, are you pretty near through writ
ing your books?” I replied "Daughter, did 
you know that I am writing books?” "Yes, 
papa, I am with you nearly every night you 
write.” I here'asked her to tell her name to 
Mrs. Mott, standing near' me, when 'she. dis
tinctly said, “Little Mary?’. -(Her true name). 
Then said, “Papa, mamma is here to-night. 
She wants to see you.” I remarked, “Tell 
her to come.” Maggie, my first companion in 
conjugal life, came to the aperture, bowed and 
wept; yes? wept for joy. Nay, we wept to
gether. Removing again the curtain from the 
aperture with her hands, sue kissed me with 
her angai lips, with all the naturalness of her 
womanly nature when in the form. ' It wag 
Maggie. I saw her from head down to her 
waist, plainly as I ever saw her, and naturally, 
too, as life itself. She .spoke the wordi, “Jo
seph, I have been home; they are all well.” 
Again, “Joseph, our son Tommie is a good 
medium; good night.” I will cay that our son 
Thomas is an excellent medium. Seance 
closed us before with general remarks from 
Bivens, the German spirit.

neat in his features that any one seeing him 
once will readily recognize him afterwards. The 
materialization now closed, when the German 
spirit (Hivene), through Mott, entranced, relat
ed in tho most minute manner, the whole 
trouble between Mr. B. 'and his wife, giving 
ing Mr. B. tha fair side of the matter. £ re^ 
port this by his (Mr. B. ’s) request.
- Fourth Seance, Feb. 7th.. Circle formed 
and best of harmony prevailed. A spirit face 
soon appeared, and the name Mr. Benj. ’ Win
chester, of Council Blufis, being announced, 

•he went to the aperture, when a spirit said, 
“We are going to come out.” Soon the cabi
net door was opened by a spirit, and a faint 
shadowy substance at first, materialized full 
and strong at the cabinet door, advanced for
ward the distance of six feet (measured); to 
where Mr. W. had resumed his seat,- caressed 
him by gentle pattings, talked and returned to 
the cabinet door, leading his brother (Mt W. 1 
by the hand. This waa the spirit of Stephen 
Winchester,, and. he. remained, placed hia 
hands on hia brother’s head and conversed' 
freely for the space of five minutes,

OUT0IDKTHEf CABINET.
Other spirits careseed him bv puttings at the 
same time. One mads an effort to peas him a
book from a stands nearly, succeeding, but 
dropped it near him. Mr.. Wm. Gavner’s

Third Seance,Feb.6th. Circle inorder, 
and bell rang as signal, when a spirit face ap
peared at the aperture, calling ’for a Mr, .A. 
Lundy, of Council Bluffi Tuts spirit claimed 
to be the mother of M Lundy, but was hot 
recognized by him, she passing into spirit-life 
when he was but five years of age, and now 
having passed perhaps coma fifty sum.ra.ara. 
Mr. Wm. Gavner was now called, when a spirit 
under the title of Gen. Bledsoe, of the late 
rebellion, appeared, and held a long and 
friendly- interview with Mr. G. The General 
concluded his remarks by passing one of his 
jokes in saying, "We initiate them over here." 
Mrs. Teed next appeared and said to Mr. G., 
“Your son is present,” On disappearing, the 
son came to the aperture at once, and said, 
“Aunt Betsy wrote for you to-day on the 
slate,” which was correct. Mr. G.. remarked 
to his son who had left tho aperture, and 
opened the door of the cabinet and was stand
ing at tho opening, "Jimmie, why don’t you 
come out?" Then he replied, “Father, it is 
hard work.” My name being now called, I 
advanced to the aperture, met with Mrs. Teed, 
whose acquaintance I formed at Chicago, 
Aug. 19th, 1873, and under whose mediumship 
I had the pleasure of seeing several of my 
spirit friends, and at-one time my father and 
son standing side by side. She soon disap
peared, when Gen. Bledsoe came to th® aper
ture, bowed and said to me, “You have two 
wives here.”. I remarked, “General, can lsee 
them?” ‘-‘Yes, but not now. Go back and 
come again by and by.” I retired to my east, 
but was soon called up by the angel voice of 
my little daughter, who with a smiling face 
said,

“JPAPA; MAMMA IS HERE?’.
She impressed a kiss on my cheek and disap
peared, when Maggie, my first wife appeared 
at the aperture, kieced me and said,- “Joseph, 
are you happy?” “Yea, my angel, are you?” 
Bbe replied, “Yes Joseph, I am happy. I 
have been home to-day; the folks aro all well.” 
My son Hiram now appeared, who passed into 
apirit-life when young. He had moved the 
curtain at my right and not until he spoke the 
words, “Good evening Papa,” had I discov
ered him there. I asked if this was my little 
son Hiram, when ho replied, “Yes. papa, bat 
I ain a grown man now. Tommie is a good 
boy, papa; tell him I love him and am often 
with him.” Mattie, my lest wife now ap
peared at the aperture, to my left, moved the 
curtain 00 ao to present her face in fair view, 
and said, “Good" evening Mr. Mendenhall; are 

■you happy?”-’ “Yes Mattie, are you?" She 
replied, “Yob sir.” This is the style she al
ways accosted me when in the form, while 
Maggie invariable addressed me, “Joseph,” 
Here was Maggie ia front, where the curtain 
parted in the center, Mattie at my loft, with 
the outer edge of the curtain removed inward
ly, and my eon Hiram similarly situated at ray 
right, all at one and the'sametime, constitut
ing a - ■ . ' ' - ■

■ . • TRIUNE NUMBER, . .. -

more sacred to mo than all of tho triune Geds; 
white my little daughter behind ths curtain, 
uttering the happy words, “Papa, we are so 
glad.” Mr. L A. McKenney, being next 
called., wont to the aparture, saw, recognized 
aud conversed with his nephew, who said, 
“Your folks are here to night, Nolly, grand
pa and grandma;” and conversed freely for 
some minutes. A Mr. N. W. Babcock, whosa 
post office address I have forgotten, was added 
to the circle to-night, and was now called to 
the aperture, where he saw his two eons, 
passed compliments, when the elder one re
marked, “Father, arc yqu well?- , Why did 
you leave home? Ara you going back? Fath
er you must forebear. You have cold your 
place and are out of debt; have $600 at inter
est; mother has $580. , ‘

FATHER BETTER GO BACK.”- '
At the close of the seance, Mr. B. related the 
very appropriate cause which gave rise to 
the above statements, all of which were liter
ally true, so far. as relates to sale of place, 
moneys at interest, leaving home, etc., and Mr. 
B. unknown to all present. Gan. Bl?deoa now 
opened the cabinet door, walked or . . . .

' . COME OUT IN BUIit FORM,., 
from, head down to below the knees, in foil

name was now called by a spirit, a Mr. • Bee- 
field, whose sudden- death (so to speak) was 
caused by his team- running off with him, 
some two days previous to Mr. G?s leaving' 

®s ?18e8. .Md said to him, 
“Tell .my folks I star here, not altogether 

. happy ' I wag somewhat in debt” Ques
tion by Mr. G., “Did you write on the elate 

’ for me to. -day ?”:' " YesJ wrote, ‘Hurrah for 
the Spirit-world?" This is true. Ths spirit 
Seafield here related In full, distinct whisper 
the whole narrative of his death, even to the 
name# of! the j^ bearers,; and cadaded by 
saying, "My wife was not at my interment," 
which was-true. This circumstance had not 
been revealed to any one present. Mr. G. 
now spoke to his son Jimmie, thus, “You told 
me last night, JimmieJthat you would write 
for me to-day on the slate.” Answer, “Well, 
I did.” - "What did you write?” “I wrote 

. stop ft immediately.” “Why?” “It drew 
too hard on the medium.” The statement of 
the writing wag correct to the letter. Mr. 
McKenney was called next, caw his nephew 
and little Nellie, the latter patting him on the 
head and said, “Mother is hero, also brother 
Thomas; are very happy.”

of -paper to her at the aperture, she taking hold 
of one eud of it, he holding the other—-placed 
it on , the shelf at the aperture. She (Ma 
Teed) took a pencil in the other hand and 
wrote a legible communication.” Thafollow
ing occurred during my presence, but was not 
given me at the time it transpired: 8 lR sceived 
a communication on a slate, in four distinct 
hand writings with signatures, the slate being 
held up against the bottom of a chair by Mr.' 
-Mott, with Mr. W?s hands placed on or over 
his. Communication written, first, from right 
to left, beginning at top, theii cross written in 
the corners so as to fill every part of the slate’s 
surface, This was done in daylight, and in 
one-third the time required by a fast scribe in 
the form.” I saw this writing. Mr. W. said, 
“If hearing, feeling, and seeing are worth any
thing anywhere, they are undoubtedly good in 
thia instance.”

MiyGavner handed me the following; which 
took place on the evening perhaps before my 
arrival: “I saw,” said-he, "Mrs, Teed, and 
recognized her, but asked, ‘How shall I know 
this ia Mra. Teed?’ 'She replied, ‘Why, don’t 
you remember of .coming after me with a 
horse to go to your house, and it waa no cold, 
and L too weak to ride horseback, and that Mr. 
Winchester brought me over in hia buggy?”’ 
Mr. Gamer says the statement was correct to 
the very letter.

The following was handed me by Mr. McKen
ney, as having occurred the evening previous 
.to my arrival: “My little daughter Nellie, 
five years old when passed into- .spirit life, 
opened the door of the cabinet, came out into 
the room. I kneeled before her, when ohe 
conversed and biased me, many, many times?' 
I will here state, that Mr. McKenney got s 
spirit-likeness during his stay at- Memphis, at 
Mr. Moberly’s Art Gallery, Mr. Mott being the 
medium for said phenomena. This picture ia 
said to ba & very correct likeness of the little 
girl Nellie, who apeared in spirit form at tho 
seance, and.was so expressed by .all who saw 
both spirit and likeness.

THE MOTHER. APPEARED, 
complimented him (Mr.' M.) caressed him by 
pattingwith her hand, snd raid, “Are you 
happy? The rest of tha family are her©. 
Father io too weak to show himself. Good 
night.” Mr. Babcock’s namo was now an
nounced by his elder son, Prosser, and was 
fully recognized by Mr. B. Prosser- said, 
“Father, mother did wrong, but was not .re
sponsible. Go back father, try and forbear. 
I am happy; would not come beck if I could.” 
Samuel, the younger son now appeared, 
Prosser remaining and began to weep, which 
brought tears from the aged father’s eyes, 
when Samuel said, “Father, don’t weep. I 
am in a fine place. ■ I enjoy my associates 
splendidly. Father, better go home; mother 
will do better. - Be a good man. We will do 
all we can to help you on through the journey 
of life. Good night, good night, father.’’. 
My name was now called by Mrs. Mott. On 
approaching the aperture I met with a spirit, 
a Chinaman, full, strong, and active. Ha ex
claimed, “Hap-dah, hap-dah?’ many times, 
his general movements Indicating that of beg
ging. I asked Mrs. Mott if she comprehended 
his language, and was informed that he wanted 
a half dollar. He seemed determined to have
one, but as I didn’t have it for him, he disap
peared. Hia general features were very like 
a Chinaman. Gen. Bledsoe now appeared, a 

Jine looking man. All present saw him, when 
he disappeared. Maggie, my first wife now 
came, beautiful as ever, and said, “Good even
ing, Joseph, I have been home; the family are 
all well. Tommie is not at home. Oh! our 
little baby, Joseph.” I replied, “Maggie, do 
you mean Lilly?” “No.” . “Do you mean 
.little Alics?” “Yes.”. I rejoined, “Why 
Maggie, Alic® is Mattie’s (my last wife) baby.” 
She replied, "Oh! Joseph, - we are charitable 
here, all babies are pure?’ She then patted me 
on the forehead with her Hand and said, 
“Father is here.” - Little Mary (my daughter)- 
now esae.forwd, saying, "Papa, dear papa, 
Hiram is here?’ Hiram (ray son) now ap
peared and I remarked as on former occasion, 
“Ischia my little Hiram?" “Yes, papa, but I’m 
a largo man now. I am often with you, paps.

Sjou night.” Little Mary again appeared and 
id, “Papa, tell' my sisters and brother Tom
mie to be good to you. Good night.” Mag

gie reappeared and said, "Oh! Joseph, I am 
ao happy to eeo you.” She then kissed me on 

' the Cheek -very naturally. - ‘ My daughter came 
and stood by a-moment when each said,' 

. "Good .by?* and disappeared. -The words, 
"Take care of our little sngel,” were whis
pered behind the curtain. I think it was Mat- 
tie's voice. Seance closed as usual?

Tho following is a report handed me by Mr. 
Wincheater, a part of which was received 
after, and a part before, my arrival at Mr. 
Mott’s. The flrat- following facta occurred in 
my absence. Mr. W?s statement: “Ho saw, 
recognized (and conversed with' Mra. Teed. 
She related the incident of Mr. Benfield’s sud
den death. She said, T was there and you’ 
assisted, in putting the corpse ■ into the coffin? 
Mr. W. says this is true. Mr. W. held a 
lengthy interview with her; presented a slip

Fifth Seance, Feb. 9th. Medium in cabi
net, light mellowed e^d singing by circle. 
Soon the portly form of Gen. Bledsoe ap
peared at. tho aperture, full, strong, all pres
ent viewing him. Our circle to-night being 
composed of new members excepting Mra. 
Evans, of Greenville, Ill., and myself, I made 
it a matter of, courtesy to be tho last to inter
view the General. After passing salutations, 
I said to him, “General, I wish to leave to
morrow, and will take it as an act of great 
kindness if I can be favored with tha presence 
of my little family once more." He replied 
very gracefully, “Yes, sir, they are here, you 
shall see them soon.” I retired to my. seat, 
but was immediately called to the aperture 
by Maggie and little Mary; the former present
ing herself in fair view, while the daughter re
mained vailed by the curtain, speaking the 
words, “Papa, we are here.” Maggie, ex
pressed her gladness to see me again; also 
said, “Joseph, I ’^as at home, yesterday; all 
wets well. Tomuie was at home.” My son 
now appeared at my right for a moment, 
while Maggie yet remained. They now. dis
appeared, when Mattie came forward, smiling 
and said, “Good evening, Mr. Mendenhall. 
We were at the gallery to day to try to give 
you our pictures.” I had set before the cam
era during the day, but got only a faint image. 
She again remarked, “We will try again - to
morrow; good night.” I replied, “Dear 

’ones, I must leave you to-morrow.” OJ 
reader, had you been there, to have heard 
the tones of angel-weeping,—all heaven' 
would have filled your soul with a knowl
edge of immortality. Maggie, weeping 
angel tearc, and saying the never-to-be-forgot
ten words, “O! Joseph, don’t go away to-mor
row,” while Mattie, in her angel voice, weep- 
ingly said, “Don’t go, please don’t go to mor
row.” The words “I will not go?’ closed my 
seance for the night. Dr. N. Henderson, of 
Talleyrand, Iowa; reports to me the folio wing
ing: “I saw snd eon versed with two spirits, 
one calling himself, ‘Bledsoe? I asked him 
how spirits live, and how they are occupied?’ 
He answered in a loud whisper and said, “We 
engagein'works of , ■ < , • - ? ...

dHABITT AND INSTRUCTION . 
of spirits and mortals who are less .informed. 
We have a real substantial Spirit-land, and 
have substantial and pleasant homes, and live 
in communities and families? - The other 
called himself ‘ Jim Figgins.’ At first, I did' 
not recognize him, when he said to me, 8 You 
treated me and Allison Bunker, He (Bunker) 
is here. You have Ms fiddle with you? All 
of that is true. • He further remarked, ‘Tell 
my wife and children I am happy, and am 
often with them. Tell my wife I came with
out being called for. I heard her sr.y to you 
that if you saw mo to bring her word, and I 
came here with you? ” The Doctor-tells me 
tho above conversation took plr.ee between 
him end the widow.

Sixth Seance, February 10th. Many new 
arrivals were added to She circle to-night, 
swelling it to some fifteen in number. Dr. N. 
Adams, of Iowa City, Iowa, was she first to 
be introduced to a spirit, whom ho describes 
as follows: “I saw the figure of -a human 
being, very much unlike the appearance of 
Mr. Mott, having a heavy mustache, parted 
only by a narrow strip having been shorn' 

1 away under his nose.” I will say this was Gon. 
Bledsoe, of the robot army.. who was recog
nized at sight by a Mr. Bright, a former com
panion ia arms in the late rebellion. Dr. Til- 
itson, deceased,' late of Iowa City, appeared 
next to Dr. A., and was recognized by him at 
once, spoke freely of the manner of his de
parture, saying, with other things, “ Why was 
Iso heedless?” (The Doctor had taken through 
mistake two grains of morphine). He said he 
regretted his departure only on the account of

his wife. Dr. Dow next appeared, whose 
former acquaintance with Dr. A. made him 
readily recognized. He conversed freely and 
without hesitation, putting his hand into Doc
tor A?s, and bade him good-night. D actor A?a 
wife now appeared, with every lineament of. 
the. features strongly marked. She conversed 
freely about the family, relating totho welfare 
of- the children, calling each one by the name 
she gave them; also spoke understandingly of 
her last sickness—of the cause and effects— 
gave many other tests; and - then disappeared.

Dr. Henderson’s name being announced, he 
advanced to the aperture, his lady going with 
him. The Doctor says, “I saw and conversed 
with Gen. Bledsoe (spirit). He, in a loud whis
per, said to my wife and me, ‘ Wait till to-mor
row night and you shall then have your time.’ 
Said to my wife, ‘Mary will be present;’ to me, 
* Levina will be here? Smiled and bid us good
night.”

Mr. A. M. Gifiord, West Liberty, Iowa, was 
called to the aperture. Isabella, his first wife,. 
appeared, caressed him with hand'on the fore
head and wept. On being asked if John ig. 
here, she answered, “ Yes, he is here.” .Mr.- 
Gifford’s son John now appeared, was recog
nized, and convened freely with his father, 
giving a full account of his death, stating that 
he was killed by a horse running off with hia 
when plowing. He remarked to his father, 
“You have sold the ugly.---- ," calling the 

■horse by a hard name. Mr. Giffard had, up 
till now, or rather to tho close of the material
ization, purposely withheld his name, but was 
revealed by the spirit of Hiveno, through the 
medium entranced, in his relating a very pecu
liar circumstance that occurred a day previous 
to his leaving home for Memphis.

My name being called, I proceeded' to the 
aperture, and met with the portly figure of 

- Gen. Bledsoe,- who, after passing salutation? 
' took hold of my beard with his right hand, ' 
pulling it lightly, and said, “Your wives arc 
here; they want me to make you promise that 
you will not go away to-morrow. One of them 
says, “ It will not cost you anything to stay.” 
I replied, “ General, if you will promise I can 
se® my father, my family, sad my ■ -

FRIEND THOMAS BAINE,
I will stay.” He remarked, smiling, “ Why, 
sir, Paine is the most independent soul that 
lives.” “ Yes,” I replied, ‘* but do you prom
ise?" He remarked, “ You shall see the rest, ' 
and I will try my best toJcriug Paine. Good
bye, sir?’ As I had not the opportunity of 
getting the reports of Mrs. Evans, of Green
ville, Ill., at the close of the seances, I will 
state that^e leaves for home to-day, and tells 
me to eav f her, “ I aaw, recognized andcon- 
ve Uh my father, mother and two broth
ers many times, and received good tests; also 
saw and talked with many other spirits whom 
I never knew until I learned their names here.”

Seventh Seance, Feb. 11th. Circle formed 
and all things in order; Dr. Henderson and 
lady were called to the aperture, and reported 
to me as follows: Dr. says, “ I saw my first 
wife; eho appeared in full size, with features 
perfectly developed. She remarked to me, ‘ I 
am Levina, your wife.’ ” Dr. says, “ She con
versed with us both (wife and I), calling my 
present wife by her name, and said, ‘Hove 
you as a sister.. Do you love me? and when 
you come hero we will have such a good 
time?” Again, “Maryis here; oh! she is so 
sweet. Then Mary Dyarman, our adopted 
daughter, appeared, alluded to her sickness, 
talked of her troubles in earth-life, and referred 
to the fact of her husband having poisoned 
her. Mary and Levina now appeared at ths 
same time.”- The Doctor and wife conclude 
their report thus, “ We.both affirm, . ’

I' ’ ‘ ■ BEFORE HIGH SHAVEN, • ‘ '
that we did sea and tale with these two angels, 
and no amount of evidence could convince us 
that any delusion'or. fraud was practiced."

Dr. Adama’ name being announced, he ad*. 
vaaced to the aperture, saw his spirit-wife, 
talked with her come five minutes on homa 
affaire, and sho than said, “ Dr. Mesmer will 
be here to see you; also father, mother,' daugh
ter and son,- before you leave for home."

Gen. Bledsoe now appeared-and called my 
name, and eaid to me, " Wait until to-morrow 
night, and we will give you a good time. Good- - 
by©.-sir.” Many other persons present, 
strangers to me, saw and conversed with their 
friends, but left without report. . Beauce.. 
closed with excellent tests by Hivens (spirit) 

. through medium entranced.
Eighth Seance, Feb. 12th. Circle all in 

order. . Dr. Adams was called to the aperture, 
meeting his Wife (spirit), who, promising to 
show herself, opened the door of the cabinet, 
cam® forward, and appeared in a white robe; 
conversed with the Doctor about his health, 
and invited him to comb td the better laud. 
She caressed him by gentle patting on tho fore
head with her hand, bad® him good-bye, with 
a promise to return. :

Dr, Tilotson(spirit) now appeared, when Dr. - 
A., invited me.up, and Dr.- Tuotsou conversed 
freely and distinctly with us both. To.Mr. 
Adams ha remarked, “ I want you to insist on 
the medium (Mott) to come to Iowa City. If 
wo can secure his attendance, wo will changa 
tho religious comploxion of the community.” 
Ho further remarked, “It takes a smart man 
to be a fool ia the opinion of the people now- * 
a-daya,”’ alluding- to those investigating the 
spiritual philosophy. After playing grace
fully with his long beard, he .bade good-night, 
and disappeared. '

Mr. Giff ord, being now called, saw sad talked 
with his son, who said, “ Mother is here,”in-, 
traducing her. The mother and wife remarked, 
“Arc you well?" Patioaco (a daughter) now 
appeased and conversed about her son, who 
was but a small boy at the time of her depar
ture; gave evidence of her ever watchfulness

(Caatlauedca 4th paged
I
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jone of the shorter ones of them in literal trans

lation;
CHAPTER III.

CUBE OF THE COUPLE L. FROM VIOLENT CHAMPS 
OF THE STOMACH—(CAUSE: SPIRIT EVA).

A GE WAN WORK.

‘♦Studies upontReSpirit-WOrM.*** 1

&

Th© above is the title of a second book, 
which the famous Hungarian Medium. Mrs. 
Adelina Baroness de Vay,nee Countess Wurm- 
brand, has offered to tho world, and of which 
a second edition—Leinsic, 187-1, sb lying bo- 
fore us. Sirs, de Vay’s first work, entitled, 
“Geiet, Kraft and Stofi,’’—“Spirit, force and 
matter,’’—which appeared some years ago, 
has in its time attracted a great deal of atten
tion. and elicited elaborate reviews from eci- 
entific men like Prof. Perty, of Berne, and so 
will, no doubt, this second work of the same 
authoress, containing a great many experi
ences from the mediumistic life of this highly 
gifted medium aud her husband, and a vast 
deal of interesting and instructive informa
tion, although prominently impregnated with 
the influences of religious myatichjin and the 
doctrines of French Spiritism, which by 
many of the Spiritualists of this country will 
not readily be accepted for more than the va
garies of extravagant imagination or pioue fa
naticism. The “Studies” of Mrs. de Vay are 
no doubt a remarkable and valuable, though 

' fa may respects curious and abstruse,contribu- 
- tion to the.constantly and rapidly increasing 

Spiritist Literature, sad therefor© deserve a 
mors than passing notice fa th® columns of 
the JoUBNAXi.

It is nearly impossible "to give the English 
reader anything like an accurateidea of the 
spirit of this book, by a rasse ©numeration .of 

■ife contents, and I shall have for that purpose 
to give below some larger extracts from its 

t pages ia wM translation.. I will, however, 
* Degfa with stating themafa-headsimdar which 

th© authoress has arranged her “Studies.” 
Two short prefaces introducing the two edi
tions, and dated January and June, 1874, 
captivate the reader by thespirit of simplicity, 

■truth, and womanly modesty and^ resignation, 
• with which they sse’etampdl The table of 
contents show, 1st, an introduction, which. 

: treats on the principles, i*the means or tire 
life-principles, mid the efiectsfor appearances 
of tn© spiritual principle.” ■ ’
,P# H. relates th© history of th® medium- 

^ridp of the authoress and her .husband, th® 
- Baron “Odon” -de Vay, th© latter bring a 

drawing,- his wife a writing,- and both kerfing 
~ mediums.

Part HL contains a’esries of manifestations 
from the years 1865 to 1860. aa th© authors 

< of which are given tire’names of‘Buddha, 
Hahnemann, Mesmer,- St Laurentiua (a 
Christian mertyr), and Meria the mother of 
Christ. Weare notified that the “Spiritual 

. Leadora" of Adelina ..era Marla, Buddha and 
Laurentius, and receive information about the 

. inhabitants of th© planets-, the reincarnation 
of spirits; th© immaculate conception of 
Mary; th© doctrines of Buddha, (who was re
incarnated as on© of tho Apostles of Christ); 
Popery and Protestantism, and other topics .of 
importance to th© philosophers and. theologi- 

; ana of the age. Some of these informations 
- are, however, so little fa accordance with the 
- “Syllabus” and. Qancn’B of th© creed of 
- Homo^that we are aferid th© book of the fair 
Adelina, although a pious and devoted Catho-- 
lie, will b© put on th© indcs ^branan prohibit 
torum” .

Partly, gives the ©Ephmation of oom© of 
themediumintic drawings of Odon de Vay, of 
which, fa title and some other places, we are' 

. only preseWdwftha few gpecimesa instead 
of the whole collection, what we have to la
ment, since the artistic reproduction of such 
curious objects, as a “spirit traveling by the 

-.aid of his fluids; a cat and a dog from the 
planet Merqurius, and tho likeness of the re- 
voftingly ugip mishaps of a _ deep sunken fe
male evil spirit,” must certainly command the 
■interest of all seekers for Bupra-terreatrial 
realities, particularly thoso who remember 
some of ths descriptions furnished by the 
spiritual vision .of. Emanuel Swedenborg.

In part V. we are told th© history and some 
instances of an other phase of Adelina’s medi- 
whip, her power of seeing forms and scenes 
fa a glass of water-

Part VI brings evidences of the doing of 
another writing medium, a relative of the fam
ily, the Baroness Catharina de Vay. The 
largest part of tho book VII. filling pages 111 
to 326, treats fa 23 chapters of the healing me
diumship of Adelina, to which we will have to 
refer more amply bolow. Then follow fa part 
VIIL and last, “Bom© memorable manifests- 

. tions of living as well as departed spirits,” 
and a final resume of eom© instructive mani
festations by several high spirits, Swedenborg, 
Maria, Magdalina, Buddha and Mary, while 
the book closes with a comprehensive treatise 
on Christianism and Spiritualism by th© three 
above named spiritual leaders of tho medium. 
This short look over tho table of contents of 
this remarkable volume of 407 pages, will give 
tho reader an idea of tho rich treat of medi- 
umietic facts—of these nobody can doubt—to 
which we are invited, leaving to all who ap
proach it, what and how much thereof they 
like and are able to assimilate for themselves. 
We will now tryto give a concise sketch of 
the spiritual philosophy of the authoress. The 
gist of this given in the introduction, appar- 

- ently written under the control of the spiritual 
leaders, is about th© following: There is God, 
the primitive mind, tho original and first life 
S’ 3iple, Father and Creator of all. From 

through emanation, “came the Messiahs,” 
crime bom of tire spirit of God,” the sec

ond life principles. Some of these foil by 
haughtiness and ambition, and hence, through 
opposition to the life principle, generated tho 
embryo spirits. And when there fell in their 
turn (tho whole process of tha generation of 
spirits goes on as the medium says, fa a double 

. rotation or a multiplied spiral), incorporations 
or incarnation; man fa tire flesh, spirit fa its 
combination with matter, appeared. “AU 
mon 'are therefore from their very birth fa the 
flesh, faUcn spirits. - Through the fall of’ the 
spirits a dualism, good and bad, law and op- 

. position, was created, but they are united aud 
reconciled by the grace of God,”

Next to th© original lite principle (the mov
ing cause, the law), we have to consider Suditfi 
means, which is manifested as tho fluidic, 
vegetable and animal, vital principle, and 3rd, 
the manifestations, appearance, effect of the 
law through their principle, matter, everything 
visible, tangible, solid..

- The “faHen spirits” had to become" men fa

her to try msgaetic writing. As a child and a 
girl, she had always been very pious, but never 
noticed any particular sensitiveness. As a de
voted Catholic,. she rijected indignantly the 
first propositions of the magnetizer, having at 
the same time not the least knowledge of 
modern ‘-‘Spiritism." She soon, however was 
prevailed upon to try the pencil and thus be
came aware of her being used without her 
will, aa an automaton too! for the communi
cations of a variety of invisible agencies, 
partly known, partly unknown to her, and 
soon the magnetic writing became an indis- 
pensablo part of her daily, life. Soon after 
this her husband “Odon” discovered and de
veloped his mediumistic faculty for drawing, 
which then was extensively practiced, partic
ularly as we are told under the control of Al
exander de Humboldt. .The. spirit of this 
great scientist wrote that he was just uow on 
tho planet Mercurius, where he made .grand 
.scientific studies, of which he wished to com
municate some to the earth through this me
dium. He. then drew through the latter the 
likenesses of a cat, ahyena, a watch-dog, abase, 
a flying dragon, as they are found on that 
planet. Humboldt afterwards made an ex
ploring tour to the moon, and wrote from 
there i ■ “I prebnddd? with the scholars of the 
earth, that .the moon could not possibly ha in
habited, but have now, since Imade an explor
ing tour; to her, - got a different conviction. 
The chemical atmosphere of the moonis en
tirely different from that of the earth. * it coa- 
trine much more nitroghn, carbon and phos- 
phorou# gases, therefore all the living organ
isms of that world must have other mechanics 
than the bodies of the-earth. The men (lathe 
moon) have their respiratory organs in a pecu
liar organic mechanism in. the headj which .is 
very large and quite out of proportion to their 
small body.” Gurions as this artistic phase 
of the Vay mediumship may appear, I can not 
forbear to mention hers that the specimens 
"presented in the book, bear an unmistakable 
resemblance to .similar productions of adraw- 

' tog medium within my own experience in re
gard to the -style and manner of their execu
tion. . . - - ' ' - •

A W phase of Adelina's mediumship was. 
developed in 1867, in her faculty to see taa* 
glass of water41 fluidic images, spiritual scenes 
and representations” of persons" hr ©vents, 
sometimes reaching far back into- the history 
of our globs, sometimes taken from remote 
worlds and sometimes feeing of a prophetic 
character. One of her .spiritual, leaders, 
Maria, gavo the following explanatioAof this 
faculty of the medium: ■ “Adelina often be
holds the present spirits; then she receives the 
pictures of th© inhabitants or regions of far- 
off stars. She sees passed eoieodes of her own 
lifeSy thsir imprints, which, are in the infinite 
layers of the atmosphere. The pictures of th© 
future she beholds in accordance with the cal
culations of th© spirits.” The passage in iteL 
ms (my own), will scarcely fail to impress th© 
reader with its remarkable coineidsnca with 
the theory and experiences laid down in Dr.' 
Denton's “Soul of things.® ■ ‘

Tha Book of the Cures—part • VII—contains 
as stated above, fa 23 chapters, the narrative 

'of some of the most- remarkablecures, which
Mrs. d© Vay claims to have performed by: 
means of what she designates as “ spiritual 
magnetism,” and- giving at the same, time a 
collection of the most curious conversations 
with a variety of evil spirits,-which according 
to tiiemedtoutheory rrftte Baroness -or'her 
spiritual leaders, seems toll© at the bottom Of 
all physical as well as mental derangements 
(obsession).-. Thia theory, based on the as
sumption that the evil spirits in order to take 
possession of a body avail themselves of the 
morbid fluids of a person, in which they find 
delight, may possibly in the course of time 
turn out as correct in regard to such nervous 
ailments as result in disturbance of the func
tions of the brain, but will in the whole be

with the Spirit-world, which seemed to mo or
iginal, is that not only the spirits of departed 
men return to th© earth through human, living 
mediums, but that even such spirits may take 
possession of these, and manifest by their aid. 
who never before were embodied (incarnated) 
in any material form. But even this theory 
has already found its confirming analogue in 
our country, as appears from the interesting 
Sort of 'Manifestations in Minneapolis, pub-

ed in No. 19 of this Journal. A ma
terialized spirit appearing in the reflections or 
a mirror," here answers a mental question put 
to him, ss follows:

“I never occupied a human form, of my own 
except, as now, when I have materialized one. 
The whole universe is filled with intelligences- 
Many of them have been men and women liv
ing in human bodies until they wore them out, 
or were released by some accident that ar
rested the animal life of the body. There are 
other intelligences similar in all respects, save 
the experience of an imprisonment in an ani
mal frame. I was created—not born.”

The report then proceeds: '* In the mean
time tho face had vanished from the mirror, 
and the voice, whose continuance had not 
been broken, was now issuing from the lips of 
the medium. It said that it had a name by 
which it was known to other spirits—‘Aider,’ 
signifying helper—and that unembodied souls 
and disembodied souls occupied similar posi
tions and performed similar work.”

Who should not ba struck with the analogy 
between these communications coming through 
a child of fourteen years, in the far west por
tion of this continent, and the spiritual phil
osophy of another highly gifted medium, pro
claimed from some obscure mountain-rock of 
the Styxian Alps on the Eastern Hemisphere! 
Sat aside all speculation about the truth end 
value of such communications, the- mere fact 
of their existence and their harmonious fit
ting into one another like the links of a well- 

■made chain, ought to set some of the “wise 
people” to thinking that there may be things 
between heaven and earth, of which their “phil
osophy ” has not dreamt yet. Dreamers they 
are. Perhaps such facts as the hook we had to 
review here, will gradually rouse them from 
their slumber.

But I must close my remarks, which having 
bsen intended only for a notice of a romarh- 
able contribution to the literature of Spiritual-
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The married couple L., poor innkeepers in 
the neighborhood of the medium, came to her 
asking her help against constant cramps of the 
stomach, which bad molested them for several 
months. The “Leaders" applied to, wrote 
about them to the medium as follows:

“The stomach cramps of this couple orig
inate only in spiritual-fluidic influences. Mag
netize both of them, and invoke the spirit 
who follows the name of “Era.”

The medium did so, whereupon the wife fell 
into a beneficent, natural sleep for several 
hours, which she had looked for a long time. 
The husband had also a pleasant, beneficent 
sensation during magnetizing; On the same 
evening, AdiU 8th,. 1666, tho medium involved 
the spirit E?a, her arm. moved violently, and 
she had. a feeling of strangulation in her 
throafc- ' * ‘ '

®a—“Dayoa know that one don’t rush 
with impunity into the affairs of others^ The 
wife, since your famous magnetization, fares 
quite badly—die is miserable and quite done 
for. -What need you topray there in the name 
of Jesua? Aa good as you, I am, too.”

Tbs Lfediit/i&r-“ I wflf fain believe you, that 
you ar© better then I am. * Let ® now pray 
for the restoration of the L. couple".”

1®t“I can do that very welL But ftalas 
band and’wife moan and groan for pain. They

(Th© spirit'only wanted to frighten and dis- 
. confage'tt® medium). - " ,

Th&MedMm—“Dear Eva, wetrust in Chris®, । 
who will help ash this case, and, will now 
pray for all men and rick spirits.®

Then followed a prayer and this declaration 
of- the “ Leaders ”: “ The L. ©wpfa ailsnoth- 
ingmore; go there to-morrow aud magnetize 
them.” The medium did so, and found the 
couple better and brighter. -

On'the 10th of April, 1866, the medium 
asked the spirit, Eva, to utter -herself in the 
name of God.

flea—* Nothing in ths name of God! I am 
'already beret Jams? glad that inan and wife 
fare go miserably I bo badly, ho badly! Yes, 
rush there after dinner, and you will see the 
misery.- -In spite of you and your spirits, I 
will guide your hand when you magnetize

Ths Medium—“The pure spirits of. God will 
not forsake ms, and Christ will help metohsal 
them, unite in pray&fWith us, and ram. your 
■passion uni”

W—“No, wiffi’so wicked mm asyouas^ I 
. do not pray. Mo high spirit can. be with you 
if you say that I am in .ppsion. - I detest 
you! You are stupid, moreover, for tirecouple 
are very bad, and therefore-losing all belief in ■ 
your witchcraft! ” . . ■

2%a Jfe®ium--“Your words donottroubleme, 
for the power of pure prayer to God & strong-. 
er than everything! ” . I
M-U too, ®m powerful. I cangenerate. 

cramps in the stomach. [The. spirit i# there* 
fore conscious of her wicked doings]! ” ‘' 
' Th&“ Leaders”—“£3^, we know that If' 
you would try to heal instead of hann, you 
would bs happier and contents?. You are 
eohsuriieff hy a- passion. - named jealousy. 
Wherever you gee amazried couple happy and 
contented, envy, jealousy take hold of you, 
and you strive to disturb them and make them 
sick by spiritual and fluidic evil influences. 
But as the L. couple bear their enfTeriags with 
great patience, it will turn oat to their sal
vation, but to your own great Ramage. Con- | 
quer and control yourself, dear Eva! for else 
you will never como out of the wretched, suf
fering, spiritual state in which you are now 
confined."
^s—It ia easy for you to talk.” (The “Lead

ers” to the medium—“You behold here 
among the spirits the same faults as among 
mon, because the spiritual individuality re
mains, and the envelope only changes.’’)

Here the husband of the medium entered, 
who had visited the rick Leaders, and eaid 
they were both better, but that the wife had a 
strong fever.

Esa (writing violently)—“Better? What a 
lie! The woman is dangerously ill, and the 
man a great misfortune will befall to-day! ”

Ths “ Leaders”—“"We are not afraid; God is 
there and watching. We trust and pray, ‘God 
help the L. couple! O! Lord, send them 
health! ’ For the spirit Eva we pray likewise, 
‘Father; bemerciful to her! ”’

Thia prayer had scarcely been written down, 
when Eva wrote violently: “ You are assca I 
In three days both the L. are stone-dead.”

The “ Leaders”—If so, good forthem! They 
will then entirely vanish from your gaze and 
influence, as their spirits are good and pious, 
and you can not come hear them then.”

Hca—“ Yes, but all the people here will 
then lose all confidence in your cures.”

The “Leaders”—“To us remains the pure con
science, to have wrought good. Do not be so 
impassioned, Eva, and control yourself. We 
know you better than you do yourself, and see 
that in your inmost lies the faculty to re
pent, the germ to do good. We know that you 
are afflicted-with a streak of bad temper. 
Strive, then, to collect yourself inwardly and
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ism, has involuntarily grown over the space 
even of an elaborate review. I will only add, 
that no advanced Spiritualist wp lay aside the 
“ studies” of Adelina de Vay, without confess
ing that whatever he may think.of some rather 
abstruse particulars, he has learned from it, and 

ithat it contains valuable contributions towards 
the perfection of our knowledge of the mys
terious, invisible world surrounding our visi
ble one. To those wiseacres, however, ever 
ready to pronounce judgment upon such pro
ductions with the shortj contemptible word, 
f‘Nonsense," we would suggest that, as the ex
perience of mankind has proved over and over 
again, what by the “profanum valgus," tutosed

I by “ exact science," or orthodox dogma, is to
day condemned, ao “nonsense,” may to-mor
row be recognized as ths “ hiehcat vradom! |
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certain of Indignant rejection by th© heroes of 
the medical art,‘as it would reduce their 
proudest achievements in pathology aud thera
peutics to demonology. Think of the terrible 
revolution that would result, if such lights of 
science as Dr. Hammond, should become 
aware of practicing nothing but exorcism.

The original feature of the healing process 
of Adelina, is that her agency is not what we 
are used to call human or animal magnetism, 
that is a supposed fluidic emanation from the 
magnetizer or mesmerizer, under certain will
ful manipulation of the same, but that the 
magnetism in her cures is purely “spiritual," 
consisting partly in her own magnetic reason
ing with the possessing spirits, partly in the in
fluence of higher spirits, m#of all, however, 
in thepouw of prayer, oflereu by the medium, 
not only for the benefit of the diseased per
sons, but also the salvation of the obsessing 
spirit. It is apparent from this that the 
“spiritual magnetic" cures of Mrs. de Vay,are 
really double cures, relieving bodies and souls 
in and out of the flesh at the same time. How 
far the Homeopathic prescriptions which we 
frequently And interspersed during theheal- 
ing process of the medium, usually given by 
Hahnemann himself, come in for their share 
in these cures, we are unable to determine, but 
willing to acknowledge that the leading 
spirits of “Adelina in the introduction," make 
gome very sensible remarks about the merits 
of the Hahnemann system of similia and 
infinitesimals. As to tho part the medium 
herself takes in her “spiritual magnetic” treat
ment, we have to state that her manifestations 
are altogether automatic, her hands being guid
ed not by her will, but by direct spirit-influence. 
Referring again to th© principal agency in Ad
elina’s cures, the power of prayer, wo would 
particularly recommend tha study of her book 
to Prof. Tyndall, as a solution of th© problem 
he has lately propounded by his suggested 
-“ prayer-test in hospitals.”

To many of the spiritual-magnetic cures the 
doctrine of “ Reincarnation "(repeated em
bodiment of spirits in human bodice) is ford; 
bly inculcated, and we are told, as a plausible* 
foundation of this theory, that many disem
bodied spirits, in consequence of th© density 
and weight of their aervefluidc, for a long 
time do not become aware of their having Mt 
th© human body (this again coincides with 
Swedenborg), but are constantly dragged down 
to the earth-sphere, and are retained in this, 
believing all the time to ba yet in life, and to 
perform all its functions. In regard to this, 
th© “spiritual leaders” of Adelina have her 
write ©a page W: • 
- “Such spirits, by means of the nerves and 
the dense fluids around these, live in a half-ma
terial state until a second death has, through 
spiritual improvement, produced some kind of 
embodiment, and freed them of this dense 
nerve-spirit,” and further on, “throughhistijick 
peri-sprit, he lives through men and among 
them in a half-material state and enjoyment. 
As the reverse to this you may consider a 
ttomnambuto, who, in bis spiritual ecstacy, can 
in the same way live spiritually with spirits, 
ormove in a different plane,. and eat its fruits 
and inhale its fragrant parfumes, while his 
spirit, in consequence of his material tendency, 
imagines still to live, as man. AU this is 
don© through the same law, th© same order, 
only by contraries.” Theological consistency 
in this explanation Reserves not to ho over- 
looked. *

In order to givo ths reader some mor© accu
rate impression of tha contents of this remark
able chapter on w “ will insert here

to pray.”
Eoa—“ I will think of that, and -for ths 

present remain with this medium.”

Just Jte Book jou. fait-
VERY HANDSOMELY ILLUSTRATED. ' ’

THE FISHERMEN'S

M nd taitl Bi
Containing the List of ve seals and their. Crews, lost from 
tho Port of Gloucester, embracing the Disaster by the 
Galo of August S3,1873. (coverings period of nearly half-, 
a century,) together With Off-Hand Sketches, Big'Trips, 
S'atlBtics of the Fisheries, Tales of Narrow Escapes, 
Maritime Poetry, by home authors, and other matters 
of interest to the public.

Truth is stranger than action. sad those who wish to 
read a book which emacks o' tha esit water, and Is 
trufi-ful in ever? respect, should send for" THE FISH- 
EWEN'S MEMORIAL.’*

^TPiice, £1.00 in pspor covers; $1.50 bound in cloth. 
Sent anywhere on receipt of price. ■

^•Agents wanted, to whom exclusive territory will 
be given. Liberal commissions. Write for particulars.

PROCTER BROTHERS, Publishers, , 
Cape Ami Advertiser Office, Gloucertcr^Masa

THIRD & CHESTNUT STS., ST. LOUIS, MO.
HjilWlS

Is i» ta Paper Mie It la the W14!
The Second Volume ©£ the

i

preseBv wuiaiii wim luw wcUiuu&t gw«, form ofcHu
Ilie MedUwm^ TeaK remain with^us, dear- ed without drugs, 

aval win* uuiuiuw wiiii aw . ii« uuiitiiuinis ui •
Christ, which he took upon him for the poos L uim
sfaner8,- and strive to become a participant off 

.his grace.”
Th© medium continued to magnetize the 

couple L. several times yet, after which, they 
always felt much betterr

On the 13th of April? 1866, Lira wfote 
spontaneously: “Goon praying eagerly be
fore it is too late. The anxiety that they really 
might both die was persecuting me. Lord, 
my God! I would then be their murderess! 
This anxiety leaves me no reat Pray more, 
and more eagerly, that God may restore them 
very quickly! Ohi I am so afraid of corpses! 
The anxiety for th© life of this couple over- 
wbelmsme.”' ’ ““

Eva! and consider with me. the sHSfflia^of

ToTheAfflicted.
form of dfeeaca permanently' and radically cur- 
jut dross.

f5Tp A AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.—Tho 
A .M.O. choicest to tha world—Importers’1 pifcos-tag- 
est Company in Amerlcjt—staple article—pleases every
body— trade increasing—heat Indnmaaate—don’t waste 
time—sand for Circular to .

ROB'S WELLS, 43 Vesey st.^ N, V. P. O. Box IM
UW18

Commenced with the Dec. (1874) Na and is enlarged to 
16 pages. This Na contains the opening chapter or 
Spirit Dickens’s New Story “ BOOKLET WICKLE- 
HEAP,” together with the usual variety of interesting 
miscellany, under the heads of Summerland Whispers, 
Mother’s Department, Children’s Department. Foreign 
and Domestic Notos, relating-to -Spiritualism, Fretry 
and Short Stories, especially adapted to the Family Fire- 

. aide. Back numbers can ho supplied to subscribers st
Ul further notice.

UnUi further notice wo shall continue to give 
“THE MYSTERY OF EDWIN DRODD” as a pre
mium with the “Messenger,” at the following rates: 
Messenger and Edwin Brood, In cloth.. ..........N.SS

“ in paper. .......   l.K?
Those who are now subscribers for the paper are en

titled to tho book On receipt of the difference to BUbscrip- 
tian price.

The subscription price for the “Messenger” atonaUS 
$1.03 s year. Bnbacriptlcns should be addressed to

T. F. JAMES, Brattleboro^ Vt._^ "

: ;< A Wonder
of Ast, araazvel of economy, and uneqna^efl in thrUling - 

' stories and brilliant miscellaneous features is
Aira Hoke, the great illustrated weekly ma^aclne. A 
magnificent Steel Reproduction of. some famous picture 
every week, free, as a supplement. Price redueedta 
only #50 per year.. Single number six cents. Ataw' 
stands or by mail, postage ptfid. Great Inducements t®- . 
agents and clubs. The Graphic Company, PubKsiioasi, ■ 
SMI Park Place, New Ywk. ’-

■Th® bsmt thing.1M ©ubf;
Only S3 cents. -Bent post-paid by .mail, on receipt ©f -
^ Addrm D. K- BENNETT, &»ta,.

335 Bbmsw, Nw Tests. 
TlMKf - • • ’

And Men who have other business, wanted as agents. 
Splans, pleasant work, good pay; Bends-eent 

for particulars, totorao warm, SMI 
??&ce, New York, .

_______  - . - vlfnaiSj

’ • ■ .' V17n23tl8

Nai Ouses OIS Soto Eyas,.... .................S3 75
Na S Removes Films Oparities,................................8 S)
Na 3 Restores Teas and Sight to Weak Byes,.. ..„3 59
No. 4 Removes Partial Paralysis of Optic Nerve.......5 69
No.5 Is juetasreliBhleinLiver, DyspepsiaaadCoa-

sHpationas water is in thirst,..............;...i...S 69
No. 6 Cures Neofalgia, Headache, Tooth, Paias.......1 69
No. 7 Removes Tape-worms In few hours,............ ,.8 00
No. 8 Cures Seminal Weakness, Weak Organs,. „. .8 CO
No. 9 Cures Old Sores, Ulcere, etc., warranted,. .....5 CO

All of'theca medicines are xellahiQ and of syewn dis
covery In 15 years’ practice. - , *
E, J. FARWELL, IOS CtarkSst, Chicago.

■ ' ' , vlTnlSta

Bystm of ‘SraM^iar®. •,.
''/.'Br.Wr.AP.MW../- : ' j

Tho author has demonstrated repeatedly that a per- ’ 
son of average ability can fe»m to read and write co^ . ’ 
rectly after one week’s careful Study of thls little book, 
Saussate have been sold and they always give art!®- 
faction.

Price, in paper covers, B0 eta. For sale at tho office of 
this paper.

1

conrequonco of the density and gravity of 
their nerve spirit, ia accordance with the law 
of gravitation. The “vital principle” is the 
same in the spiritual fluids,” monads, gases, 
minerals, plants, animals, man. In the latter 
it ia “soul,” th© “fluidic tia” between spirit 
and body. All tha metamorphoses going on 
in the downward rotation of life, ate presided 
over by spirits, who move the whole Universe. 

: They act every where, in water, fixe, flowers, 
' animal’s, souls, as well as suns and planets,

The reincarnation theory of ' Hardee 
, enters largely into tho system of the medium, 

as is particularly evident in tho report of her 
spiritual .magnetic herfership, about which 
more below. ' '
/ The mediumistic powers of Adelina were 
first noticed and evolved in 1865, when a 
Magnetic Doctor told her that ho saw the 
faculty of spiritual vision expressed'by the 
phrenological lines of her head, aud advised

The “Zecders”—“These two will be cure 
if you; my dear Eva, will retire autirely from 
their neighborhood, not interfere with th© sec
ondary effect of the magnetism, and leave th© 
healing to us.- Trust us!” -

Evs then promised to do this. From that 
day the L, couple was completely restored to 
health, and is not Buffering since from cramps 
of the stomach.

The prayers for Eva were continued. Ever 
afterwards ahe expressed herself mor© quietly 
and penitent, and lavished words of gratitude 
upon the medium and the Loaders. This was - 
all done in her accustomed rough way, be
cause this spirit ie but very littio educated. She 
has, however, now by the instruction of tho 
bettor spirits, been led ontho roadof th© good.

Those acquainted with thb doctrines of the 
Oneida “Perfectionists,” (Dr. Noyes) and their 
views of the iipiritual Origin of ail disease?! 
(except accidental Moan) and their «a© of ex
aminations into th© spiritual condition of the 
sick persons, and of prayer for them, will be 
struck with th© perfect harmony of ideas, em
anating from the most different and far-distant 
sources.. * . ’

Another feature in Adelina’s Intarcourre

8

Dr, Farwell’s Painless Medicines^

Ain^sem^ntW 1^'%^ “

; -SOO ■ >HM ■ lidffl^ - 
Wisotatan. ' ■

, V . ent tho iMtrtsctlos BBS sdtla 
fa thUVBHtmBWUlMBOh every wmukHii WsImS," Swtctt- 
flaKtl-Wn. A.BUMWOS, V. 8. A.J "Etm Mother rtoaiil 
kun this hook, nor «hotUd>ba outfit» abUd to bo married with
out the kcowlodgo which It eoBt«lM,'*-Hev, Ben ry Ward Bant. 
wr.“j Tha best SelUngbook aw published.' lu Eng. and G-r« 
J*!, SJ^O. Address: W. 3. -IteapMS A Co., Si, Louts, Mo.



March Magazines.

.-The Eclectic Magazine Besides Car- 
ivle’s article, the opening chapters of tbe Early 
Kings of Norway, and Eiitoriai Depart- 
meats, the contents of tlio March number are: 
Mr. Lowell's Poems; 8.x m 8 udiee—III. 
Sidewalks and Riadways, by Julian Haw
thorne; Edgar Allen Poe; The Pedigrea of 
Mau, by Prof. Huxley; The Love and Mar
riage of Catherine de Bourbon; A Week-day 
hymn; Ou People Who Will Talk; Contrasts 
of Ancient and Modern History, by Prof. F. 
W. Newman; Social Pleasure, by Thomas 
Hughes; The Nebular Hypothesi^-lts Present 
Condition; A Gulden Wedding; Tho Bayou 
Teclie, by Edwin de Leon; Chaslia; William 
Blake’s Poems; and Prof. Joseph Henry. Ths 
number is embellished with an excellent oteel 
^Uait of Professor Henry, of the Smithsonian

Scbjbnee’s Monthly. ■ Contents: I. The 
Violin, of Mesaire Adreas. Poem. Illustrat-' 
ed.- Samuel IL - Duffield. IL The Canons 
of the Colorado. Third Paper.' Illustrated. 
J; W. Bowen. 1IL How the Opera, of

?oem. J. G. Saxe. VI. A .Ghost Story. 
Poem. H. E. Warner. VIL La Fontaine 
and hia Babies. litas. Albert Rhodes. VHL 
t^S^ Seyenoaksk Chapa. VI., VIL, 

•VIIL IUub. J, G. Holland. IX Latter
-day British Poeta. Iu Two Parts. Part IL:

Algernon Swinburne. Edmund Clarence 
Stedman. X Consecration., Poein. . Cta- 
lotteF.Bates. XL The Mysterious Island. 
ParilL Chap.lV.,V.,VL-- IUub.'Adapted 
from Jules Verne. XlL Imminent Impel- 
/estion. Poem. G. P. Lathrop. ’ XHL 
-Some Old Letters. TMrd Paper. Withapo- 
teMt of Sir Waiter SpotL XIV. The Poetess 
of Clap City. R. H. D. XV. Two Ancient 
Landmarks. Illtta, The Knot Mansion.-. 
Mary P. Thacker. The Cornwallis House. 
SAnnie Hay Kempe?- XVL New EnMond 
and her Church. Chas. S. Robinson. XVIL 
^ 5«< ft^S s 

nancies of Criticism— Christianity and Spi- 
encs-Tho Dragon of the Pews—Woman 
Suffrage. XIX The Old Cabinet—Tha Old 
Bowery—A Taeory of the Commonpleca— 
Spithetc—Raformero. XX. Homa and So- 
■ciety.XXL Culture and Progress. XXIL' 
Nature and Science. XXl'IL Bushings.

to* dto-, sssttas' 

some anatomical and physiological clues to 
that very extraordinary performance still 
known among Asiatics; “Material Resources 
of West Virginia” is an interesting paper; 
“Alfred Rumina; or Who Redeemed Him?" 
opens weU for the first chapter and is essen
tially realistic; equally interesting is “Where 
some of our Giris are Educated;" “Personal 
Experience in Phrenology” is certainly" en
couraging. Several portraits are given, viz.. 
Captain E. B. Ward; William H. Aspinwall;- 
Xj7. George F. Trask; David Webster; King 
Kalakaua—besides many other good things.

Contents- of Ba -Nicholas for March; 
Frontispiece, “Tho Two Friends,” From a 
picture by Gustave Dore. Tua Two • Friends, 
by Paul Fort. Eight Cousins, Chapa. V. and 
VL, by Louisa M. Alcott. Two Illustrations 
by Addie Ledyard. Little Boy Blue. Pic
ture from a painting by Michctti, engraved by 
David Nichols. The Water-Bear, by Mary ■ 
Treat. Illustration by Mrs. Phebe Campbell. 
A Giimpse at Naples, by Prof. Isaac E. Has- 

. branch. Four Illustrations: two by A. C.
Warren, and one by J. F. Runge. Little 
Christie, by Amalie La Forge. Illustration by 
S. A. Abbey. ■ Winter Friends. , Poem, by 
Mary B. Bradley. Illustration. LeBoulan- 
Seretie Marchand de Tabac, by A D. F. H.

'rench Story for translation. Two Illustra
tions by A. O. Warren. A Training-School 
for Sailors, by William H. Rideing. Four 
Illustrations: two by C. G. Bush, one by J. 
F. Runge; and one by E. A. Abbey. Little 
Gretchen and her Kid, by K. Illustrated by 
Mary A. Hallock. Tho war of the Rats and 
Mice. Poem, by George W. Ranch. Three 
Illustrations by Henry L.. Stephens. Why 
Walter Changed his Mind, by Henrietta H. 
Holdich. A Girl of Stars, by Eliza O. Dur- 
gin. Illustration by A C. Warren. A Snow- 
King, by Frank R. Stockton. Three Illustra
tions: one by J. C. Beard. March, Poem, by 
LucyLarcom. The Young Surveyor. Chap. 
X.-X11L, by J. T. Trowbridge. Two Illus
trations by W. L. Sheppard. The Feast of 
Dolls, by William E. Griffis. Illustration by 
A. C. Warren. Prudhomme and the Little 
Army, by M. E. Dousman. Illustrated by C. 
G. Bush. For Very .Little Folks. The Cry- 
Baby, by Emily Saaw Forman. Bertha and 
the Birds, by E. L. S. PeiSer. Illustration by 
Sol. Eytinge. Juck-in-the-Polpit. The Let
ter-Box. The Riddle-Box. Three Illustra
tions: one by W. H. Gibson.

Contend of the Atlantic for March: Mark 
Twain narrates the perplexities of “Club” 
piloting, in an amusing paper called Old 
Times on the Mississippi, David A Wells, 
in an article under the title, Taxation without 
Jurisdiction Unconstitutional, presents some 
wry important facts, which will arrest the at
tention of every capitalist. Hjalmar Hjorth 
Boycsen tells a Northern story, Assuror's 
Vengeance; or the Mountain-taken Maid. 
Jules Marcou brings forward some novel, curi
ous, and very interesting considerations re
Bpacting the Origin of the name America, 
snowing how little Amerigo Vespucci had to 
do with it. F.B. Banbom relates!uriher de
tails of tbe Virginia Oamprign of John Brown. 
Henry James, Jr., takes his hero, Roderick 
Hudson, to Rome, and carries forward hia 
«oiy a good pace. N. 8. Shaler writes of a 
Btaco Survey of Massachusetts. W. J. Hop- 
pin gives a striking account of Historical Por- 

-^sraitB lately Exhibited in Paris, John James 
. "Piatt treats of she remarkable poet, Foroeytho 

Wilson, who excited so much interest a few 
years since; and there are poems by Paul H. 
Hayne, Rose Terry Cooke, Louisa Bushnell, 
ana other Rseant Literature, Art, Music and 
Education, are ably represented by reviews 
and editorial papers.. - ■

Fea. SOm, continue two articles of especial is- 
Seat, viz.: Erasmus—His Character, The 

aveut of Ban Marco. Bavonarolaas a Pc- 
. .cam AMBB^n^BHs ^l»...«^aesis^^^
F iKL&Lm Magazine for February. .CoateBte: 
Biographical Bkstcn of James B. Luca?, with 
due steel engraving. Tse Dying Year, by H. 
M. The Lost Chimes,, by Dr Heem. Hope 
On, by J. A P. The Maiden’s Rock, Lake Pep
in, on the Mississippi, by Winona. • Tae Two 
Angels, by EmilyK Psge. Bessie Bowen, by 
Myron Coloney; Continued. - The Wife’s 
Prayer.' American Slang, by A H. O’Donog- 
hue, and numerous other interesting articles; 
Published by Charlotte Smith, 145 Clark Sweat 
Chicago. ' - -

The Galaxy contents for Marcht—Lesh: A

drops, by Kate Hillard. Canova and Napo* 
l_eoa—a leaf from unwritten history, by Geo"

^0SXia’ Her Tji“w11 ^ k®66’ by ^ s- ‘ 
M. B. Piatt. Rachel Varnhageu Von Esse, 
ay Mary A. E. Wagner. Jotsam, by Paul H. 
Hayne. Dear Lady Disdain; chapters IV., 
V., and VI.,. by Justin McCarthy. Harpo-' 
crates, by Joel Benton. The Old-Time Spirits 
—The Strangest Chapters in the History of 
Now England. A Suit of Armor, by Henry 
Abbey. A Norseman’s Pilgrimage—Chapters 
X., and XL, by Hjalmar Hjorth Boyesen. 
Absolute Music, by Richard Grant White; A 
Rainy Evening at Mt. Desert, by M. N. 8. 
The Prisoner to the 8 wallow—From the Itai-' 
Jan of Grossi, by Kate Hillard, What is Meant 
by “Specie .Payment?” by Richard B. Kim
ball. Drift-Wood, by PhUlin Quilibat. Scion- 
tifle Miscellany. Current Literature. Rebu
ke, by the Editor. ■
.The Science of^Headek*® March opens 

with an article on Sunlight as a Health Agent; 
containing Mao “Whatl Knowof Doctoring;” 

- Tight Lacing as Affecting our Teeth, illustrat
ed; Infant Mortality; Treatment of Sick Peo
ple; How wo EM, or The Business Man’s 
Breakfast; How Doctors Think and Reason; 
A New Dress for Women, illustrated; .Wheat

Bread, withBecipes; The Effect 
of Dark Rooms on Health; Seasonable Advice; 
Bald Heads; and a great variety of miacella- 
neous matter renting to healtn and kindred

ft« Mm
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SMB MAGNKHO.WAMM®.

Mreo! H« Morg^
Is lecturing in lows. Her permanent address:

vWnW

. RnsiDBSOB, New York. At Chicago, for the Winter, 
280 W. Madison St.. Parlor No 8.

Houbs—HA.ii.to5p.iv . , rilhlllK

Br 'J* ? $

BooliMw.- -

-GRAND TRANSFORMATION SCENES IN’ THE 
UHMBD - STATES. OR GLIMPSES ON HOME AF
TER THIRTEEN YEARS ABROAD. By H. Fuller, 
editor of the Cosmopolitan, London, author of Belle 
Britan’s Letters, etc., etc. New York: G, W. Carle
ton & Co., publishers.
Thio is a lively, racy, readable book, mads 

up of letters originally written ,by to. Fuller 
for hia paper, showing the growth of this 
country‘and th® magic changes produced in 
thirteen yearn. t -

The celebrated healer, DUMONT C. DAKG, II. D., fa 
now located at Rochester, N.- Y., 86 Power's Building. 
Patients successfully treated at a-distance. Sead lead
ing symptoms, age, eex and hand writing for searching 
diagnosis. DR. DAKE has no peer in locating and treat
ing. diseases, incident to both css. Diagnosis—3 V0.

J? O WF IB IE R Sj
Are constantly making such CTBBS as the following,, 
which is but a brief record, selected from the many 
wonderful CTEES performed, a more detailed de
scription of which, with stores of others, may be found, 
in the circular how being prepare! by , he proprietors.

Ura Horace aB®W York City, tew w> of

Hifls EIq Start, Brooklyn, ^ Y., very eevere attack of 
Ha J.' Stoats, Brooklyn, N.Y., ' QUINSY.
’' .'.NEURALGIA, 
Mr. Stoats, Brooklyn, XY., • ‘ /

- CHOLERA MORBUS.- 
^^ffiFll&D RHEUMATISM.

^ --J^  ̂H reof
Alto young girl In same town.

- THE

for the

of the —

n

0

^'SISSP1^ m ?0™ 
SCIENCE, FIRST SERIES. Containing eontri- 
buttons from R. A Proctor, Rudolph Virchow, 
H. Schellen, Prof. Roscoe. J. N. Lockyer, Prof. 
J. D. Dana, Dr. Carpenter, Prof. Huxley, E. B. 1 
Tjlor, and others. Selected and edited by Dana 
Estes.. Boston: Estes & Lauriat, publishers. 
Plies S2 50.
Messrs: Estes & Lauriat derive the gratitude 
wcawffl

is one of this class. The long hat pf eminent 
names on ^the title page is a guarantee of a 
rich store of knowledge withim The judi
cious taste of the editor leaves but little to 
criticise. The book contains two Sue colored 
fi'S? «* “SZ 

ably surprised, however, to see that the editor 
has introduced an old, stale, and very unscien
tific tirade against the phenomena of Spirit
ualism, under the title of a lecture by 'Dr. 
Carpenter, F. B. 8., delivered in Manchester, 
England, Dec.- 8th, 1871. To all who have 
any acquaintance with , the phenomena, the 
scientific (?) twaddle of this very wise F. R. 8. 
will prove as laughable as a farce. We' need 
enter into no review of-his lecture, his state
ments, even, if - entitled to acy credence, have 
long since been exploded by Prof. Crookes and 
other well knownsclentistsbf hisowncouhtry. 
We presume Mr. Estes thought his book need
ed to contain something upon .a subject which , 
is at present the object of such wide-spread 
discussion, and his book being published so 

-soon after the Holmes fwiM, that Dr. Carpen
ter’s creed would best suit the market.

Attention Opium Baton 1
Mrs. A H. Robinson has just been to 

oished withas-iireand hmiBless specific for 
Wtt3«X 

life, who have heretofore given her tho neces
sary antidote for curing the appetite for to-, 
bacco, and the proper ingredients for restor
ing hair to all bald heads, no matter of how 
long standing.

Mrs Robinson will furnish the remedy, and 
send it by mail or express to all who may 
apply for the same within the next sixty days, 
on the receipt of jlw »8 (the simple cost 
of the ingredient^, and guarantee a most 
perfect cure or refund the money, if dkectioni 
accompanying each package are strictly fol-, 
lowed. .

Wras give to those who visit him in peraon, or from 
.autograph, or from lock of hair, readings of character, ■ 
marked changes, past Mid future, advico In regard to 
business, diagnosis of disease, with prescription, 
adaptation of those intending marriage, directions for 
the management of .children, hints to tho inharmon* 
iously married, etc.

Term—82.03 for Ml delineation; brief delineation, 
^^ ’ ' ‘ A. B. SEVERANCE, '

41? Milwaukee St, Milwankee Wis 
vlonHtx

Hrs. Horgan Gandy.Portemouth, Ohio.
J ; DERANGEMENffOF LITER, ETC.

Alto a lady friend, same town. -
■ taVOU§ PROSTRATION.

A child of George Cooper, NagrvHle. Term., n
■ ' ST. VITUS DANCE.

table.

purpose of introducing the remedy, and for 
bringing tho m within tho reach of the poor- 
eat people who use tho pernicious drug. The 
Z 2 L”£ Sill’S

M»1<«.1. a Bottom. Mam St,.
and Fifth Avenue. Chicago, III.
^tsyiSM 

control Mrs. RobtaEoa’a mediumship, that 
we nnheritetingly guarantee 8 faithful ® 
cuto of the Above prapc^on.-^ Jour-

Ths Pefelwai; Persona^ and Properly

OF A CITIZEN OF THE UNITED. STATES.' 
n©W TO BXSBC18B AW» MOW T®

BgESEttVE TfiEH. • A Now Book by 
Thbopeilub Pabsobs, LL. D. Complete Treasury of 
Legal and Constitutional Knowledge. A Booh Es- 
Bentiai to Every CItfaEen. Yor full Description 
and Terms, address C, B. BEACH & CO., 163 
Clark st, Chicago, Hl. , YftMS

'^^-u——^i_—.—i.—

®R. BELL'S Prescription for Con-
I «umptton«BaJ>ain of Alpine Mwaiv 
It ,18 prompt.lt Is reliable, it ia safe.lt is 
salutary; It never falls to benefit in all dis

eases of the lungs. It lathe secret of my great mcc- 
eew in treating Coshcmmmr for the last to years. * 
Try it. Bold by Wholesale Druggists in Chicago.

/TIN-WIRE filik&.
*W nob Rest or make the HofWimfiore, 

“^•Warclwaro Dealer#

-IBUAOo, CoatifrjE.

;#)W«
!lw r‘rst '^k. “d am now averaging 

TS& fe6 “*a business-. Any man or 
' woman can do tho same. A valuable

Eighth St., Nw Yo!x

III SUSE & MBS. OAREY, / 
Cor. Mcdlcoa ahd LaSalle sts.. (Major Block), Rooms 44 
& CMcasb. - (Ascend bv Elevator).

Spirit Phenomena, messages for teste, business, etc.,' 
etc. Also;xamlnatiOa.of cuBeoses and disordered con
ditions, with magnetic treatment, or medicines where 

. Indicated.
TOsee Ladies heva a powerful bond of Spirit Fay si - 

ffians who have given them many valuable remedies for 
disease. A specialty inarte of Chronic complaints. By 
sending age, sex, symptoms of dieease, with Look of 
Hair, we will diagnose the disease cud send medi
cines prepared and magnetized b« Spirit directions. Our 
charges for written Diagnosis is §3. Bor particulars send

' ______________ v!6n22m3

j A Cam Me PubliCa
As I am receiving numerous letters from people st a 

distance, making inquiry concerning their power® for de
velopment, I am compelled to retort to this n ethod to 
Inform them, that It is necessary to inclose alock of Mr 
for examination, either, for medical, treatment or me- 
diumlstlc development. AU letters inclosing 82 and two 
3 cent stamps, Will receive prompt attention. I am giv
ing private Eitiings during the day for development. 
Those who wish my Services can caUoraddreos me at 
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. the fight would spread and scatter th® dark
less of Paganism and Popery, and that every 
priestly hierarchy would be broken flown.

A SUPERVISOR ON RELIGIOUS- TOLERATION.
Mr. Roberts, Supervisor from the Seventh 

Ward, explained the object for which the meet
ing was called, speaking of Mexico as a pecu
liar country, resembling our own, and having 
many similar conditions of Boil and climate. 
When the recent reforms were inaugurated 
there we were led to believe that the Church 
was divorced from the State, and that all re
ligions would hereafter be tolerate A But per- 
oecutiona broke out coon afterwards. He had 
thought that the murder of Mr. Stevens would 
b® avenged, but he was mistaken; ho on® had 
ever been punched for that foul crime. And 
that was not all. At Acapulco they entered a 
religious meeting with their pistols and eW-. 
B, and the result, was that five or six were 

led mid some eight or ten wounded, one of 
whom .was an American citizen.
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Mr. Hutchinson 1®?' has a hymn-book 
picked up in tho church where the massacre 
occurred. . ■ •

Mr. Hutchinson (advancing to the desk, hold
ing out a hookj^-Here is the book; take it,

Mr. Roberts I took' th® book,.-an. ordinary 
church hymn-book, with thd music on the up-

Th® speaker canned for some time in 
much the sama strsm, and with even greater 
demonsfratione on the part of the audience. 
This resolution was at last adopted, and tho 
meeting adjourned.

"Where was the Orthodox God? .

■ & view of th® fact 'that God talked with th© 
serpent, made garments for Adam-and Eve,-' 
communed with Abraham, saved Noah from 
a great flood, wrestled with Jacob, and did 
other wonderful things toonumerous # men* 
tion, for hia sMdm, the .question is often 
asked at the present time, why la it that ■ he is 
now so unmindful of humanity. ■. ^ -

God’s Chwhes ar® burned, struck by light-, 
ping, blown down by hurricanes* and otherwise 
demolished, and the query is, why "worship a 
being who forsakes his children in the hour of 
peril? H® is regardedzas a counselor, protec
tor, guardian—a,Father, whose" tenderness ia 
such" that not a sparrow canfall to the ground 
without his notice. Dois not'th® late disaster 
at St. Andrews Church, New York (By,.show
that Ms'direct guardianship is a myth; that hia

per part of the page and the words "below it. ffleiits#a e0WE9i0!f aK) worthless; that Ms. 
All over the two pages shown were great ,-„
splashes of blood, which could bp seen dis- « tauhka. that ms
tiHCtly from any part of the audience. Hand
kerchiefs were placed'to feminine eyes; men’s 
©yes suddenly became moist; cries of “ohl 
oh!" and sobs were distinctly audible. The’ 
auditory seemed to be moved and swayed by 
an absorbingand uncontrollableemotion.

Mr. Roberts (with a shudder)—There it is.
You can resit for yourselves. It is the first

power as' a mechanic is.babe-lika; Shat his, 
•protection amounted to nothing, and his
watchfulness as a father below the average. 
Does hot the falling of that church necessitate 
a revision of the idereentertained in reference
to God, by th® Catholics? It appears, from 
the ®w York A% that at half past 8 o’clock 
oh Thursday evening,' Reb. 25th, while Father

The labors of Mrs, Packard.

The Town and Wntr^t a paper published at 
Providence, R. L, says:

■The postal rights of inmates of insane 
asylums are being considered. The States of 

owb, Maine, Massachusetts, Connecticut and 
New Hampshire, have adopted legislation pro
viding for postal communication between the 
inmates of such institutions and the outer 
world. The object is to render impossible such 
outrages as have been suffered by some vic
tims of malice and cupidity. A memorial on 
the subject has recently been presented to Con
gress by Mrs. Packard, of Chicago. She is 
the wife of a clergyman who declared her in- 
caua because she renounced belief in th® dog
ma of total depravity. For three years sho 
was confined in an asylum and cruelly treated. 
At last she succeeded in eending a letter to a 
judge in the town in which she lived, and the 
result was that her unnatural husband was or
dered to show cause for her imprisonment. 
After a trial of five days the jury pronounced 
her eons, although her husband and his wit
nesses swore that it was evidence of insanity 
to'chang® roUflkfflB belief.

is consequence of the suffering of ffi8» 
timable lady while incE®c®mted in ah nsyl?®? 
through, th® instrumentality of a brutal hus
band, she has been induced to labor energetic
ally to ameliorate "the condition of th® insane, 
and secure for them their" just rights. Th® in
san® of this-Stete owe her a debt of gratitude, 
and how she ia extending her labors to all 
parts of-th® country.- May th® -angels bless 

■ her in her noble work for humanity. ,-
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martyr’s Wood Lew lookeduponin the world, ™ ™W«&^- «“! ”T“ 
and I hop® never to sea any more. The Cath- I Carroll of ot. Stephens was in the midss of an 
olios should be here with us to^y, protesting I eloquent and impressive Lenten sermon in St 
against this outrage, and asserting that the Andrew’s Church in Duane street, the wall of 
name toleration should bs accorded io Pros- jestants in Catholic countries that, ia accorded I &W«Ming adjoining the church pwas blown 
to them here. . ' . , ■ • " | .flown by a wM, hea.vy masses of brick forc

ing their way through the eastern side of the 
church roof.- Immediately below th® hoi® in

■ (Hie,War of. Creeds.

In our last week’s issue, we alluded to a let
ter received from J. B. Mecham, of El Paso,/

MEXICO’S BLIND STRUGGLE APTER MEDpi 

. During his speech Mr. Hutchinson again dis
played the bloody hymn-book, and again th®pWed tEe M^h  ̂ ihe roof* wMdh was almost rouhA and fully
audience manifested signs o* horror. Me closed thirty feet in diameter, was th® essterngaUmy.

Wisconsin, who discontinued his Journal on

by advising forbearance. ’ Don’t suppose that 
this is the work of Mexico. Our enemy hath 
done this, but Mexico is not your enemy. The 
Republic demands your sympathy. - Those 
actually in power there are doing the best they

Thia was crowded with'worshipers, most of
whom were women. -The brick from the fal
len wall, with masses of plaster from the 
church ceiling .and heavy timbers from the~ aciuaixyin power there are oomgtao cess tney church ceiling .and. heavy timbers xrom sue 

account of the appearance in its columns of can for civil and religious liberty. He (the f cmm crashing flown upon these unfor- 
an article inimical to Catholicism. ;He seemed speaker) had often been told so by the Presi- ’ .. ? ... ? f r

»WSrt<>ItailiWilU^*t SJtt'iWft'^SS oMMkltexMn^oe a M of lls» 
fam convictions that the Catholic Church would and the liberty of speech. They have at last ning. Several, women, and more than one 
live to see the editor of th® Journal buried, been able to throw off the. crushing weight wa crushed beneath the debris, a few 

enough to withstand the pro., _s ~ y, j selves since they passed their laws of reform. | and bruises more or less serious.
■sequently we expect to be buried some-time » They did not convict the murderers of Stevens I ;n an instant the whole congregation up 
before superstition* error mid crim® have been because- the. laws were not; cmnprehensive ^ - ^  ̂oa ^ w and a seen®
banished from the human family, hence Co- ®««^- Thev msned aaverm-laws v^h crat I B^ " -- ■!_ _..
tholicism will survive us. We ^regret, how
ever, that we had such a potent .argument at 
hand, to answer the letter of Mr. Meehan, as 
the account of the brutal massacre of unof
fending Protestants by the fiendish Catholics 
of Mexico t It io a fact that all ths atrocities 
and heinous crimen of brutal natures 6in the 
past, present to no their counterpart in thia 
the enlightened nineteenth century. The as-

enough. They passed severer laws with great ™ Ta ,^ ii^TT^ 
difficulty, and with a bitterness of religious of panic seldom equalled in New York began, 
feeling that created great hatreds and raptured | and lasted for eight or ten minutes—a period 
family ties. Local opposition to the laws must which esamed like on age to mort of the nar- 
SXKtlESS «p» ’ ta «MH 11K* «1 tK 

will be tolerably well assured. Once disabuse 
these people of the idea that the United States 
are bent on annexation, and their -friendship 
will be ours forever.

0huMh am<Sfate,

Th® Irish World opposes the union of the 
church and-state in* Spain.; It says:

“Alfonso begins his reign in a manner befit
ting a youth of. lofty promise—or,. more cor- 
rectiy, promises. He has already' signed'a 
decree relative to the salaries of the Catholic 
clergy, raising their subvention from three 
and a half to forty-one million pesetas. (The 
peseta is a Spanish coin equivalent to one-fifth 
of a dollar.) Plainly interpreted this subven
tion ia only another name for bribe—a premi
um set upon clerical influence as an ofleat to 
disloyal sentiment. A state salary paid to 
ministers of religion is, in intent at least, a 
eoinwtion fund, as it is proven to be. in ef
fect, a sure course of demoralization. Convers
ing, not long since; with an intelligent Span
ish American, we asked him why so large, a 
portion of his countrymen here are indifferent 
—some of them bitterly hostile—to Catho
licity? The answer was, in substance, the 
union of church and state in Spain, with the 
abuses springing therefrom, is alienating the 
people from the clergy there—especially since 
the latter" can overlook almost any fault in 
the governmentthatpays their aflpend^rompt-

MOKE SYMEATHV.
Dr. Benson presented a resolution express

ing religious sympathy for the suffering Prot
estants .of Mexico, following it with a few 
words of similar tenor. It was hardly the thing 
for the hour, and poorly set forth the senti
ments ofethe large number of people of all de-

cassinationof Caesar had its dark counterpart 
,ln the cool and deliberate murder of Lincoln. 
The Bartholomew massacre was enacted .on a 
small seal® a short time ago in-benighted Mexi-____________ u. . , -
co In 1772. at Dornoch, Southerland, an old I nominations who had assembled to give utter- 
«.«,» WM of ^ a ^ . Her »
crime consisted in transforming her daughter | ^usiastic. 
into a pony, and employing the disreputable 
old Devil to put shoes on her. She was tried.

SOMETHING SENSIBLE FROM MB, NOBLE.

found guilty, and sentenced to bekhung. In 
132 years after this tragic .event, Senor Costilla,

The following resolution was offered and 
read by Mr. Noble.: ' . •

Resolved, That, regarding ths interests of
Al* of i-. SUU ? BM.^ SXb&»^^
co, officially reported to the Prefect of hio dis- cun not but feel-profound sympathy with the 
trict that on April 41h, 1874. he arrested, tried J President and Congress and people of the Rs- 
and burned alive Joss Maria Bonilla, and hia | public, in the struggle in which they are now 

In ancient times engaged for the overthrow of Jesuitism, andwife Diega, for sorcery. In ancient times
witches were occasionolly^atoned to death. 
“Let him who is without;sin cast the first

for the establishment of free education, the 
liberty of the press, and freedom of worship 
in America; and that we do hereby request the 
President of the United States to direct our. 
Minister in Mexico to co-operate cordially with 
the Mexican Government in bringing to juat-

stone,” said the Savior, a customgof punieh-
ingtka erring aud th® wrong doer. That ^ ^^^ u„,vtauirail „ WUj ^ 
method of chastisement found- its counterpart jpg ^g murderers of our fellow-citizen,JMr. 
in th® West during the summer of .1873, at M,'”i“ ""', ^ "’”’ ’'«’''«>'" «# *>>“ «Nt,Tni» <>* 
Smith’s Ranch, Colorado. An old woman ac-

selfishness of terror never had a better demon- 
'station. Thera was" a simultaneous rush for' 
'the frontdoor, the strong® pushing their way 
among the weaker, and trampling them under 
footintheir mad haste to' reach a place of 
safety. Women who a moment before, had 
been immersed in their religious devotions 
■were turned into maniacs by. th® fright, and 
pulled and tore at each other and. at the men 
who surrounded them like wild beasts. Men 
there were in .that dense throng who forgot 
their manhood, and madly rushed over help
less Women and children, thinking only .of 
their ownHves.

Fath iTjust before the catastrophe 
eaid, “ if th® Almighty were to call those 
present to him. this moment; how many 
of you would be prepared?” As he said these 
■words, a rumbling sound overhead was heard 
like the rumbling’, of half a dozen empty ice 

■ carts over a rough-street, there was a general 
looking up to the roof, and the reverend, fath
er paused. Then came a crash, just as he had 
opened his mouth to continue, and then for 
eight or ten minutes all was noise - and confu
sion. " Every body crowded to the doors. The

cased of Witchcraft was stoned to death. 
She was placed in the center of a large ring 
formed by the executioners, who were armed 
with stones, mid she was beaten to a "pulp and 
left unburied. Superstitious ignorance still 
lurks in the veins of the masses^and continues 
to manifest itself, though at (greater intervals, 
the same as it did in ancient times.

It ia impossible to illuminate the world at 
once, lathe United States can be found the 
savage, barbarous, half-civilized, civilized and 
.enlightened, living under the same form of 

" government, and the result is that we have all 
■ grades of crime to darken the pages of.,our 

history. We would class Mf. Meckan, of El 
Paso, Wis., ds among.the half-civilized, for he* Z 

■ inhis superstitious ignorance, would-suppress 
. the Journal, because it contained suable arti

cle in reference ,;to Catholicism; and which 
showed it up in its ten® colors. Since our last 
issue, the following has Appeared in reference' 
to that massacre in Mexico. • We clip it from 
the Ban Francisco Chronicle. It is an Account 
p&Ajmeeting held at San Francisco by the 
jkdtestantsi " ■ . •

Morris, and of our brethren of the church at 
Acapulco, and in maintaining the rights guar
anteed to American citizens by treaty, and to 
nil men by th® Constitution of the Mexican 
Republic.
SOMETHING CHARACTERISTIC’FROSI MR. HEMP

HILL.
The meeting had been a long time in s»8- 

I sion, and the hour was getting late, when Mr.
Hemphill offered the following resolution;

Resolved, That this outrage, being iu har
mony with the doctrines promulgated to the 
world by ths present Pope, Pius the Ninth, in 
the bull Quanta Oura end syllabus annexed, 
dated 8sh of December, 1864, and confirmed 
as infallible by th® late Vatican Council, to 
■which, all the Roman- Catholic Bishops of 
America have given their adhesion—is to be 
regarded as significant of the nature of the 
conflict upon which the Papal Court is now 
entering upon this continent, and of its wil
lingness to import the weapons and usages of 
the middle ages to destroy the Christian civili
zation of th® nineteenth century; and we 
pledge ourselves, to co-operate with all the 
friends of civil and religious liberty in meet
ing theca assaults with the weapons of- light, 
and liberty, and love, and the sword of the 
spirit, and prayer for the liberation of our 
countrymen and of the nations from the bond
age of this terrible fanaticism of Papacy.

| The speech with which. Mr. Hemphill fol
lowed his resolution was delivered with much 
spirit. The applause that it elicited showed• Dr.-Woodbridge read with greatunction and i,— .. . _ -

some bitterness of ton® She ceveateenth chap- ft teat it coincided with th® views of a- large 
ter of Revelations, of which th® following I portion o’ the audience. He spoke of th® 
verses are a part: | outrages in Mexico .as a natural" result of

; ; And there cam© one of tite^seven angels “ - - • • ■ ^..........
' which'had theceven viols, and talked with me,.
■ saying unto m ” Core’ilteh ■ X wiU show, 

unto thee the" judgment of the great whore 
'-that silted on many waters, ”' 6 
:-- And the Watt was arrayed, in-purple and 

scarlet color, and decked/ with gold, and pre
cious stones, and pearls, having a golden cup 
in her hand full of abominations and filthiness

the doctrines of Catholicism, end specified 
the following clashes as those anathematised 
by the Pope: Those who maintain the 
liberty of conscience and of worship; those 
who maintain the liberty of the press; those 
who maintain tho liberty of speech; the 
fathers and founders of Republics; those who 
maintain that Church and State should ba

1 of her fornications,.
And upon her forehead was n name written: 

“Mystery; Babylon th®. Great, tho Mother of 
Harlots and Abominations.ofjthe Earth.”

• And I- saw_the woman'drunken with the 
' blood of the saints and the martyrs of Jesus; 

and when I saw her I wondered with great ad
miration. . .

' PBfflB TOR THE SURFBESStON OS' TOPERS.
Dr, Wythe delivered the opening prayer with 

great fervor,. exprefiBing sympathy for the per
secuted brethren in Mexico,- thankfulness for 

. our own religious liberty, a determination to 
support the troth at all hazards, a hope that

separate; those who maintain that th® Church 
Las no power to employ fore® to coerce con
science ; that civil marriage among Protest
ants isnoEerriasaat all; those who main
tain that foreign Pontiffs have ever exceeded 
their power.1 Mr. Hemphill went on to say 
that Romanism ir-unchanged, unchanging,and 
unchangeable. It io keeping quiet in the 
United Staten, but paly biding its rime. Turn-, 
iag to Mr. Roberts, he said: “I desire to ask, 
through you, as a member of the Board of 
Supervisors, how many Protestant employes 
ero employed in the alms-house and County 
Hosnital?” Tho question was received with 
loud* cheers, which were repeated again and 
seam* until the applause bbcome a furore. ■

people in thegallery were. wild. Twefity m«m 
aud women hung by their , hands over its 
edge, intending to drop into the body of the 
church. . ■. . ■ .

Father Carroll’s sermon was on th® end of 
man. He told the congregation that they 
were constantly in the presence of death; He 
said that death might come at any imoment, 
and he wanted to know if hio hearers were 
prepared for it. He asked itthere. were one 
hundred, or even fifty, who were ready to an- 
.W God’s call: Life was uncertaiiu-- They. 
W® on the verge of eternity,' and perhaps in 
twenty-four hours they might fa® plunged into 
it. At this Stage of his sermon. Father '.Car- 
roll says that he heard a crashing noise, and 
saw#® ceiling over th® galley come tumbling. 
on the heads of thecongregation.

The God of the Catholics differs widely from. 
that, of the Protestants; .beam no more reBpm- 
blancq to- the. one the ijniverstdists ^Worship 
tban’a grasshopper does to on elephant; aud be
tween him and tho Deity of the Spiritualists, 
there is no reaamblanc® whatever—th® differ
ence between them Is as great as that which ex- - 
ists between nothing andBoifiethfasg. .New, if 
a hall' dedicated;.tp the promulgation ^. the 
'Ijarmoiiial 'Philosophy, had cayefl in on an 
audience of Bpiritualiots, Eider HesamoEd, the 

.guerilla revivalist, would have said, that*it’ 
was the result of a viritation’of. Providence, 
manifesting hia divine die pleasure! Go d talked 
to man in early agre-^Why didn’t; he, jnfptm 

■.Father Carroll of the impending .danger? > HA 
wreatied with Jacob, why not strengthen an 
edifice and save from a cruel, death, men, 

■ women and Children? These ^ pertinent 
questions that should be answared;aBd.if none- 
cun be given, more advanced ideas in refer
ence to God, should be inculcated at. once. 
People should have a definite idea of whom 
they are worshiping, whether a passive be
ing, who is regardless of the wants of .his chil- 

• dren, only as he works through law,' or an 
setiy© God, who Is aiding , those who serve 
him by direct acts. \ ■

'Mbs. j iHMMamtE-BBiWH^ Address is 
.155 West Brookline street, Boston.

tetter from Vement. *

‘Our Legislature has just closed itet second, 
biennial session, and. tire “ wisdom and virtue”" 
of Vermont have returned to their homes, 
having immortalized ttaedveo by passing 
among other kindred acts the following clinch-

ZlT IS HEREBY ENACTED BE THE GENERAL AS
SEMBLE ok the State oe Vermont: No per
son within this State shall engage in hunting, 
shooting, <gr the pursuit, taking, or Mang in 
any way, of-any wild game, or other birds or 
animals, nor discharge any firearms for such 
purpose, nor for any purpose, except the just 
defense of person or property, or in tho ca#e 
of proper military or police duty, on the first 
flay of the week, commonly called Sunday. 
For tire violation of which act the penalty is 
ten dollars, one-half of which goes to the 
complainer.

It is readily seen by this act, if any person 
shall kill a chicken for his dinner on Sunday, 
he shall pay a fine of ten dollars.' No man can 
shoot or kill or attempt to kill & bsar, skunk, 
hedgehog, or hen-hawk, that may be passing 
along quietly on Bunday, without violating the 
lawsol the “star that never sets.” Comment 
is unnecessary, other than that old saying, 
“Whom the gods would destroy, they first 
make mad.” .C. L.

Pittsford. Vt., Dec. 1st, 1874.

. Judge E. B. Holbrook, a prominent lawyer, 
has removed his efflee to Bryan Block; .rooms 
38 and 39,163 LaSalle St.

-The L^ovd Map Co.* Philadelphia, is th® 
address of the finp - requested by a number of 
correspondents.

Capt. E. B. Ward’s portrait accompanied 
by a biographical sketch, may b® found in the 
March No. of the Phrenological Journal. For. 
.sale at the office of this paper. Price, 30 cts.

GERRuh Smith s portrait and?a fine sketch 
of this- eminent man, will bd found in the 
Phrenological Journal, for' March." Price* 80 
rents.For sal® at th® office of this paper.

' Giles B. Stebbins was in Phfludelphiafrom 
,theisttothe'5m of.March. .He will lecture 
two Sundays in New York, .and then return to 
his home in Detroit-' ‘

Mrs; J; A.;Tuet will answer calls to.lectttre 
for. Spiritualist or Liberalist societieA Ad- 

. dress for the present, care, of Mrs. Spaulding, 
245 Main Street, Worcester, Mass.

■ J. WL ’Peebles .speaks in Chicago fusing 
the Bundays of March;-on week-day evenings 
he will lecture in adjoining cities and villages 
uppa “Travels in the East*” flluBtrating -them 

.with pictws and pi^tin^^
J ’Rev. Wm; ^LCQTOs"'tanre Rdsnspftatidnal 
lecturer, ’will 'answer any calls to apeak ha the 
vicinity of Western Massachusetts until further 
notice; -Address*'Bucktad,FiafiHin county, 
Mass, '

Mms R. Augusta Whitin® is still lecturing 
In California., She' will remain there awhile 
longer, and theireturn eastward.' * She can be 
addressed care of'Mrs. E,Jl. MeEZinley, 1051 
Minion st, SafiFmcireo*
John Coi&ier, from England^ who, has beeii 

in America .eight months, has spoken twice 
for the New York First Society of Spiritualists; 
twicejat Lynn, Masa; four times at Salem;, 
.eight times at Baltimore and Greenfield each; 
twenty-four times at Springfield* at which 
place he will finish bis present engagement at 
tho end of March. He would be glad to go West 
next wfeon, after the camp-meetings, and 
would like to make a connected tour. Hois 

r&ow filling a three months’ engagement, at
Springfield, Mass, - • ’

(Continues from First page.) 
over him. The son again appeared, saying, 
“There is an old Quaker lady here wantmgto 
see her now.”

Mr. Josiah Reiriar, of West Liberty, Iowa, 
being called for, advanced to the aperture, saw 
and conversed with a Quaker lady (Mary Wal
ton), she .being R’s foster-mother. Mr. R. 
says, “I fully recognized her;” that”she ex
pressed her gladness to meet with him, and 
said, “ Thy father was killed by the Indians,” 
which statement is true. Again,. “I. wanten 
and tried to do right by thee While raising the®. 
I .will come and see thee. Farewell.”

Dr. Henderson and lady being called, testify 
that they saw and conversed with Levina, 
Doctor’s first wif©, Mary, an adopted daughter* 
and Jan®, the Doctor’s mother, the latter say
ing; “I want you to live right and b®, a geon 
man.” She was .

. ‘ SHROUDED JNT WHITE, 
with a white handkerchief, on her "head. Ma$y 
now name with the baba in her arms, it bring . 
adopted into the Doctor’s family.. They had. 
scarcely retired to their seats, when a spirit - 
said, “Bring me my fiddle.” The Doctor 
having a violin with him, went to th® apes* 
lure, taking it with him, when the spirit said,. 
“ I am Allison Bunker. You treated me. and 
my wife gave you that" fiddle, and I want it.”" 
Doctor held it up to the aperture, when Bunker 
opened the curtain, reached out his hand and' 
took the violin into the cabinet, and then 
reached out for the bow. .-On receiving it 
laughing was heard inside tiie cabinet, as if 
many spirits were rejoicing, .when- one said, 
“ It is a good fiddle.” -A scratching noise was. 
heard on th® strings made with the bow; then 
Bunkerfspirit) handed the fiddle out to in®-' 
(Doctor) saying, “You received this fiddle as 
a present from my wife for your kindness in 

..treating m® in my Jest sickness, and I ate- 
make a present of it to you; it is now yote.- 
Good-bye.” . - .

The name “Joseph” being announced at 
the aperture, Twent -forward again; to teW 
luted by Maggie, who -then said, “ Joseph, t 

' these folks are eo good here, and I am co glad- 
you did not go home. Joseph, do you remem
ber where we first met, and .when we first went 

‘to housekeeping? How ;w® laughed over & 
mistake in my cooking.” Here Maggi® burst 
out into a hearty laugh, android, “Your 
father is here, sad mother is coming to-night.” 
Soon Mattie came, smiled and then wept. 
Little Mary (daughter) now came to my right, 
moved the curtain, and

. 'KISSED MV HAND, 
which was placed on the right end of a shelf 
attached to the cabinet shuttsr or door; then 
cams to the central opening and said, “ Papa, 
I stole a kiss from your hand. Thomas Pain® 
is coming now to see you. Good night.” Th® 
curtain was now opened wide, and I beheld a 
figure before my face, the figure of a man—a 
man whose name was born not to die, and 
■whose every feature, from the coronal down, 
filled my highest ideal of human perfection. 
He first presented himerif with a hand hold 
of each coat breast (dark cloth), removed them 
back, as-if he desired me to see his very body, 
with that fullness and symmetry of perannage 
that baaneaks physical perfection itself. Never 
before in my life have I gazed upon a human 

-figure where every feature bespoke such iff- 
vincibleness of character—-such depth of mind 
and loftiness of soul. He bowed gracefully, 
removed his right hand, pointed with hio index- 
finger in a-circular and-upward movement, 
when his immortal lips parted with the words, 
“Brother, onward, ana upward." He then 
placed hia right hand in mine, it bring on the 
shelf at the aperture, when I asked if this is 
my old friend Thomas Paine. He bowed and 
said,' “ Yes sir.” I remarked, “ Will you tell 
me who wrote the Declaration of Indepen
dence? ” To which- he replied in tone and 
style that would thrill the innermost heart of 
man, “ My pen wrote these words: Ged cre
ated all men equal, and endowed them with 
certain inalienable rights, among which are 
life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. And 
I said he’who 'would abridge these rights in ' 
his fellow-man ought to b® accursed. My pen 
spoke louder than the tongues of men, and 
there were those who were quick to steal my 
Writings to clothe their names with immortal 
honors. . I was imprisoned for speaking the 
truth, and men in the Nation’s Congress, who 
could and ought to have given me my liberty, 
dare uot through dread of my pen, and be
cause of my religious views.” I here called 
for Dr. Adams and Mrs Pitkins to come for
ward, when Paine ceased hia talk and present
ed himself , ' -

TO THE FULL GAZE 
of- all present, and then resumed his strain of 
oratory, speaking, to my deep regret, too fast 
for me to gather and retain his-language, mak
ing his speech full ten minutes in length, and 
using such diction, force and eloquence as 

. never to ba uttered through mortal lips. With 
a private communication to me, which did my 
soul good, he bade me good-bye, when the 
seance closed, and we all felt that it was “good 
to bo tboiOt^

Ninth Seance, Feb. 13th. Circle formed, 
at an early hour, and Mr. Reisler’s name being 
announced by Mary Walton (his foster-mother), 
he advanced to the aperture, when she re
marked, after caressing him, “ Thee is mar
ried again. Is »hy wife good to thee?. I will 
bring thy wife [spirit].’-’ Boon Mr. R.’a first 
wife appeared, took him by th® hand, shaking 
it heartfly, and drawing hie arm into the aper
ture to his shoulder, inquired after his welfare, 
and concluded her meseage by promise of 
meeting with him at Wm. Maxwell’s,kwith Dur- 
poSe to organize a circle.

Dr. Henderson and wife hand me the\follow- 
ing as the report of their interview the 
ninth seance: “We both saw and conversed 
with Mary Dyarman, she having .our babe in
ker arms. Boo wed it and herself several 
times. Levina, my first wife;1 appeared.. My 
sister, Nancy Jeffrey, came and talked to ns 
both. She slid, ‘ Tell my two girls to be good 
and live right, so that they may come where 1 
am in heaven.’” . - "

Mr. Gifford being called, report® as follows: 
“ I caw five spirits. Gen. Bledsoe came first 
I saw John (son). He said, * Father,- are you 

| well. Mother and Hannah are here.* I1 took 
shorn or trumpet, put it to my ear to see 
what effect it would have in enabling the spirit 
to speak more distinctly, when my son said,.. 
‘ Take the horn away? Wife conversed' now, 
andsaid, ‘You married a relative of mine. 
Be a good man? She touched me on th® fore
head with her hand, and appeared very nat
ural, both in feature and costume.”

Dr. Adams was called- to the aperture by 
Gen. Bledsoe, who held with him a friendly 
interview. The Doctor cays, “ My sonTheo- 
dore, who passed to the spirit-land in 1856, 
opened the cabinet door and revealed himself, 
showing his entire person, three times opening 
and shutting ths door. He then appeared at 
the aperture, spoke in thrilling tones of his 
departure to the spirit-homo. He said. ‘Father, 
I have grown to be large. Please toll brother 
Charles that I should like to meet him very 
much? He then .took me by the hand arid put 
hie hand upon my face twice, as distinctly as 
you would feel a man’s hand with the 
pressure of five pounds. He bade me good
night end left. Then my wife came aud took 
me by the hand and requested me to hold my 
fag® up to the aperture. X did bo, when- she
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pressed a kiss upon my face. She talked fa
miliarly with mo, I should think five minutes, 
on our family relations, then br.de me good
night. Then my father came. I recognized 
him at once, though he has been in the Bum- 
.mer-land nineteen years. He spoke but few 
words to me on account of his weakness, 
.which he said was the result of his great ef
fort to materialize, this being hie flrat effort. 
He then pronounced a blessing on me and 
left.”

My name being called at the aperture of the 
cabinet by Maggie, I advanced thither, where, 
with smiling face, she addressed me thus, 
“ Joseph, didn’t I write you a good letter to
day? Oh! Joseph, there was the beat looking 
man writing poetry for you to-day—he had 
such a large, beautiful beard.” I remarked, 
“ Who? ” She said, “ Your friend, Thomas 
Paine. Joseph, does mother treat you better 
than sh© did when we married? O! she was 

. soprejudiced.” (Maggie’s mother excommu
nicated her for making nuptial promise to me. 
became of my anti-slavery views, she bring 
then pro-slavery).- She th©n remarked, “You 
Are going home soon. ' I will go with you.' 
Good-bye.” Little Mary appeared and said, 

- “ Papa, I anr here. I will be withyou. ■ ,0ood-1 
bye.” My father made his -appearance, but I 
passed away so soon that I ’did but barely rec-1 
ognfee him. I will give below the letter re
ferred toby Maggie; also a vers© which she 

, said was written by Thomas Paine, on a slate, ■ 
in manner as heretofore described:

“To My Dear Husband, Joseph:—May, 
God bless you through life, and .in the next 

. world to' come. May the children guide and 
-protect you,-and youthens; I^m always with 
you and them. Be in good cheer,

, “From your dear one,. - —
' ' “ Maggie Pursley Mendenhall.”’ .

■ In-a large, full, strong handwriting, varying 
Widely from that in which ths above letter was 
written, was given the following linear

I ask myself, is this-a-dream? 
Will it all vanish unto ^k!

- Is there a land of such supreme 
And perfect beauty anywhere? ■ 

Sweet vision 1 do not fade away;
- Linger until my heart Mall—? - ,

Here Mri Mott, who was holding the slate 
. with hia hands, pressed on mine up against 

the bottom of a chair, broke down by exhaus
tion, the!draft made oh his system by thecon- 
trolling force being too great.

Tsnth'Sbance, Feb. 16th. Circle formed 
altogether of new inembers, except .myeelf, 
and as I left for home next morning, I re
ceived but few reports. Gen Bledsoe ap
peared, called for paper and pencil, which I 
gave him. He took them in his hand, placed 
the pane? on a shelf at the aperture, and wrote 
with pencil in his hand instructions for form- * 
jngcirclcB, With his signature, “Wm. Bledsoe.” 
Two gentlemen from New York city saw and 
conversed with spirits at length, but I sin un
able to give their report. Mr. B P. Hanaa, of 
Clark City, Mo., saw a.spirit-lady, recognized 

1 by conversation, and who gave a communica
tion t© him concerning her family in earth- 
life; . . ‘

Mr. Wm. Phinney,- of Albia, Iowa, inter
viewed a lady spirit whom he did not recognize, 
but as she spoke the name Joseph almost in
cessantly, and it being his father’s name, he 

- supposed it to ba some one wishing to speak 
■ to him of his father; but at this point the’ 
spirit spoke the name “ Joseph Mendenhall,” 
when Mr. Phinney discovered his mistake and 
called to me.’ I advanced and met with Mag
gis to have my last • interview, ' Then she re
marked, “ Good evening, Joseph. Are you 
well?" She gave me a full view ©f her person, 
and said,-“ Mattie ia coming, Joseph. Tell 
the children to be good.” .’She said, “Good
bye,” and wept. Mattia came into fair view, 
bowed most gracefully, disappeared and wept.

Thus ended the ten nights’ interview, and 
lessons of sweet and heavenly instructions with 
the beautiful angels, the loved ones who have 
passed over the river, but watching ever with 
vigilant eye and angelic affection the wander
ing pilgrims to the better land.

■ J. H. Mendenhall, 
Cairo Gordo, Ind.

year's since by ths Rev. Charles Beecher, in 
his “Review of SoWtaal Manifestation -,” read 
by him, in 1853, before She Congregational 
Association of New York and Brooklyn. It 
was put forth by the Pharisees, eighteen hun
dred years ago, when objecting to Christ’s 
teachings ; but, like your correspondent, una
ble to deny the wonderful phenomena, they 

. said : “This fellow doth not cast out devils 
but by Beelzebub, the prince of the devils.”

■ The reply to Mr. Beecher and -the Pharisees 
and your correspondent is, that all analogy io 
opposed to such an explanation of spiritual 

■ phenomena. In this world God does not, in
deed, shut His creatures away from earthly in
fluences tending to deception and error. But 
the good is the rule, {he evil (often good in 
disguise) is but the exception; IC it enter in
to God’s economy to permit evidences and in
fluences to'come over to. us from a higher 
phase of being, Are we to believe that He ex* 

-eludes from these all that is true and good, and 
suffers .only deceptions and false teachings of 
diabolical character to reach m? IC such were 
the Divine plan, then—in. the words of a mod-. 
arjapost:

- Thea God would not ba what this bright. 
i ' - And glorious universe of His-j*
I • This world .of wisdom, goodness, light, ;

■ And endless love proclaims,—Efe is. '.
Your correspondent writes in Jesus’ name, 

and as “His servant.” I; remind Him that 
Jesus; Himself did not regard the poweraand 
gifts which Efe possessed as exclusively Hl^, or. 
as restricted to the age in which He lived. ■ In 
sneaking toone of His disciples (John xiv., 11, 
12) He bids him believe in Him “for the very 
wkh sake.;” and as to such a believer He 
expressly adds: “The works that I do shall 
he do also, and greater works shall he do,- be
cause I go to My Father.” St, Paul tells us (1. 
Cor. xiL,.4-il) that 'what Jesus prophesied-did 
happen. After Jesus had “gone to His Fath
er,” a “diversity, of gifts” (verse 4) remained 
among His followers—the gifts of healing, of 
faith, of prophecy, and of tongues; the dis
cerning of spirits, and what was then called 
the working of miracles, St. Augustine—the 
greatest name of the Patristic Age—devotes a 
long chapter iBook XXII., ch.. viii) in his 
celebrated “City of God,” to minute details 
of the .spiritual gifts or “miracles”, appearing 
in his dav. Jesus sets no limit as to time, ’ nor 
does St. Paul, nor does St. Augustine.

Now, did Jesus promise to His followers 
works thgt are to.be interpreted as comingou- 
ly from an infernal source? Were the divorce 
gifts of St. Paul’s day no better than sooth
saying, fortune-telling, necromancy? Did the 
early disciples discern evil spirits only? Your 
correspondent will protest against ao mon
strous a supposition. Very well. Then, by 
what authority does he assume to decide what 
Christ never decided, what St. Paul never 
ventured to declare—namely, that these “man
ifestations of the spirit, given to every man to 
profit withal” (versa 7), were after a time to 
cease? Or, who.informed him' at what period 
of the world, at what age, in whet century, 
their character was changed from divine to di
abolical? Does he expect us to take his. bare

measurable its importance! How infinitely 
consoling the simple truths it unveils.

Beyond such utterances ae these the.teach
ings which have come to me are mainly these: 
that the next world is a supplement to this, a 
world of activity and of progress, witl} occu
pations, duties, enjoyments are variedairthoso 
of our own earth ; that we enter that world, 
freed, indeed, from the earth-clog of the body, 
with its sufferings and infirmities—with new 
powers, too, of locomotion, of perception, of 
intelligence—yet substantially the same in 
mind and spirit as when we lay down on the 
death-bed ; that death neither deprives ug of. 
the virtues, nor relieves as of the vices with 
which he finds uo pcsssesed ; both go with uo. 
Now this may not square with your, idea of 
the next world, but is there anything diaboli
cal to such a conception of the great future?

Again, Spiritualism teaches us- that man’s 
happiness or misery in the life to come is not 
settled by an arbitrary .fiat of the Creator, but 
ia determined by the operation of changeless 
laws, similar to there which recompense a 
well-spent, unselfish life with peace and ra
tional joy, and which repay drunkenness with 
delirium tremens, and'debauchery with dis
ease of body and decadence of mind ; that we 
are the architects of our own future destiny ; 
we inflict our own punishments and select our 
own rewards ; not that we earn Heaven either 
by faith or works, but that in the next world 
wa simply gravitate to the position for which 
by life on earth wahave fitted ourselves, and 
that we occupy that position because we are 
fitted for it. You may believe that' far 'other 
agencies decide our future state, • chiefly, per
haps, dogmatic beliefs touching the Trinity, 
vicarious atonement, original sin, election by 
faith, and ths like. But will you. venture to 
call it a Satanic conception touching our fate 
in the hereafter, that man’s doings, feelings, 
and habits in thia world, the ruling elements 
in his character, the.controlling loves, be they 
for good or for evil, of his life, shall shape and 
fashion his state in the world that awaits him? 
—well doing here entailing well being there. 
I think ouch a view of the next world is whole
some and reformatory, tending to good morals 
and civilization.

A few words, in conclusion, to the reverend 
gentleman to whom I am indebted for a re* 
•view of my book. Do not, I pray you, imag
ine me as denying that ignorant, or false, or 
evil communications may come from the den
izens of the next world—just as they do from 
the inhabitants of this. Spirits, like men, 
must be tented; but, like men, they ought not 
to be condemned until they-are tested,< and 
tested in a fair and reverent spirit, too. If 
you approach your fellow-creatures with the 
feeling in your heart that, ao a whole, they are 
deceitful above all things, and desperately 
wicked, and that the thoughts of their hearts

. ; Big-Invention. ' - ,

Lloyd, the famous mao man, who made all 
the maps for General Grant and the Union 
army, certificates of which he published, has 
jact invented a way of getting a relief plate 
from steel 00 as to print Lloyd's Map of Amer
ican Continent-shoeing from ocean to ocean 
—on one entire sheet of bank note paper, 40x 
50 inches large, on a lightning press, and col
ored, sized and varnished for the wall so as to 
Gtand wasbine, and mailing anywhere in the 
world for 30 cents, or unvarnished for 25 
cents. This map shows'the whole United. 
States and Territories in a group, from aur- 
veys to 1875, with a million places on it, such 
as towns, cities, villages, mountains, lakes, 
rivers, streams,’ gold mines, railway -stations, 
&c. This map should be in every house. 
Send 30 cents to the Lloyd Map Company, 
Philadelphia, and you will get a copy by re
turn mail.

PatentFlueWer.
We have personally examined s new cover 

for. a chimney flue, invented by a Well-known 
physician of this city. The Doctor claims for 
hia cover that it will perfectly protect the car
pet against dust and soot and is also a great 
preventive of. fire. It fastens itself ^sp solid 
against the wall that the severest wind has no 
effect upon it, neither loosening the cover nor 
driving a particle of dirt or fire into the room. 
It can ba entirely hidden from sight with, little 
trouble and without injuring its effectiveness. 
Ones adjusted it will remain firm for years or 
it can be removed in;ono minute by lessening a 
wedge; making no mark on the wall. It can 
be manufactured about as cheap as the ill-con.-, 
trived and'dangerous kinds now in use. The 
patentee will either cell the patent or take a 
working partner with a few hundred- dollars - 
capital. E dergy and business tact with alittle 
money will make a fortune out of this simple 
contrivance. Call at'or address Room 4, 'No. 
187 East Washington St., Chicago.

BY.

IlitoMpfim^
HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.

Subscriptions will be received add papers may be obtained, 
at wholesale or .retail, at 634 Race St., Philadelphia*

; - Demonology. . ■ .

Since the exposure of the Holmeses a more 
profound interest has been awakened in Spir
itualism, and the papers have manifested a de
sire to obtain'all'the reliable information they 
can on this subject. Never before have we 
had such opportunities for the presentation of 
the facts and philosophy of this great subject. 
In Forney’s Philadelphia Press of Jan. 18th, 
we find a long article from the pen of a “dis
tinguished clergyman,” under the following 
title: ■ .

“Spiritualism in a new light. An interest
ing paper on Spiritualism. The assertions of 
believers accepted, but their conclusions re
jected. If there are spirits they ore spirits of 
darkness, and consequently evil. • The “De
batable Land" reviewed Orthodoxy pa the 

, stand.” 4 -
The writer occupies nearly four columns in 

an effort to prove the assertion that all the 
eoirita that come back are evil. The chief 
season for his belief is that they do not teach 
the doctrines held by the churches to-day. He 
emotes from the Old Testament the condemna
tion of these things, but forgets tho wonderful 
accounts of spiritual manifestations that’ are 
found all through that book. He says, “Some, 
like Thomas, wish to see with their own eyes 
Wore they believe, which is natural, and in
stead of searching the scriptures for evident 
proof of eternal life, as Jeans bids, they sooner 
believe the wonders told of the seances, and 
they enter them in hopes to satisfy their wish. 
Oh, they are deceived who go into darkness to 
find light ; into the caves of the earth to search 
the sunbeams. They are betrayed who watch 
the spectres and phantoms to And proof of tho 
reality of a life to come already brought to 
light in th© gospel. “Search the scriptures,” 
my friend. Bind their lessons to your heart. 
Do you wish to sea with your own eyes before 
you believe the holy word?” .

To this Mr. Owen made the following reply, 
- which was published; in the same paper, but 
, as it is a valuable document, we present it to 
' our readers. ,: ■ * \; , ,' ; • , 

2b tits Editor of, The Press; .
Biss : In studying Spiritualism,' two distinct 

questions come up; the first, as to’’the reality 
of th© phenomena, the second as to the infer
ences therefrom. Your correspondent in’ 
Monday’s Press (of whom I am glad to know 
that he is “a distinguished clergyman of this 
city”) concedes the first, and that ie so far sat
isfactory. Speaking of my work, entitled the 
“Debatable Land” ne says :' “Admitting the 

I facte as presented by our author, I join issue 
1 with him on the character of spirits alone, be- 

1 Hewing them to be demons." An old doctrine 
this I It was plausibly set out twenty-two

V
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are only evil continually, your intercoms' 
with them will ba neither pleasant nor profita
ble. For similar reason, op long as you are 
convinced that the devil io a powerful and 
ever-busy'agent, seeking whom he may delude, 
and that all spiritual powers and gifts, in 
modern day, ora granted by him, not by God 
—while such remains your belief, I advise you- 
to refrain from intermundane esekings or ex- 
parimento. - The Puritans of Salem, two hun
dred years ago, held just such opinions; and 
you remember what a mess they made’of it. 
If I, as a stranger, were to call upon you, and 
you were to address me in words of exorcism 
or of.evil, suspicion, I-should bid you good 

peepings and mutterings, I have never had that morning, not to return. If any one, knowing 
privilege.. But they rap. too. For once he is I he would he so received, still entered your 
correct ; sometimes they do rap. Is that a I house, he would be, not. a demon indeed, butc 
Satanio proceeding? If a stranger, approach- J very poor specimen of humanity. .

word for it, that, at some undefined epoch or 
other, they were thus transmuted ? Or, has he 
given us more than his bare word ia proof of 
such a transmutation? Let us see.

Our spirits, he takes great .pains to tell .us, 
“peep and mutter.” If he has heard their

ing a dwelling and seeking communion with 
its inmates, knocks at the door, is it a fair, con
clusion that it is the devil who wishes to en
ter? If the chairman of a meeting, by way of 
calling the attention of hia audience, first raps 
with his gavel, are we to assume in advance 
that the communication which will follow
will be mere demonology? “Knock audit 
shall be opened unto you” may ba an injunc- I , 
tion addressed to spirits as well-as to men. I ~

But there ia the darkness ; that is especial- j 
ly insisted on ; physical, not mental or morel 
darkness, of course, being meant. One would 
suppose, by your correspondent’s insistence, 
that the Spiritualists attended none but dork 
seances; nineteen-twentieths of those I have 
attended were in the light;! usually avoid 
those held in the dark. I care nothing about 
such feats’, be they genuine or spurious, as 
those of the Davenports. Some dark seances 
I have attended to ascertain, by experiment, 
what effect earthly light, natural or artificial, 
has in intensifying the phenomena. Others I 
sought, because some phenomena, especially 
those of a luminous character. can be best so 
studied. Baron Reichenbach’s wonderful ex-
periments on odic light and odic force, prose
cuted throughout ten years, were chiefly made 
in pitch darkness.

Were Reichenbach and I to blame in this ? 
In God’s economy physical darkness is as nec
essary as physical light. “Tired Nature’s 
sweet restorer” seeks darkness rather than 
light; is sleep, for that reason, a demoniacal 
state? The aurora borealis cannot be wit
nessed except in darkness; are its brilliant 
lights therefore to be termed infernal? The 
photographer manipulates his negative, in a 
darkened chamber? Is he to be set down as a
devil’s agent on that .account? Or, again, your' 
reverend correspondent anonymously reviews 
my “Debatable Land ;” am I to imagine him 
an emissary of the evil one, merely because he 
sees fit modestly to conceal his name under 
tho veil of darkness? Such reasonings are fu
tile. Th6 real objection to dark seances is 
that they afford facilities for deception.

Your correspondent’s strictures as to the 
character of (alleged) spiritual communica
tions carry more weight. These communica
tions are of every grade, from the most trivial 
to the most elevated ; the diversity is as great 
as that which we find in communion with our 
fellow-creatures. s And just as each human be
ing hop his own'experience of men, so has 
each /investigator his own experience, of 
spirits. Mine has bean favorable. Adopting 
Christ’s excellent rule of judgment, “By their 
fruits ye shall know them,” I find but faint 
traces of evil character; much less than I 
have found in this world. Out of many thous
and announcements one only (and that consist
ing of but five words) was profane. The great

But if, for times or other reasons, you avoid 
all spiritual seances, is it fair to prejudge what 
may.happen there? A wise man of old (Prov
erbs, wii, 13) has told uo : “He that answereth 
a matter before hehearethit, it is folly and 
shame unto him.” . ’ - .

Roberi. Dale OwhSl
Philadelphia, Jan. 31st, 1875. '. ‘

1#M Oirt# ■
If everyone of our readers would try. Dob

bins’ Electric Soapj (Oragin & Co.’, Philadel
phia,) they would, like, us, become'firm be< 
lievers in its wonderful merit. Have your
grocer order it. . tl.

For liver complaint, dyspepsia, indigos-
tion, sick headache, and constipation of the 
Bowels, use West’s Vegetable Liver Pills; they 
are a sure cure—always give," satisfaction. Do 
not be put oft with .any, other kind that the, 
dealer may chance to have a large stock of on 
hand, or perhaps may buy for less money.- In- 

■ sist upon having West’s Vegetable Liver Su
gar-Coated Pill. Sold by all druggists. Try 
them. . ■ - - ti..

Ths Old and reliable Niagara Fire Insur
ance Co., of New York, presents to the public 
its annual statement for year efading Dec. 81, 
’74, showing the assets to be so securely in
vested as to increase the confidence of the in
suring public. The Niagara at the expiration 
of contract of the late “Underwriters’ Agency” 
resumed independent agency business in all 
sections of the country, and the results of the 
past year are worthy of note by business men.' 
The risks written in 1874 show an increase of

; ’ S.M.'PefenglII&C©.. . \ -
The Agency of 8. M» Pettengill & Oo. has 

taken the lead of all Advertising Agencies in 
this country Since the second year of its exis
tence, in the amount of the advertising con
tracted for and the amount of the net proceedo. 
It has not made the most noise, but has had 
great real prosperity, and satisfied Adver
tisers and the Press. The great secrets of their 
success are that they always treat their custo
mers well, make their interest their own—give 
them their money’s worth, which makes it an 
object for them to continue with them—do 
just what they promise, and pay their bills 
"promptly, which enables them to obtain the 
best terms from the Press and give satisfaction 
to all. . .

They have several customers who have done 
business with-them for nearly a quarter of a 
century. Their principal oflice is in New 
York, with fine and prosperous branches in 
Boston and Philadelphia.

The Wonderful Hester and Clairvoyant—

-This celebrated Medium is the instrument 
or orEt-niom need by the invisibles for the 
benefit, of humanity. The placing of her name 
befoEetho public is by request of her Control
ling Band. . They.' through her organism, 
treat all diseases and sure in every instance 
where the vital-organs necessary to continue 
life are not destroyed. Mra. Morrison la an ■ 
UNCONSCIOUS TRANCE MEDIUM, CLAIRVOYANT

' AND CLAIHAUDIENT.
■ From the very beginning, hers is marked as 
a most remarkable career of success, such bo 
has seldom if ever fallen to the lot of any per- 

.son. No disease .seems too insidious to 
remove, nor patient too far gone to be re
stored. .

Mrs. Morrison, becoming entranced, the 
lock of hair is submitted to her control. The 
diagnosis is given through her lips by. the 

. Band, and taken down by her Secretary. The 
original manuscript is sent to the Correspond
ent.* . - - ,

- Wfaen Medicines are ordered, the cose io 
submitted to Mrs. Morrison’s Medical Band, 
who give a prescription suited to the case, 
Her Medical Band use vegetable remedies, 
(which they magnetize), combined with a 
scientific application of the magnetic healing 
power. .

Diagnosing disease by lock, of hair, $1.00. 
(Give age and sex).

Remedies sent by mail prepaid.
SPECIFIC FOR EPILEPSY. AND NEURALGIA.

Address Mrs. C. M. Morrison, Boston, 
Maes., No. 102 Westminister St., Box 2519, . 

vl7n25tl3.

■ Everyboby can now afford- to own a copy 
cf The Ekagavad Gita, an* edition of wlpph 
we are now selling at the iow price of $1.75, 
postage paid. ■• This edition is fully equal in 
elegance to the beautiful §3.00 edition, which 
has been so universally praise&by the press.
" BanBBOfrliidiEta' sole at the ota of.

TJTAWBD-A good HEALING & TESMEDIOM.
VV Address Samvel Kuhn, Llojdsviile, Cambria

county, Pa.
vl7nJ6tl

•Mrs-1. B Woods,. 
rtBAI W®YA IW ABEAM®® S3 S ©WM. 
;V Catarrh a specialty. Inclose lock of hair, stating 
agp and sex. Terms §8 for first diagnosis and pre^crip- 

- tion; each subsequent one, $2. Address Mrs. M. P.
WOODS,-QCti West Lake St, Chicago, 111. v’7n2bt4

। - GLEN FLORA . - 
fePBIHGSf .
riUHE WATER.front lli^t Spring* run's 1H imtct. , 
il Buigiit;* Hisrssu.Innami n mi; of the Kii>, 

jtcyr, Cinsoxtr (oisTirsriuv, Pi M’Ki'»u, LtVun 
CompumnT. UuurSATisu, C-k<bi:ai. Utwi.irr. anti 

- all diseases nrhlhe from tb-rangcil mb- of tin' stoin- 
' ach. Circulars, giving WMl'nunliils front Wvalua-

ble sources, sent free on ii|>plie:Ulon. . ■ .
Tl>ls icaW in entirely JreeJrvnufUlphulr nt time.

■ Address R. P. PARKS. Wwukegnn.JUft
-__________ , .V17112S2

Electrical, galvanic and mngneUc instruments. Re
pairing promptly done. ©601*0 Piai er’c goer’s a special
ty. Information pertaining to electricity furnished free 
o? charge, to customers only. Jam.a Pool, Electrician, 
Friendsville. Ills? vl7a23!S.

Is a certain, local Cere for thelegfon of Dleear-ea ap
pertaining to the generative functions, eneb as Uterine 
Diseases,JtettcoirlimK, UEwations, &£. Also 
Salt ®einn} Mpl?«.' Seres, ah« Ms* 
eases. Price SI. per box. Address '

Dr. J. E, Briggs A Co„. - 
'Box SMtafio® »• ®w I®*,., 

' _______ v!7cy>tB.

GREAT offer 

. . , Number Two,
Ten StselReproductlonB, fac-Mes of famous pic

tures, original engravings worth S15.OO; “A Woman, 
in Armor,” price in book form §1.S5; forty brilliant 
short storkin'and sketches, a rich variety of miscellaneous 
reading, andeighty large pages ofrareillustrations’, AU 

-the above sent, post-paid,' for Fim Ccma, Object: To 
introduce Hbabth akb Home, ' the great illustrated 
weekly magazine. Price reduced to only §85.50 ^er 
year. Singlennmber six cents. At news stands' or by 
mall.' Great inducements to agents and clnbs. The 
Graphic Comi’ANY, publishers. 3941 Park Place, New 
-York.

thio paper. sr

over $10,009,000, an increase of income of over 
$150 000, the cash assets beingnow §1,500,000, 8 
and after making a sufficient reinsurance re-1 
serve and providing for all other liabilities the 5 
company is able to report a net surplus over its J 
capital of $426,524, which gives the company’s -' 
shares a book value of 85 per cent, premium 
upon their par value. ’

The increase both in business and net sur
plus shows that the management is appreciat
ed by the patrons of the late Underwriters’ 
Agency, while the decrease of expenditures 
with low ratio of risks to every dollar of as- < 
sots is a handsome commentary .on the finan- 
cial ability of th© officers*/ ■ _J

: J ’ .fflieSMatih^ciaiif j x -

THE : ' 
SpiritaalJHagailne 
Devoted to the elevation of onrracc and country, io pnb- > 

= liehed at Memphis, Tenn., by Saji'i Wamoh. Belong
ing to no sect or party,—allied to no creeds or catechisms, 

- it wifi be Independent upon all subjects. Believing that 
the teachings of Jesus; Science and Spiritualism are per- 
fectly harmonious,—this periodical will be pnblijahea. 
from thia atand-polnt. This has been our spirit teaching - 
for a score of years,—and while we expect to adhere to 
these principles, we expect to extend to those who may 
differ with ns respectful consideration and claimnothing 
for ourselves that we do not concede to all others, to have 
their own views and to exp, ese them fuljy. accountable 
to none but God for the manner in which they Improve • 
their privileges. We are fully aware that we occupy 
ground hitherto regarded as .untenable. That we have 
extremes greatly in the majority against us. but none of 
these things deter us from our work. It-Will be.our alm 
to keep the readers of the Magazine frosted ia regard to 
Spiritualism and its developments generally, especially 
in onrown country. A new era Is dawning upon ns; the day 
long looked for is nt band when'the gloom shall be lifted 
from death. The Magazine is published monthly, con
taining 48 pages besides t ne cover, at the Very low price 
'ofS1.50 parannum. To all Ministers, $1.00, frostage 
paid. ’ Address 3. WATSON, 225 Union St.,Memph<s; 

Tenn. >■. . ‘ - • v!7n34tf

‘ Dumont O.M®,K D., oahisrel«iiipmr .»•- '’<—\ --^-“7—«r--’ 1 Unsaons <J. X?aS©s ^i» !?»rVMjUi0 4OiiUsU-’iAViJ4
fecltenfrom^ Chicago, will heal at the Michigan Exchange
eke earnest asseverations touching the immor- Hotel, Detroit, Mich.. Monday March 8th ana 
tality of the soul, the reality of a life to come, ^j Neither notice. - Dr. Dake han performed
and the vast superiority, both ao to aeppineea 
and character, of that future life ao compared 
with the present, . . ' .

many of-&ti-m.ostMmelous eurea of the sga •
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GOLD CHAIKS’S

- ^ .Agents toad-ThL.-',
We will pay Agents regular monthly' salary, or allows 

large' com mission, to seh our celebrated Laks SuraaiOB 
JuwstBr. No»hivg in the world, equals it .Adasesa,
BEEKMAN & CO., Cebesco,,Miohmak.
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Hhrmal. Galvanic Battery,

STERLING; M® P^^^
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- - Ot these simple messages I hay© room, her©, 
for but a single sample. It purported to come 
(March 10, 1864) from an old and valued 
friend of mine. Dr. A. D. Wilson^ a well- 
known New York physician of large practice, 
who had died about a year before, and it was 
spelt out by heevy poundings rather than 
raps, in these words;. '

“I am little changed. My knowledge of the 
spirit-world is net so great S3 you would sup
pose. I am sure of the things I once hoped 
for. I have found my beloved friends in 
Heaven, and I know I livqin immortality,"

' A. D. Wilson.
Not much, if one will; not much, as a su

perficial mind may receive it; only a brief, 
homely message. Yet, if it ba true, howim-

’ ' .HetfXwFeeMes’&w'Beal^ =

. ’ Around |he World, istof ahighly interesting 
and ,important character to every Spiritualist 
who desires to beep-himself .well informed;- 
It contains* shicM matter, entirefy wtofiched 
heretofore, and much, that has bean suppriiaceci 
ifathe ynitln^ of “phristian” travelers*’ -*We' 
know of no book at present offered for sale 
that will better repa^the buyer. '-T&#0&-

and’ tino WOR ^ia^ M 

Goods- received daily from the best 
makers and always offered at LOW” 
M JM®. " ■' S 

aan(lMS,." ; x

- ' -»^ STATfe ,>W 

, Corner of Washington? .
v J CttlCA^

>1®' )

i Staple in construction^ durobk, easily taken apatite 
| clean, warts lost er broken, ccnwnteiitly replaced.

U3 dells, price,. $ SB 124 Ceil®, Wee. $ 4® 
.16 » “ *SS|38 - . “ .- “'50.

. Tho whole nnmbb'r of cells in each battery era boar* 
ranged in varied* ways to constitute one we^teral cells;- 
Send for Circular to GEO. H. BLISS & CO., 41 Third 
nve., Chicago, his. *

Tbjal subscribebs who renew for one year 
must not fail to state, when they remit, that 
they ar® trial subscribers. - - * viSnitWaw
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MARCH 13, 1875.

The Otiigt .Questton,

- BY D. wnww.

Hudson Tuttle, authorof “TheCsreerot the 
Chrisvldea in Histpry," has kindly presented 
meacovyof that work as & ^Jew sears gift? *or 
which I desire, thus publicly, to tender my 
sincere acknowledgments.. However much 
we may differ from him in our philosophy of 
the frets he narrates, and our inductions and 
inference from them, I acknowledge the ob- 
•ligations that all honest students of the an
cient religions of 'the world aro under to him, 
for the vast amount of exact and useful his
toric information he has. presented, as it were, 
in a nut-shell. ■ " .

With me,,this little book is invested ^ith a- 
special interest, as it .attempts the solution of 
■a problem upon which hangs the future pro* 
gress and harmony of our. race. Between the 
two existing extremes on thia Christ gvsstwn, 
there must be a golden mean, where only the 
truth fe to bn found. One of these extremes 
fe occupied by what is now called, . the ortho
dox Christian world. This class attribute, to 
Jesus of Naaareth all.the attributes of Deity. 
The other extreme is held by a v?ho regard 
him as a mere human being, subject to an the 
imperfections, errors anA delusions, common 
to man. To thia latter class‘Bro. Hudson 
Tuttle belongs. He places atthe head, of one 
of his chapters the folio wig, from the pen of 
J. M. Peebles, of the same school: “Theaceept- . 
ed Savior of Christian'nations is the theplogic 
Christ,—a strange Hebraic hybrid, haK god, j 
half man; a church monster,. shapen.by the 1 
old’ecclesiastic fathers and Itoman bishops, I 
from the most worthless portions.©? the cast
off ' dripptofes ■ of pagan traditions?.* And 
Bro?Tultiesays- “Manyof hfe ideas-wereer- 
roneous^and reflected the belief qf the'tiinea.” 
“ He Was actuated by a grand political motive, 
which met with a sad defeat; then we obsarvo 
the sorrow of disappointment. The temporal 
scheme is laid in thedust.” These two breth
ren are fair representatives of that school of l
reMnfous philosophers, which lathe natural I that receiveth me,TOcelvethhim that sent me?" 

ogy,. os one extreme is always the cause and knowledge we receive from - elevated spirits; 
source of another of opposite character. Ido '—. - . .
not belong, to either'of these schools. I donot men in this life is in a great measure reewd 
believe that Jesus was the'“vary and eternal through wise spirits, and is of ten transmitted 
God. co equal and co-eternal with the Father-” through- spirits on' different Planer until it 
nor do I believe he was a mere man, endowed reaches our minds. If this knowledge equid 
only with the common inspiration of mortals. 
' 'Brother Tuttle says, "Incarnation- Wamfe- 
hele; and on that primary-ground is rejected?’ 
But, unless-he is familiar with all the. laws of. 
ths universe,how does hehnowthat. “incar
nation is a miracle? ” I ’have as little faith in 
miracles, understood as interventions of nat
ural laws, sa’Bro. Tuttle, He says, “ One man 
has no more authority from God to teach than 
another: the only authority fe truth. The say
ings of Jesus have authority' so fat as they are 
true.” I ask, who is to decide as to the truth., 
of hfe sayings? The history of the world, in 
the past and present, illustrates the result of 
deciding religious truth by human authority.
It is futile to talk of “reason,” as an infallible 
standard of religious truth, until mankind be
come so perfect in knowledge re never ■ to err I

ften, the ^is®® o£ S“ „ 68 amply | .n oj ^^ Primitive Christianity and 
•every mane opinion, reit is now. I Modem Spiritualism. But it esems to me that

Our .author, -after expressing his doubts i ^g crowning idea concerning Jesus, is notrec- 
whether ever Jesus delivered- ouch a compand ogaiaed by either Bro. Tuttle or Crowell; that 
of hia teachings re is found in Ms »®o® aio- ] ^e5 jg t;jiQ: jeaua vas a direct and active me- 
courso, called the “ cermon on the mount,, be- I ^jam between God and man; all other' medi
cares Mathew says it was delivered on the 8 — ------....•...•,. ,_
mount; and Luke says he came down into the 
plain and delivered ft, says, “ Its doctrines are 
those of purest morality; but, however reluc
tantly. we must confess that in it no new 
truths are presorted. It is old wine in new 
bottles; the reiteration of immemorial max
ims.” He then recites a long list of ancient 
Sages and philosophers, who had pronounced 
come of tho more prominent moral maxims 
found in that discourse. Now, while I admit 
the facts here stated, I draw an entirely differ- 
ent inference from them, from that drawn by 
the author. While I regard the fact that Jeans 
embodied in that discourse all the true and 
universally approved mord sentiments and 
maxims of preceding ages, as proof of his 

’great aupariority over all his predecessors, 
Bro. Tuttle cites the fact as disparaging to his 
claims as a special teacher sent from God. And 
this illustrates the fallibility of human reason, 
as a standard, by which to test purely religions
questions. • . ’

' Bro. Tuttle says, “There must have been a 
man Jesus; and ho must have been more than 
an ordinary hennit-prophet. He went into 
the wilderness and fasted, as others had done 
before him: he come forth to teach, as multi
tudes had done. His biographers put in his 
mouth all the moral truths of the age, and sel
dom make him act otherwise than as a wise 
man. What he really did or did not say, it is 
impossible to state; but he must have resembled 
the Pagan sages more than the Hebrew proph
ets.’’

Notwithstanding the almost entire silence of 
what ere called profane authors, concerning the 
man Jesus, the good sense and logical acumen 
of our author forbid hie acceptance of the 
theory that the historic Jesus of tho New Test
ament is a myth. He concludes that ho must 
have had a veritable existence; and, still more, 
that he must have beon superior to ordinary 
hermit prophets. He admits, not only that be 
gave full expression to the half-articulated 
thoughts of the times, that he uttered all the 
moral truths of the age; but that ho also 
“ dealt in moral maxims, old.as the ages." He 
says, “The famous sermon combines the 
threads of morality running through Greece 
arid Rome, and the whole pre-Christian 
world." .

If, then, Jesus tittered, .In" that single dis-. 
course, and in terne emphatic and-unequivo
cal, all the moral maxims of preceding ages, 
as well as tho undeveloped moral convictions 
of his own age; and also corrected and modi
fied the Mosaic precepts, so as to bring them 
into harmony with universal nature, I would 
ask our author, “Whence hath this men these 
things?" It is certainly true that “never man 
S* a like this Eras.” If he has a parallel in

ry,.I have not seen it, and Bro. Tuttle has 
failed to present it. It does not solvo the mys
tery to say that the biographers of Jeem “put 
these words of wisdom in his mouth." They 
were obscure and ignorant persons, and cer
tainly not familiar with tho thistory of all an- 
cient religions./

In referentto the sitfittoyita of Jesus, 
■our author has the* following: “ The Christ- 
■idea,—that of an incarnate, divine mediator 
between God and msu,--ls of remote origin. 
It is a necessity of the"-belief of savage man 
in the relations he sustains to the Infinite." Ho 
presents the infinite perfection of God, and th a 
faiperfection of' man, as the basic idea on 
which that of a mediator between God and 
.-mon fe based, and says, “The human mind, 
being similarly organized in all the diverse 
-types of man, under similar circumstances re- 
ceiyes the same thoughts.” In this way, he, 
very ratioif&lly aud philosophically, accounts 
fortiaireat antiquity and universal existence 
<of ^Q^ncdlatorial idea. And ware it not for 
4h® theological perversions of that idea (which 
idea is simply one of the infallible wiba of 
ousters), bur author would,,like myself, recog- 
©tea in Jeeus ths uiiontrim or fulfillment of all

these ancient types of & real and veritable 
fact

While the office aud mission of Jesus, as a 
mediator, was merely as teacncr and exemplar, 
to guide the world out of the mazes and laby
rinths of ignorance and superstition, it has 
been perverted and loaded down with theolog
ical dogmas, first by the Jewish Christians,. 
then by the Catholics; and finally by the Prot
estant sects. The modern, dogmas of original 
sin, total depravity, vicarious atonement, im
puted righteousness, etc., all unknown to the 
teachings of Jesus, are now thrown into tho 
cede and weighed against tho claims of Jesus 
as the one mediator between God and man. 
And however honestly we may strive to inves
tigate this subject alone ia the light of reason 
aud-facts, an education that is universal in its 
iDSasBce, still adheres to our minds and gives 
a bias to all our conclusions. And so long as 
the Christian world clings to, the fallacy that 
' the Scriptures 'were written by inspiration, arid- 
are therefore infallible, their minds will bain- 
capable to distinguish the true from the false 
in religious matters. ' ■ ,

The necessity of such a mediator, or medi
um, as Jesus professed tq be, fe notonly indi
cated by the intuitive ideas aud impressions of 
all primitive races, as show by - brother Tut
tle, but is in harmony with the universal anal*
ogy of nature. ■ ' . • '

Bishop Butler, in his famous work, says, 
“The whole analogy of nature removes dim- 
agined presumption against tho general notion 
of a mediator between God and man.” And 
Dr. Eugene Crowell, in his great work on 
“Primitive Christianity and Modern Spiritual
ism,” (which Bro. Tuttle predicts will become- 
a standard among Spiritualists), says^" Belief 
in the mediumship of Jesus fe only consistent 
with belief in tho necessity of such medium
ship. Spiritualists can concede this character 
to Jesus, and their position as to mediumship 
between angefe and men is strengthened by the 
concession. Jesus himself sets forth clearly 
the doctrine of mediumship when hesays,' 
‘He that receiveth you,- received ms; and he

UUUWAVUgu wo KUUW« mm cwvttwu apuno, 
they all’teaching.that the wisdom that guides

through spirits on different planes, until it

ba traced to a still higher source, there ia no 
doubt it would be found residing in the Great 
Fountain— God'himself.” ■ - • .

Now let the reader compare the above with 
the intuitive ideas of the ancient heathens, as 
nortrayad ia Bro. Tuttle’s work on the “Christ- 
idea in History,” page 17, and also with New 
Testament doctrine, that “ God created ■ the 
world by Jeans Christ.” Bro. Tuttle says, “The 
Creator was removed one step from the pure 

• essence. He was called. Brahmc by the Hin
doos; Ammon by the Egyptians; and Ormhzd 
By the Persians. 'He was the active Creator, 
while the Eternal' One remained in a state of 
absolute repose. Between the first emanation 
and man was an innumerable gradation of
spirits, who carved as messengers, received 
prayers, etc?’ ’ « / - - '
■ From the foregoing it ’would neem to be true

urao were and are such only between spirits ia 
and out of the body. If Jesus:knew himself, 
and told the truth, he received hia messages 
direct from God, whom he lead seen, and with 
whom he dwelt before hie incarnation. There
is no evading this truth without impugning his 
integrity os sanity. From first to laethe claimed’ 
a supermundane origin. To mortals he said, 
“Ye are from beneath;” of himself he said, “ I 
am fromoiosf.” He constantly affirmed that he 
taught only what he saw, heard and learned of 
his Father; and that tho words he spoke were 
not his, but the Father’s who sent him. Jesus 
never was a medium for- ophite, Spirits never 
spoke through him; nor did he ever speak 
through a mortal medium since he left tho 
earth. While on the earth he was in constant 
rapport with God: and only in his presence 
was the voice of God ever heard by mortals.- 
At hie baptism, when he was anointed—set 
apart—by the spirit descending upon him in 
visible form, tho voice of God was heard from 
heaven, saying, “This is my beloved son, hear 
him.” Again, on the Mount of Transfiguration, 
the voice of God was heard by Peter, James 
and John, acknowledging Jesus as hie beloved 
Son. God did not speak to teach the world 
any truth, eave to recognize Jesus as hia au
thorized teacher. Jesus said, “ My Father 
judge’ll no man, but hath committed all judg
ment to the Son.” .AU this is either falsa or 
true. If false, then neither Christianity nr 
Spiritualism has any foundation to rest upon; 
but it true—what then?

- Wonld«be "Exposers of Spiritualism.”

— Deab Journal:—ThroUttoyqtt as a medi- 
.um, I wish, to toll Brother Pitkin, and thi rest 
of-the world, how the fellow,-J. B. Tupper, 
who sponged off him so long, and who, pre- 
tending to ba a Spiritualist, attended Mott’s 
seances fraa of charge, and to whom Brother 
P. lent hie money, is practicing tho lowest 
kind of villainy. Bro. P. gave him money oa 
the 20th of January, out of charity, and pa the 
next day he was distributing his “bills” hero, 
professing to “expose Spiritualism?’ and cal
ling i himself “Prof. J. B. Tupper.” Brother 
Pitkin's money doubtless went to pay for 
printing those “bills?’ Well, Brother P., 
don’t expect over to receive your money again; 
It was only a despicable way of stealing which 
this fellow has; and I may add here that he left 
this placo without paying his hotel bill, or the' 
rent for the hall.
.. Such aro they who would fain expose Spirit
ualism. Tupper’s “bill" says he “will roll 
back into oblivion this terrible monster," etc., 
etc. No wonder he considers it “damnable,” 
as it fe a religion which will not allow him to 
go about the world swindling his brother me® 
with impunity, but holds him responsible for 
his own acts, teaching, as it does, that he 
cannot “pray them off on to the Nazareno," 
as the popular theology teaches. He, like sl^ 
who stoon to nefarious practices, prefers a 
system like the crumbling creeds of the day 
wherein it iG taught, that some person, other 
than themselves, shall suffer for their disobedi
ence. - '>
-1 say let those who are so anxious to see our 

heaven-born and earth-redeeming philosophy 
“rolled back into oblivion,” have the full ben
efit of Prof. J. B. Tapper and those of his life. 
Spiritualism has amply demonstrated that it 
possesses moral strength sufficient to hold up 
all deceptive practices, whether in its own 
ranks or out of them, to the contempt and de- 
toBtstion of the world; and while it has the 
most sovereign contempt for deception and sin 
everywhere, ft seeks to win the deceivers 
themselves to honorable liven and noblo prac
tices; not by pointing them to any personage 
whose “blood will wash away all their ain," 
but by teaching them that-effect follows cause 
as certainly in the moral world as it docs in 
the physical; that, consequently, if theybllght 
their spiritual natures by any pernicious prec-

tices, the effect will certainly follow, and they 
themselves must suffer directly therefor, 
while their family, neighbors, and finally all 
spirits will be more or less indirectly affected 
thereby. But if they would have their natures 
become harmonious, and they themselves hap
py, they must seek to develop their own in: 
herent powers by i “ y forsaking every 
evil habit, and by doing g to all as oppor
tunity offers, thinking pure thoughts, doing 
good acta, and living in the light of pure rea- 
bob—which fe wisdom. The natural effects fol
lowing a course “of life like this, will unfold 
them into more harmonious, and consequently 
more happy beings directly, while indirectly 
it will have an elevating effect on all other 
spirits. ' • •

Thus, no power extraneous to himself doth 
either save or damn man. God doth not rule 
the universe by any system bf. mere arbitrary 
rewards and punishments. It is simply cause 
and effect. Hence, tobeseved either in thia 
world (sphere) or in any other, men must 
avail himself of the proper causes; s. e, learn 
and obey the principle of Love in all its six 
phases through the principle of Wisdom in its 
six phases, (see Davie’ Penetralia, page 33) 
These constitute the twelve command
ments of Father God and Mother Nature, as. 
summed up aaitafflally incarnated in man, - 
awaiting an opportunity .for-appropriate ®- 
prestona? . ’ ; . m "

. • . O.W. Goos.. ' 
Waw, III. • • ’ ? -
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unrest; there is no inquiry which takes a deep- 
'.er hold on. the soul’s affection than that of its 
immortal destiny. If its origin is important, 
its destination fe of infinitely greater moment. 
To the question of its futurity but three an
swers can be given: Annihilation; eternal 

. hell torments; -or .endless progressive unfold- 
ment. Since science has established the fact 
of the conservation of forces, the theory of 
annihilation in the cense of obsolute loss is 
virtually given up by all thinkers. Accord
ingly the matter is narrowed down to two 
positions: orthodox theology, and the spiritual 
Philosophy., Conscientious'believers .in the 
latter, and desiring to bring the issue before 
the public, wfr present the,following proposi
tions as a basis for discussion:—

1st. .%:«, That the Evangelical' system 
of Theology, implying the fall of man, total 
depravity, the Trinity, vicarious atonement, 
and endless punishment, is scriptural, rational, 
and eminently worthy of belief.

2d. Eesolted, That the Spiritual Philosophy, 
implying the unity of God, the innate good
ness of human nature, present ministry of 
spirits, the government of the universe by im
mutable law, and the eternal progression or 
unfoldment of all human souls, is based on, 
and supported by, science, reason and facta.

Not for the love of contest, nor for tho pur
pose of achieving a victory,'but for the noble 
end—“What fe truth?”—we respectfully, invite 
two Evangelical clergymen of good standing 
in their denominations, to meet us in a writ
ten discussion involving the ■ above issues. 
Baid articles to be published simultaneously 
in the Reusio-Philosophicai, Joueual, sad 
Chicago Advance, or some other Evangelical 
journal of equal extensive circulation. Tho 
disputants Shall be responsible for their own 
views and none other.

The controversial articles shall not, unless 
by mutual consent, exceed twenty in number 
on each side, hor two columns in length.

If Jesus disputed with the “doctors of ihe 
law," if Paul contended earnestly for the faith, 
it is eminently becoming for men towrite posi
tive convictions, to bravely yet kindly main
tain their doctrines in discussion.

Those accepting this challenge will be as
sured tho opportunity of presenting their doc
trines to at least 200.000 inquiring readers of 
the Relisio-Philosji’eical Joubnal, and 
should they successfully demonstrate their po
sition, the conversions and church additions 
they would make, would infinitely repay their 
labor.

On the other hand, we are'granted the privi
lege of presenting the legitimate claims of 
Spiritualism to an audience equally large, who 
will receive or reject it bn the evidence pre
sented. , ' .

' ■ ■ J. M. PhbbLbs.
■ ' ■ - - * ’ HupsoH-Tirma

■'to it True? .

“All the mental angering that manever did 
or ever can endure, is but the natural sequence 
of his own willful or ignorant violation of 
law.” This text appears in the letter from 
Galesburg, Ill., in the Journal for Feb, Oth. 
Is it true? Ie all our suffering due to our own 
acts? Do we not share the sufferings of the 
whole world, and even of the lower king
doms? The wisest and best the world ever 
knew have been'great sufferers. Pain brings 
ua into being and follows us more or less atten
tively through life, and wrenches us from the 
mortal prison-house at death. It fe inevitable 
in the transitions of mental growth. It is the 
fulcrum that lifts us. It is the voice of atomic 
.friction, the language of progressive labor. 
Without it the world would stagnate, pleasure 
would lose its meaning and cease to attract and 
quicken us to attain. Suffering educates. Ig
norance itself ia no violation of law, but the 
natural root of our eternal growth. It is the 
law of our beginning. To rise and supple
ment that condition with knowledge, is the 
order of nature, and costs effort ana involves 
suffering. Nothing short of infinite knowledge 
and infinite wisdom can evade it. True, we 
can modify our fate by voluntary discipline, 
but that very discipline is a struggle and the 
fruit of pain. Shall we court it, then? No; 
it comes unsought,’ unwelcome. It is not a 
“ special providence,” but a factor in the eter
nal order of things. But fe it not cruel? :Many 
things are in the course of nature, but they 
are inevitable. In the present they seem re
lentless, but in the - Infinite cycle they ara the 
an of deliverance.1 O; I am glad I can

I We should i^oict that we can not 
H® the conflict, for then we should lose the 

. Struggle and suffering are dements 
law; of progress. We ®a» a®® escape 

them. Wo can not violate the law 1 But if we 
ignore its demands it violates us. We can no 
more escape the law of universal progress than 
we can get out of space, and we are attuned 
to every new demand in the order of changes 
by the friction of forces under the fingers of 
pain. Yours for the unbroken truth,

* Sm?O.Bows. .
Washington, D. 0., Feb. 18th; 1875. ,

awaiting the

■ Posh Office Address*'

■ We aro constantly reminding otw reades® of 
the prime necessity of giving their P.. O. ad
dress when writing us, etill, not a day passes 
that we do not reoeive valuable letters—'in 
gome cases urgent-wish no address. and te 
quently not even tho name signed. Wo now 
have a considerable number of such letters, 
tho writers ofWhioh aro probably, impatiently

tent of their orders. - *

' SWANTON, OHIQ.—R. Marsh P. M.- writes.— 
Pleasepardou me for beings® tardy in renewing 
say subscription to the Jotohal—to mS'it is indis
pensable!

PAWNEE ROCK, KAA-Wm/ R Hanon 
writes.—My three months’ trial .subscription has 
expired, and I find! con not do without your pro
gressive JOURNAL.

SOUTH CAMDEN, 1IOB.*-Wet S. Buck 
writes.—I don’t wont the JoubVal stopped, for £ 
can’t do without it; it is my meat and drink and 
my spiritual food. ,. ■ •

MIFFLIN, IOWA,—Hiram Bickford writes,—I 
like the tone of of the Jowal; it conies out 

-plalnlyand speaks, the naked truth, and can not 
be brow heat by Woodhulliam; nor even the 
Homl§s deception. ’

MILO, KAN.—David Bwamk writes,—£ -now re
new my subscription, for your- Jonsvix, as the 
time for which I paid is about up, and! cannot 
think of partlngjrlth it. . Its weekly visits ore 
sure of a hearty welcome.’ * •*’ - ■
'-WESTVILLE, IND.—Benjamin ’ pf Bradford 

writes.—I take this opportunity to write a few 
lines to you, In order to send a remittance for the 

i good old Jootwai, which I have been taking for 
| the pest year, and hops I may be able to do so as 
I long as 1 stay on this earth. '

SANTA CLARA, CAL.—J. W. Canfield writes.—' 
Please find remittance, for which send th® Joub-- 
was to'my address. I have taken it three months 
on trial, rind like it so-well that I can’t do without 
It. Elder Hammond has been “holding forth" 
here for some time, but he concluded this was too

I hard a place for him, so he left for richer fields.
FONTENELLE, WIS.—T. A Wehtwortkwrites. 

—I have been speaking once a month here in my 
own neighborhood, and to good-audiences, ana 
the interest is growing and spreading all over the 
county. I spoke at Decatur. The friends were 
well pleased. My influence describes birth-places; 
and spirits, gives delineation of ^characters, and 
tells the past and future.
' GREEN HILt1GA.—W.F.MBldef writes.—lam 

well pleased with the Joubiial and shall continue 
to take it. We have had some remarkable mani
festations here lately, through Miss Sallie Clark,' 
a writing medium, that we have developed in this 
neighborhood. The first time she ever saw a table 
move, she wrote several remarkable communi
cations, which has thrown tho neighborhood into a 
perfect blaze of excitement.
KEELER, MICH.-John Honald writes.—I I 

came here in the year 1860. I was the first Spirit
ualist ia this town that dare open his mouth in de
fense of our beautiful philosophy. My wife is a 
medium, and. we hold circles each week, and 
have a good time generally. We are'very glad to 
see that you are making ouch efforts to diffuoe use
ful knowledge by sending your paper on such lib
eral terms.' . * - -

ODIN, ILL,—A J. Howard writes.—I don’t see 
why the Illinois Spiritualists don’t have a mission
ary or two, as other states do, so that we can be 
enlightened la these strong orthodox dicstricts. 
We have loot three of our otrongest believero la 
Odin recently by death. 1 want the Journal co 
I prize It above any other paper I ever saw. I.am 
a Spiritualist In theory but not from a knowledge 
of Its truth, yet there are come things that have 
occurred recently which tend to throw a damper 
upon those seeking at the threshhold for truth.
. MILAN, O.-L? M. H. Starbird writes.—The 
Bev, Mr.-Wells, Secretary of the Ohio State Y M. 
C. A., made the statement oa the evening of the 
11th Inst, to an audience of several hundred per- 
bouc that, “the time is.coming when Christians 
will love God so intensely that they will put to 
death even their own children who may ba found 
holding and teaching heretical opinions.*! Hao 
the doctrine ofthe “vicarious atonement’’ begun 
to bear such fruit as thia in these latter days of 
“boasted civilization?’

OQUAUKA ItL.—Thos. Gales Forster writes. 
—I take great pleasure in reflecting upon our 
meeting, my Brother, and trust it may be oft re
peated,“before our Old clothes are worn out, end 
we ore colled to take on brighter and higher con
ditions in the realm of the beautiful hereafter,. I, 
congratulate myself with having clasped hands 
with a faithful soul, who has ascended so high up 
the slope of our modern Pisgah; and whoso energy 
and efforts are aiding eo many others along tho 
glorious ascent. Long may you live to fulfill the 
duties of your high vocationpand may the flowers 
of love and the fruits’ of philosophy cluster all 
around your pathway.'

CHICAGO, ILL.—W. L. Sutton writes,—As to 
my religious belief. I don’t think I can'eay what It 
is at present. I'have been a constant reader of 
the Journal for the last thre® years, and like it 
very well as a reform journal, but can’t see just 

•os you do in regard to a great many things, and 
especially mediumship. I think clairvoyance, as 
a general rule, to be a humbug, from the fact that 
it is a known principle that one must be acquainted 
with the cause to fortell the effect. If there be 
any truth in that phase of spiritual demonstra-. 
tions, why is it that Spiritualists, as a class, aro 
humbugged in the style that they ore? The spirit
ual healing art, I only think reasonable to some 
extent. It is an undeniable text that bread pills 
have acted off tho liver, flour has acted as an eme
tic, and men have been poisoned with soda. Thus 
we see .that it Is tho mind that controls tho phy
sical system, and not the material agency. It is 
good proof, nevertheless, that there is a 
spirit of enterprise now at work in tho world. I 
feel to congratulate all reformers for the good they, 
are doing in the cause of liberating their fellow 
beings, and also, wish thaf they may “take that 
only which is good?’ ' ,

LOUISIANA, MO.—F. Harris writes.—Yom-. 
Journal is doing a good deal of good in this 
place. Each copy is read by at' least a down dif
ferent persons, and It sets them all to thinking; 
The church claims that the recent spiritual phe
nomena are produced by tho Devil, (or Beelzebub 
as they are pleased to call him), and while it is 
rather a hard matter for Spiritualists to convince 
them otherwise, I would only ask where thio 
church Devil got his education? "At a. late seance 
held in this town, with tho medium’s per
mission, I held both of his. hands and feet, while 
the spirit commenced to rap very loud on th® ta
ble., My first question was: “Is it a spirit that 
raps?” Affirmative answer. My next question, 
“Will you answer some questions in the.Hebrew?” 
“Yes.” I then conversed with this Intelligent in
visible personage for an hour, aud found him well 
posted in all the important Hebrew books. The 
next night the same spirit came again. The me
dium had a pair of colored mittens on his hands 
and sewed to his coat sieves, the front of his coat 
boing also sowed together by some skeptic, and 
then pieced in the dark cabinet. Faces and 
hands appeared through the aperture. A slate 
which was placed in tho cabinet, wee covered 
with writing on both sides; a beautiful band-writ- 
lug, and each word correctly spelled.

CARTHAGE, O.—D. Winder writes.—Bro. J. F. 
Adams, of Nashville, Tenn., asks me whether I 
rely on the assertions of Jesus and his followers, 
as sufficient evidence that he was a special medi
um between God and men; also to specify tho evi
dence which will enable us to distinguish the dif
ference between Jeans and modern mediums. 
With special pleasure I answer: I do rely on tho 
words of Jesus, in reference to himself, ae being 
ta in every particular. I .believe his followers 
only so far as they cororborata bls words. Jesus 
Uniformly "declared that he spoke what he had 
‘‘aeon and heard of the Father;*’—that filo words 
wore not his, but his Father’s, who sent him. So 
long as I am not convinced that''he was either tt 
monomanic, impostor, or deluded fanatic, I can 
not do otherwise than believe fils words, or accept 
his assertions as true. As modern mediums pro
fess to utter only She words of spirits, who differ 
as much in their utterances as we do, there can bo 
no difficulty in “making tho distinction" between 
Jesus and ordinary mediums. The difficulty ex
ists only In the winds of those who regard tho 
communications of spirits entitled to mote credit' 
than tho words of Jesus. I'try all spirits, in and 
out of the bodyj by the -words of Jesus; because- 
all bls teaching Is in harmony with reason, the 
Jaws of nature, and the dictates of justice and hu-

manity. If others think differently, I am open to 
the force of facts and logical arguments; 'but can 
not annul the words of Jesus on the testimony of 
the spirit “of a drummer boy,” or “Indian."
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beea to unite all the prevailing modes of worship of 
those days: the Brahmins esteem it to contain alius® - 
grand mysteries of their religion, amt have exercised 
particular care to conceal it from the knowledges 
Eiosa of a different persuasion.
.The spirit of the age prompts thoughtftil people tain- 

. 00113 into the traditions of the past. In doing so, it is 
round that Mythology has played her part well. Tho 
traditions of the fathers have been systematized by 
thoughtful men, from time to time, in different ages of 
the world. Later generations have believed such batt- 
Hons, eo systematized, to.be nothing less than defile 
commando. Imaginary coda have been constructed to 
whom the world has paid homage and divine honors.

If wo receive as truth, all that is believed by credulous 
devotees, the world has hadnumerons incarnatedeities.

These who have been educated to belief in the Chris- ■ 
tian, religion, and to regard the gentle Nazareno as the ' 
only Bon of God, take a very limited view of the various 
religious systems of the present and of the past ages.

Among tho incarnate deities that different systems of 
religion have recognized as having existed, through 
omnipotent love for fallen humanity, by the overshad
owing of females of vestal purity. Krishna was a char
acter as important in the Brahminical system of' re
ligion, as Christ is “ in the plan of salvation " institub- 
efb? the Jews’ Great Jehovah, believed in by Christians.

His coming was foretold, even as was Christ’s.
At the age of sixteen, Krishna began to preach, and 

was like Christ, the founder of a new religion.
Prior to the great Chicago fire, the Rshgio-Phwo. ■ 

bophicai. Publishing House, published theSkagavaS- 
Gita, from a translation of the Sanskrit, by that cele
brated scholar, Charles Wilkins. Nearly two editions oi 
that work were -sold when'the fire-fiend came and de
stroyed the stereotype places. The demand for the work 
being eo great, we were induced to send to England for 
a copy of a more recent translation, by J. Cockburn 
Thomson, member of the Asiatic Society of France, and 
of tho Antiquarian Society of of Normandy. '

The translator accompanied the work with copious 
notes, which are doubtless of more or less value, as ex
planatory of the text, but the reader will take them for 
(Mt what they are worth—nothing more Is expected.

, The text as correctly translated, contains gems 
of thought, transmitted from antiquity,'which are cl 
real intrinsic value to the thoughtful people of the age, 
end to them the work is most respectfully recommended 
by tbs American Publisher..
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“More than ordinary care and trouble have 
been, spent upon this work. It is in every way 
creditable to -the scholarship and. enterprise of

■ the west."—Inter-Ocean.
“Tltourious volume purports to give s full 

and accurate compilation of the tenets taught 
by Krishna. *. s * Thctextcontainsmany 
brilliant thoughts,'well .worth the attention.of 
the thoughtful student of history, literature or

"science.”—Our S’ireside,Friend. t '
“This translationof a Hindoo poem, dedicate, 

ed by Mr.-Thomson, to his sometimeinstructor, • 
Proiessor Wilson, of Oxford, is one of a class 
of works demanding all the - consideration and. 
assistance that scholars everywhere can afford. 
It belongs to a class of books believed'&y great 
numbers of our fellow-men, to have^beenSu- 
pernaturally inspired and trusted, by them for 
their guidance in the ways of this life, and for 

. light to pierce the dividing darkness between 
death aud a future existence.

No such book can in the nature of things 
have been thus esteemed by rational beings 
without having in itself much that is intrinsi
cally valuable for comfort and instruction in 
righteousness, or at least, considered at its 
lowest, much that is curious and suggestive, as 

• affording insight into the-desires and needs of 
the souls that found therein their bread and 
water of lifp."—Overland Monthly.

This is an unusually interesting publication. 
'Mr. Thomson has rendered good service to the 
more thoughtful class of readers. There is a 
peculiar charm about ancient literature of the 
profounder sort The old Hindoos were an . 
intellectual people. The poena before us is 
probably older than the time'formerly fixed in 
Christian chronology for the creation of the; 
world. It breathes a lofty spirit .of unselfish 
devotion to good objects.. . / . -

We can not-refrain from complimenting the 
Heligio-Philosophicap Publishing House, 
upon giving to the public so excellent a book. . 
* * * Grandly useful, especially as it is 
thoroughly indexed.—Chicago Signing Journal ’

A rare work from the Ancient Sanskrit,, in 
which will be found many of the religious ■ 
ideas and notions which the Christian Church 
adopted long after. $ v s It contains soflie 
275 pages, printed on beautiful paper and rich- 

. ly bound. 18 * It is profusely supplied with 
notes, definitions, and explanations.—Truth 
Seeker. ' - •'
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Wispier L'KLM’oinnnMucation.
Chapter L VIL—A. Word from Voltaire.

Clutpier L VIJL —Home of unhappy Spirits, 
L/i^ter LZX.—Experienee of Voltaire, 

’ - - ■ . - Appendix,

Ma $L50; postage 20„ cents. /
^a® For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Fhile> 

sophical FubHshing House, Adams St, and Fifth Ara, 
CSfloigo.' ______________________ •______

> .-Wal ^ife : V’ ■ 
TM '.-SPIRIT-LO'D. 
BBHia LIPE EXPERIENCES; SCENES, INCI

DENTS, AND CONDITIONS, ILLUSTRATIVE 
&E SBJRIT-DINE, AND THEPRINCIPLEB

OH THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY. f -

' Given Bwplratfonally , '

:BY MRS ^MA M/ !»&,■• ‘
. Anther of'tho “Principles, of Nature,” ptc.

This volume, eo Ite title indicates, is niustrative of tho 
Spiritual Philosophy. - It Is sent forth on its mission 
among men by the author, with the firm conviction that it 
Sb a necessity to educate the people to aknowiedge of the- 
future state by every jngthod that can bedevised.by 
their teachersinspirit-lire. Now that tho “heavens are 
opened and the Angela of God are ascending and descend* 
ng," and men can receive communications from spirit- 
Hfo, nothing can be more appropriate than for them to 
receive Instruction as to tho methods of life in the future 
State, end the principles which underlie those methods.

Erice, $1.TO; postage, 16 cents.
V For sale wholesale and retail by the BeHds-Piflo. 

eophicBl FnbliBhliigHow Adams street and Bia Avenue, 
Oaicags.

A W HEMARKABLE BOOK!
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Prof. Wm. Penton’s Works.
—jo:—

KADfC’AL RHYMES; In answer to repeated calls ths , 
Author has published these Poems. They are written 

, in the same bold and vigorous style that characterizes ’ 
his prose writings. Price $1.25; postage 12 cents.

THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR PSYCHOMETRIC RE- 
■ axAtictiBS and discovisbibs, By-Wnnaud Elizabeth

M F. Denton. This truly valuable and exceedingly in
teresting work has takenaplace among thestandard 
literature of the day, and is fast gaining in popular fav
or. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden 

' truths should read it. Price $1.50; postage 20 cents. 
JKOTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND FUTURB 

orotarusM. A great scientific work. Selling rap
idly. Price $1.50; postage 80 cents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; OR GENESIS 
and enotoar. 80 pp.. Price,'paper25cento;po3tssa4 
cents. Cloth 40 cents; postage 8 cento.

WHAT IS RIGHT? A lecture' delivered in Music He3> 
Boston, Sunday Afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1833. Meo 10 

cents; postage 2 cents.
■COMMON 'SENSE THOUGHTS'ON TH® BIBLE,®® 

common sense people. Third edition—enlarged and re- 
viced. 'Price 10 cento; postage 2 cents. "

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR SPIRITUALISE 
ewsBioa to chbibtianitx. Price 10 cento; p. 2 KEta

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUALISM ® 
tbue. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cento.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN SCIHMCia ' 
Price 10 centa; postage 2 cents..

BE THYSELF. A Dincourse. Price 10 cento p. S coati
IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Price, 15 cento; postaso £ 

cento.'
%<? For Bule wholesale and retail ,by the Selirio-Phfc 

cophlcal Publishing House, .Adama St, and Fifth Avo,, 
Chicago.'

3000 WORDSy
- Pronouncing. Handbook

01?

W0W8 OFIEH MI8PR HOUMGED,
Awl®f>®rts aa to which a elnefeesffFra' 

Biwiattotfte Attorned.

By Bichard §ftal0 and Loomis J. Campbell
- Press ©ommentSr’

We wish aeveral hundred, thousand copien mightM 
disposed of with a view to daily consultation.— ZH 
Cong' eff’’tionahst'

The correct pronunciation iaindlcated by an admire? 
bly simple system of phonetic spelling.—The Harvard 
A*'iwate.'

- It’might be profitably used in schools as well as by 
private learners.—Albany keening imes.

In tiie education of youth, we think, especial atten
tion should be given to this collection of words.—7 A0 • 
Pilot.

It should find its way into our schools, and be in daily 
use ia oa. homes,— Worcester Palladium.
-We venture the prediction that ninewmine persona 

out of every hundred in any average community, who 
shouldJookthis list through, would be greatly surprised 
to find-how' many words they are misprououncing.every •

' Hay.—Vermont Shoeing.
Pfflss-iM eento.,... .ffastoga 4 ©ante
^FPor Bale, wholesale and" retail, I 

Philosophical PnbhHhio,' House,. Adam 
ovb,. ' hlcago

S3jpl®atas&l Smefe
_ /'FOR THE ■ Jill ftjtioetrlt 1 teliBlilt

©ORNEB ABAUfl fe, S fiffl'AvajCMia®,

»B. ROBINSON, while under spirit control, ca ro- 
calving b lock of hair of a Bick patient, will diagaoss 
. ths disease most perfectly, and prescribe the proper re

medy. Yet, as the most speedy corals the essential ob
ject In view rather than to gratify Idle curiosity, ths

■ better practice is to send along with a lock of Mr,"a” 
Instances ofSpirit-Communion—pricelOcento. | ^len^’oftlme the S^ieS'E©^
jSlesotiges fea'Seorsf ‘Wasiitagton ®m J'wlil, without delay, returns most potent prescription and 

Soverjimeat atari the future JMff©—price 10 i remedy for eradicating the disease, and permanently 
cents. -. . B curing ail curable eases. . .

All of the above and a number of others, complete tag Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing art, '■ 
a WuBie ®fg?5 pasos Ute 4® cents. J but when her spirit-guides are' brought «a raspert with •

The world-wide reputation of Judge Edmonds.has J a rick parson, through her mediumship, they never fail 
caused these tracts to have an extensive circulation. 9 to give immediate and-permanent relief,in curable cases. 
They are well worth the careful perusal of every person J through- the gwidsi and, negative forces latent in the 
interested in's, fhture-life. Fifteen dollars’ worth of " ‘ " — ** —
these admirable tracts sent on receipt of £10.00 

- *%For sale by the Religio-Philosophlcai Publishing 
House. Adams and Fifth Ave.

By
/ JUDGE EDIOXDS.' 

—:o:—
Spiritualism as demonstrated from ancient and mod

ern history—price 6 cents.
Letters to the N. Y. Mum with an appendix—price 

15 centa.

..TRAVELS-'..-/ 
teOBiid the Wowldj 
Wh&iXSawlaiheStmtb Sea Island^ 

■ Australia; Chia■BfIi^®^l(,.aIldoflleE,. '
^J^H®stlieMs? (?) CoHn^fe" ■

' ■ BY J. < PEEBEES,; • ■
jitifAw of “ Seers of the Ages” “ Spiritualism JD^iet 

and Defended,” “ Jesus—Myth, ^an or God? cte,

i his interesting'work Is the reimlt of two yearn’ teas
el and observation in Europe and-Oriental Lando, and 
is issued in a flue volume of 414 pages, Evo, finely bound 
fa cloth. • Price, 82.00, postage 16 cents. '

°P? phoisealo and retail by tho RoHgio-EW> 
cophicol Publishing House, Adama St,, cad Fifth Ava. Chicago. • • ’

The above entitled little hook is neatly bound in Ma
genta muslin and richly embossed la gold.

It is espectally adapted to Children mid Progressiva 
Lyceums % '

The author, Mus. LoumABninriiin, han in thio work, 
struck . ■' ’- | ■■

; flit KiMite if free Mm.
The book opens with acong of. invocation, beautiful 

indeed, by Ejima Tut-teb. Then follows- a canverea- 
tion between a Leader of a Lyceum and its members. .

' The following are the three first questions ondanswers.
We give them as specimens of the ’

Gosgel of M
to be found throughout the book:

- .Maby.—I hear neople talk about a Savior. What to a 
Savior; how can we be saved, and what Shall we be saved 
from?

Leadeb.—My child, weneed tobe saved from Ignor
ance. Knowledge is our Savior, and that only can save 
us from physical and mental suffering.

Hast.—Is education.and knowledge the same thing!
Lkadeb.—Not exactly; education represents the ways 

and means, and tho act of' acquiring knowledge, while 
knowledgeis something acquired or gained. - .

Kaths.—Must we have education to be civilized f
Lbaimeb.—Education Is the main spring to civilization, 

■ to all reform; it is the stepping stone to knowledge, wis
dom, virtue and true greatness.
" Barents should send for it and put it in the hands of. 

- their chlldrep in place of catechisms or any Sunday- 
school book now extant. Price 60 cents, postage, Scents.

Address Retigio-Philoeophlcal Publishing House, Chi 
eago, HL |________  

. . ' WIHCM

ON THU •

IS BEtaSE^F WOIEK’S BIGITS,
—:o:—

Intemperance, War, and Biblical Theology, the three 
great obstructions to Christianity. By M. B« Cra" 
ven, Avtsobo? “CRITICISM OK THIS THEOLOG
ICAL IDEA OB' MllTY" “MEDIATORS OE THE 
WORLD,” etc, etc. Price-25 cents: postage S cents.
’a* For sale wholesale and retail by thelleliglo-Phils. 

Bophlctfl Publishing House, Adama St., and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago.

system and in nature. .This prescription is sent by mail, 
and be It an internal or an external application, It should 
be given or applied precisely as directed in the accompa- ' 
eying letter of instructions, however simple It may 
seem to be; remember it Is not the quantity of tho com
pound, but the chemical effect that is produced, that 
science takes cognizance of.

patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, ths 
application for a second, cr more if required, should ba 
made In about ten days after the last, each time stating 
any changes that may be apparent in tho syaptssi of 
the disease.

Mrs. Robikbon also, through her mediumship, diag
noses, tho disease of any one who calls upon her at her 
residence. The facility with which the spirits controlling 
tor accomplish the same, is done aswell when the app!> 
cation is by letter, as when the patient Is present. Her 
gifts are very remarkable, not only in tho healing art, but 
as a psychometric’and business medium.

TBBiis:—Diagnosis and first 15.00; each
subsequent' one, .$7.80. Delineation 'Of
character, $8.TO. Answerii letters, $8.00. Ths
money should accompany the application to Insure a re
ply-
' jar" Hereafter, all charity applications, to insure a re
ply, must contain one dollar, to defray tho expenses of 
reporter, amanuensis, and poetage.

N.B.—Mas. Robiksom will hereafter give ha yrfcaei 
sittings to anyone. IS privacy Is required, it must be by 
tetter, accompanied with the usual fee; and terms above 
stated, must be strictly-compllcd with, or no notica win 
be taken of tetters sent. ‘ ■

A ®ood Head ofHdr-zBe3 
■ stewed, by a Spirit &©» 

scriptioia.
Etnon JonnitAr.:—Forths benefit a my friends and 

the world,1 desire to make this brief statement.
I have been almost entirely bald for about six years, 

Had tried almost everything tbit I could bear mme- 
mended, and firmly beuevod that nothing could restore 
ray hair. , ■ ' -

Ono year ago this month I wrote Mra. A H. Robinson, 
tho healing medium, MS Fourth avenue, Chicago,ass 
last resort—or, rather, to please my wife.

Mrs. R. isimadlately proscribed for me. I did not get 
all the ingredients for the Restorative until some time In 
June, 1871. I then commenced uting it u directed, and 

. was encouraged, because it was the first application that 
had been felt upon-the scalp,—it causing a smarting sen
sation. I continued the use of this preparation about 
three months, when I eould see the hair starting in spots 
all over my bead, and I now have a very cosafortabls 
head of hair, which money cannot buy. I am asked 
almoet every day how it is, and what I had used to bring 
my hair back, all agreeing that it is unaccountably 
strange, etc., etc. Ana here let me stats, that not oa^of 
all the eminent'physicians I had consulted had «Jva 
any encouragement, but, oa tho contrary, had told ma 
that I never would get a head of hair.

I can fully substantiate the foregoing by lyjS wit
nesses. if necessary, and will answer correspondents U

Springfield, Mo.
0T Don’t forget to send a tetter stamp to psy tbs 

pomge on tee answer desired.

Mr. Smith tadOMd a lock' of his hair along with tha 
above tetter. It Is shoot one Inch In length, sad of a 
dark brown color, soft and iiivaly it that of a yonas 
man of twenty.

Mrs. Robinson diagnoses the ease and fornithaa the 
Restorative complete (cent by esprees or by mafi) on 
receipt of a letter in the handwriting |of the applicant 
0? a lock of hair. Kha diagnoses mA con, and com
pounds the Hata HMtaraMw to salt the temperament of 
each.persozi whose hair is to he rostered.

The Restorative tuntrfaUs to reproduce a good head

AddreM Mra. A H. Robinaas, center Adams rirovt 
and Sth Avenue Chicago, BL, inclosing 85.09, which 
covara full expense of diavnotfrur. remedy, radratagt

sue. JKoblnBoja’® Tobaooo Anti- 
* dote-

The-above named sure remedy for tho appetite for to- 
bscco in all its forma, is for sale at this office. Sent to 
say part of tho country by mall, on receipt of ££.00. It 
is warranted to cure themosttaveterate nser of the weed, 
when the directions on each box arc followed. Newspa- 
pens sad quacks will tell you that this antidote ia made 
from gentian root; It is falsa. Gentian root Is no rem
edy for the appetite for tobacco, but it is injurious to 
health to nee ft. Mrs. HbMnren’i ffWcooAnSdots tame 
up tho system and restores ft to its normal condition, m

Career of Religious Ideas:
; Their ■ Ultimate -" \

W Religio^

; ‘""By; Hudson 'Tut#f.-,/ . <
Having made arrangements with the MifiuTT^S- 

Usher, we are now-enabled .to supply this work at a 
small advance on the English price. It io pronounced 
by English critics as having remarkable merit, and has 

/ mot with-a targe sale.
Cohtbkts:—Religion and Science.—L Introductory; 

A What is Religion?; ^Historical Review—Fetischtam;. 
4. Polytheism; A Monotheism; 6. Value of the Old ana 
New Testaments and Sacred Books ae Authority; 7. 
Mau’s Progress Depondent on Intellectual Growth: & 
The great Theological Problems—The Origin of Evil— 
The Nature of Goll—and the Future State; 8. Man’s 
Fall and the Christian Schema for his Redemption; 10. 
Man’s Poeitlou—Fate. Free Will, Free Agency Neces
sity, Responsibility; 11. Duties and Obligations of Man 
to God and to Himself; 19. Ths Ultimate ol Religious 
Ideas.

• It is the lest volume of the series of which “The Career 
of the God-Idea,” and the “Christ-Idea,” are the preced- 

. lag,volumes which have awakened the attention of the 
secular press and called forth highest praieo and sover- 
.est criticism. ' ■

. Of them tho Philadelphia “City News"says: A work 
of remarkable merit The Adsancs—“has a value as an 
Index of unbelieving thought” Ths ka<ifcal:S^. Tat
tle is a writer of acknowledged ability in tho ranks o! 
Spiritualism. Hiu method is not inspirational but pos
itive. A. E. Giles in the Banner of Light: If Hudson 
Tuttle’s treatise were adopted aa a text book in every 
theological seminary, there would be good reason to 
anticipate that the future graduates of those institnUons 
would bs more intelligent and mor® charitable than ” 
former ones. . -

A ®®ok SW Skeptlo%
A, Book fos ®ol®nS6te8

' ' .A Bools for U?hmk®»'

tela tang in aplrit-Ufs, sad is warranted to be perfectly 
.harmless. >

This Houro will pay any chemist cw ifuftifatd doHort 
who will, upon analysing this remedy, find one particle . 
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug in IL

Address Rnjnsro'Fhr&osoraicAii'PuB&isKiys House. 
Adams Street and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, BL, eititerfor 
wholesale ordcrB, single boxes or local agendas.

Mb. A, H. Bobinwi’i Tobacco Antidow. '
One box of Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote 

cured me from tha use of tobacco, and I heartily recom
mend It to any and all who desira to bo cured. Thank 
God I on now free after using the weed over thirty 
years. - - LoekmMshm

I hereby certify that I have need tobacco over twenty 
years. One box of Mra. A.. R. Robinson's Tobacco 
Antidote has effectually destroyed my appetite or derire 
fortobacco. ' . ,

• BAtoOSixL..
I kw'«i tobacco between fourteen and fifteen, 

years. About two snontiiB since, I procured a box of 
Mra. A H. Robinson's Tobacco Antidote. It has cured 

. me, and I feel perfectly free from its nae. Hava no de- 
siroforiL - .

I have need tobacco, both chewing end smoking, about 
twelve years. One box of Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s To
bacco Antidote lias cured mo and left mo free, with no 
desire or hankering for IL

Oswego, N.'Y. _ R . ’
Mr. & T. Wyaan, of Wsnta, informs as that he - 

has used qne box of Mrs., A. IL Robinson’s Tobacco 
Antidote, and that he is entirely cured of aU desire fog. 
ths weed. Inclosed find two doE®® Please send me A 
box;
' tt a -

. Oshkosh, Wis.
Per sale st this office. JIMpR box. Seat-free of 

postage by stall. Address BeU^Philosophical Pub. 
ItehlBg House. Adams and Fifth avenue, CSa®,
0T4H1 t^fi{«LtowfemstttasrappUedfo?t,^^ 

dollara per ta®, bat the cah must'acTOsnpw each' - 
ordo^ - 1 ‘ ■

STARTLING FASTS 
MODEM SPIRITUALISM.

■ Sy H. B. Wolfe M. B. 1
OK embodies more wonderful facts of the 

deepest interest to all, than any work of the 
. season, an exciting an. intense interest among all 
etaej. All the-facte are clearly and fairly stated and 
substantiated by indubitable evidence. Among the 
witnesses are CoL Don Piatt and St B Plimpton^ Bag., 
associate editor (MimI . Commercial, and many 
others equally well known. Large limo, heavy tinted 
import ‘
■Elegantly-koand ia extra heavy eloth aad 

ftMlr Illustrated.
- PHICE—£2.50. Seat free by malL ■ -

®* For sale, wholesale sal retail, at tho office of this 
paper. . ■
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Price—00 centa,
MF® Brie wtolasals and retail by tha BjMo-Mil- 

sophicri Publishing House Adame S sri Fifth A?®., 
Chicago.



el conveKatiOtt' or in 
Dinging, and. It ia bestWtUglUfej WM. W W M^» 
that neither should, be

I arrived at Niagara Fails Friday, where I foundon Thursday morning.

I

*

question shouldbe put, 
I “Are we sitting in the

iter—formerly of Providence—and in his e'x- 
ifonday.il Then, though even more feeble, 
» kind host, I continued my journey, and

my old friend, Judge Manchei 
cellent family rested until I 
and against the wishes of mJ

Testations begin, it is- 
vell to engage in genet-

right order to get the 
best manifestations ?”

“I should say, that at-the time she was in love with, and was engaged io, 
the gentleman she afterwards married. Now, Dr. Elliotson was of a very 
violent and jealous disposition, and could not bear the idea of parting wilh 
his favorite.mesmeric patient and clairvoyant, so never applied to me.un
til matters became worse and worse; and at the last extremity he sent to 
beseech too to come to him instantly, on a matter of life and death. I 
went, and found the young lady lying on her bed, apparently dead, and 
supposed to be so both by Dr. Elliotson (sb well versed in such matters) 
and by her father arid mother, and others of the family standing in a group 
apart As I'entered, Elliotson exclaimed, ‘Oh, Atkinson, she is dead, I 
fear; but, for God’s sake, try what yon can do*—there is just a possibility of 
life not being extinct’ Well, I did what occurred to me; but, after half an 
hour, all seemed of no use, she became only more cold and rigid; and I 
said, ‘ It is Of no use, she must be-gone;’ and was going to leave her, when 
I heard a voice, from a distant part of the room behind me, where-, there 
was no one, distinctly say, * Go on, go on.’ |I did so,- and after awhile, signs 
oflifc began to appear, and the result was that she recovered. But we 
found it necessary to keep her in a mesmeric state,-or she would relapse 
into the same-death-like trance; and she was kept in the mesmeric state— 
not nr'sleep, but as mesmeric somnambulc—for seven months; Elliotson 
and I taking it in turn to be with her night and day; and during all which 
time die was unable to retain either food or liquid; and it was the clear 

. belief of three physicians, who watched the ease, besides Elliotson, that 
she had not retained any food during the whole of that period, but must 
have been nourished by the influence and through the vitality communi
cated by her mesmerizers; indeed, in attempting to swallow, not only did 
the food return, but accompanied by a quantity of blood.

“ I believe there are plenty of instances of persons liiid-out for dead who 
have yet survived, and many, no doubt, have been buried in that apparent . 
dead state, m hilst only in a trance;,and there have been persons, like one 
Mr. Townshend, who could * die at. will.’ That is, go into a state for a time 
exhibiting no signs of life; and we have the accounts of certain Indians • 
who would fall into the ininee and-permit themselves to -be buried for 
months. Now, the facts concerning the’lower animals ought to make us 

. less skeptical as regards the possibility to human nature under extraor
dinary and.special conditions. The sleep of the dormouse; the. frog,'with 
closed mouth, for nine months in the mud; the toad, entombed for cen
turies in tlie rock; and what more marvelous than the truneeJikc state ol 
the grub in the chrysalis, its transmunSion, and ultimate glorious develop
ment and release as the beauteous b'uiterfly—that pretty emblem of 'the.' 
soul’ — though itself the most ephemeral of living things. ' * * »

“In-Miss Martineau’s letter to me, on' Alan, Future, and Dew lopment' 
(p, 43), is the following most interesting account of a trance-tit. She says: 
— ‘Then came Sir Charles Bell's grand discovery about the nerves; his de
tection Of the different structure and function of the motory and sensory 
nerves—a mighty d'scovery in itself, but yet greater for its suggestive 
value, ilere is one kind of nerve for sensation, by which the cataleptic 
patient may feel, while wholly unable to move; and another kind for mo
tion may be frightfully convulsed without fooling anything. A friend of 
mine, who told me ail about it, was in tbe first of these stales—her sen
tience acute, while wholly incapable of motion; and she bad a somewhat 
narrow escape iroin being buried alive. The most curious thing is, that 
she concluded herself to be dead. She was in a state of exhaustion after 

- severe illness. A peculiar sensation ran through her. Her mother stooped 
over her bed, and then, as tlie patient heard, told the sister, who was l>y 
the fire; that all was over. While hearing their grief, ami feeling their 
warm tears .on her face, the patient could not openjier eyes or mouth, or 
stir a finger; and she concluded this to be death. It did occur to her to 
wonder how long this would last—how many ages she should lie Ibus in . 
the grave; but she does not remember feeling aliy painful alarm about 
this. Yet, when, in the afternoon, her mother began swathing her in tbe 
sheet, from the feet upwards, she extremely disliked the idea of her head 

• being thus muffled up; and, os the sheet came higher and higher, she 
made a desperate effort, an deepened her eyes—sending her mother back 
from the bed, with a start of astonishment She was still so fullof the idea 
whieh bad moved her, that she struggled on till she said, ‘Don't smbther 
me;’ -though by that time’the entreaty bad become unnecessary. Now, 
the discovery being made that one set of nerves relates to sensation and 

; another to motion, what so probable ns that one portion of the brain is ap. 
ii propriate to sensation, and another to motion?’’

, WONDERFUL EXPERIENCES OF ALBERT BEXXETTlWllIUXG.
Albert Bennett Whiting gives the following account of his experiences In 

thedeath-trance: "I was a spirit with immortal beings. I eould see my 
body as it lay upon the bed, cold and lifeless.^I thought of my mother and 
Bister at home,, dependent upon nie; of their deep sorrow when they 
should hear of my depaiture. The spirits around me were conversing to- 
gether. Some said, ‘ Let him stay with us!’ Others said-,‘No! let him go 
back to earth and fulfill his destiny.’ Then my guardian spirit said,‘He 
shall return to earth.’ I recognized, among those around, the tall Indian 
chief—one of the first four spirits who appeared to me—and a number of 
others, whom I knew; but soon one approached whom'I had never seen— 
a man of venerable and majestic aspect. He was attended by a numerous 
company of spirits, and eagerly greeted, as if expected, with the request 
‘Aid us to restore to earth this wandering mortal.’ I saw a green and 
yellow light fall upon myldead body, and I knew no more till I awoke in the 
form. I was cold and stiff, and could not move for a-long time;.but giad. 
ually warmth and feeling returned, and the next day I arose and told my 
astonished friends that 1 was going home. They said I could not possibly 
live to get there, and, indeed, gave me no hope of recovery if I remained. 
1 knew I must go; so I coolly replied, * Well, I won’t die here,’ and started

bearers to be interred, when one stumbk- mid fails, amt .us ..tiuwusij 
life again throbs in the veins of the one they were conveying to his grave.

Abbe Menon cites a very peculiar ease, that of a cataleptic girl, who, 
, supposed dead, had been selected for. dissection. An incision of the knife 

on the part of the operator, put the involuntary organs of her body in mo
tion again, and she soon regained her usual health.

The facts collected by Bruhier and Lallemand in two works that have 
. become classic, compose a most mournful and dramatic history. These are 

somo of Its episodes, marked by the strange part that chance playa in 
them. “ A rural guard, having no family, dies in a little village of Lower 
Charente. Hardly grown cold, his body is taken out of bed. and laid on a 
straw ticking covered with a coarse cloth. An old hired woman is charged 
with the watch over the bed of death. At the foot of the corpse was a 
branch of box, put into a vessel filled with holy water, and a lighted taper. 
Toward midnight the oB.wateher.-^ieJjtrog^^ need of sleep, fell
into a deep clumber. Two hours later she awoke surrounded by flames 
from a fire that had caught her clothes. She rushed put, crying with all 
her'might fur help, and the .neighbora running together at her acreamb^—. 
saW in a moment a naked spectre issue from the hut, limping, and hob
bling on limbs, covered with burns. "While the old woman slept, a spark 
had probably dropped on .the straw bed, and the fire it kindled had aroused 
both, the watcher from her"sleep, and the guard from his seeming death. 
With timely assistance he recovered from his burns, and grew sound and 

'well again.” ’ -
In these cases there was a suspension of the action of the various organs 

of the body; they were in-a perfect state of passivity, exactly intermediate 
between animated life and actual death--There only existed.a hair's 
breadth in either direction. In one instance s fall restored to full life the 
dormant functions; in the second, the dissecting knife; in the third, fire. 
As the reader well knows, certain organs of the body can not be controlled 
by the will—the lungs, heart, etc. Avsuspension of their work Is considered 
death. But it may not constitute the final dissolution—the individual may . 
be reposing between the two extremes,—life and death, and the most 
careful observation may fail to detect his true status. In one case, hereto
fore stated, a red-hot iron applied to a drowned man, thefunetions of whose 
system had been suspended for about three hours, restored him to ani
mation. ' - - ■ .

A strange incident is related in the “ Library of Mesmerism and Psychol
ogy,” where a lady fell into a cataleptic condition 'after a violent nervous 
attack. It seemed to her as if she was in a dream, that she was really 
dead; yet she was perfectly conscious-of.all that happened-around her/ 
She distinctly heard, her.friends-speaking and lamenting her death; she 
even felt them when putting on her shroud preparatory to laying her in. the 
coffin. (This feeling produced a mental anxiety which was indescribable. 
She tried to- cry, but her soul was without power, and could not act on the 
body. She bad the contradictory feeling, as if she were in her own body, 
and vet not In it at the same time. It wits equally impossible for her to 
stretch outlier arm or to open her eyes, as to cry, although she continually 
endeavored to do so. The. internal anguish'’of her soul was, however, nt 

■ its utmost height, when the funeral hymns were sung, and when tlie lid o/ 
the coffin was aboutia be nailed on, the thought that she was to be buried . 
alive, gave activity to her mind, and she revived at oner.

CHAPTER XVII.
Stranqe Condition of the' System—Aqenfs that somcLimm J’estorr Life—That 

Hri/rh Tarty iidrmd Aller—Prtrr Hum, awl his Affectionate Dot)—Dial of 
t;riif—Af>ue. Caralgnac—Drath. of AL leaz—Self-Tmmolalion—A AbAher com
mits Sulfide to save her Children—Apparent Death of a, poor Friendless Girl— 
Death through the Instrumentality of Joy—Death, in a GamVlng Hell, etc.

’ TUR PECULIARITIES Of THE PHYSICAL ORGANISM.
Engineers were accustomed to experience much difficulty with their 

engines, in the early days thereof, being unable to start them, in'conse
quence of the piston not being in a position in connection with the driv
ing-wheel, to exert its power effectually—it could ns easily start the wheels 
in one direction, as the other—if it eould be moved at all—forward or back
ward. But just raise or lower the piston a trifle in connection with the 
driving-wheel, and immediate motion was the result. The cages we havo— 
enumerated resemble the engine in this particular—it Is almost impossi
ble for the life currents without assistance to move—the wheels of the sys
tem are In such a posh ion. that some outside assistance is required, or 
finally actual death results. True, there are occasionally eases where Ilie 
efforts of the mind alone, exerted with peculiar power, can re-animate the 
vital forces, or even cause death itself to ensue—as often the latter, per
haps, as the former. The organs of the system, under such circumstances, 
are not dead, but in a condition somewhat analogous to that of sleep, only 
a complete suspension of their action lias occurred. If.the stomach abso
lutely refuses to digest food, and the liver to secrete bile, then two organs . 
of the body have stopped business in connection With the beautiful ma
chinery of life. All the senses, however, are awake—the eyes still brilliant, 
and the countenance expressive of the beaming animation within. The 
bowels, sensing the difficulty, will not perform the duties required in their 
department. The kidneys, hearing of the rebellion, becomefperfectly pns- 

' live. The blood meandering around in various parts of the system, meet
ing with hostile obstructions, will no longer move. Various other organs 
of the body unite in making the disaster complete! The tongue quite fails 
to give expression to ideas; the features assume a ghastly expression, the 
lustre of the eyes then vanishes, and friends surround the remriins, and pro-

1 nounce the body dead,—declare that he was seized with apoplexy. A vein 
was opened, but the blood would not flow! He was placed in a room with 
two watchers, who slept, alas! too long, for in the morning the bed was

reached home the Tuesday fallowing, more dead than.alive.”
HORRIBLE DEATH OF A BQY IN SALT LAKE, WHO IVAS BURIED ALIVE.

Wm. Blackhurst, a boy living at Salt Lake, attended a picnic June 18th, 
1874, near Sult Lake City, his home. After going Jn bathing he entered a 
large swing. In a few minutes, having ceased to ehert himself, he was' 

• taken down in a lifeless condition. Ceasing to breathe he was taken 
home, and preparations made for his burial. On the next morning many 
persons who were present observed that the remains were yet warm, one 
of whom, a lady of the neighborhood, called particular attention to the 
warmth of the neck just before starting to the cemetery. Medical advice 
was had on the case, when the physician pronounced the youth dead, not. 
withstanding the singular appearance Of the body. The funeral took 
place on Saturday, the 20th of June, and more than fifty hours after what 
appeared to be the death of William Blnckhurst. Several persons who had 
known the deceased in life, went a few days after to the cemetery, where, 
upon opening the coffin, they were mehwith a spectacle most fearful to 
contemplate. The boy, coming to life in that narrow prison under the' 
ground, struggled to escape the horrible incarceration, and in the effort 
had torn the skin and flesh from his face, and dragged his hair out by the 

’ roots. In that dark conflict, the poor creature had turned over in his coflin 
, and died!

• One neighbor, present at the funeral, insisted that the boy was not dead, 
-but a subject of suspended animation.' This same person related that he 
- had-himself passed through a similar.condition, having been at'one' time- 

apparently lifeless for the space of eight days, with much less evidence of 
dormant vitality than he saw in the warm body of the boy before him. 
But there was no doubt in the minds of the friends and attendants, as to 
the death of William Blackhurst, and he went into the grave alive.

, CUSTOMS IX GERMANY.
“In the cemeteries of Mainz, Frankfort; Munich, and other German' 

cities,” says the Harper's, “the dead are exposed for a certain number of 
days before interment, to guard against premature burial. The bodies lie 
in the coffins, witli the lids removed, in a large dead-house, a wire attached 
to the extremities of the corpse, and connected'with a bell, so that the 
least motion would reveal animation, and bring aid and succor at once. 
Certain medical watchers are within call both day and night, should the 

■ bell be rung, and thus every, possible assistance isjsecured toward resusci
tation.

■ “ Marvelous tales are told by the common people of sudden resuscitation' 
and premature burial, and these tales are widely and firmly believed. 
Tliey have, however, very little foundation, as it is extremely rare, at least 

, now-a-days, that persons .prepared for the grave are not actually dead.
But stUl signs of death are so fallacious that the customs adopted by the . 
Germans must be regarded as a wise precaution. A celebrated afiatomist, 
Winslow, had two such narrow escapes from ante-mortem sepulture that 
he published a treatise on the subject, expressing the opinion that lnci- ; 

• pient putrefaction is the sole trustworthy, symptom of physical dissolution.
I have made diligent inquiry in Germany respecting cases of‘suspended . 
animation, and I have learned that in not a single instance has a body ■ 
placed in the dead-house proved aught.but a corpse.”

PECULIAR CASES OS SUSPENDED ANIMATION.
Dr. Dodd, the celebrated psychologist, relates an ^cident that occurred 

in NeW Jersey, wheto an individual was apparently in a state of death. Ho 
was cold and motionless. The lungs heaved not; the heart in its pulsa
tions was stilled; the blood was stagnated iu its channels, and ceased to 
flow. His funeral was two or three times appointed, the.friends and neigh- 

- bora assembled, and through the entreaties of physicians, it was postponed 
to another time. He at length awoke from this state to life,.and was soon 
restored to health. , ' . - - ‘ ,

A man is supposed to be dead. The eyes have lost their brilliancy, the 
countenance becomes^ale, and the nervous Bystem refuses to transmit its 

i accustomed messages. The body is being- carried along by four pall-
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eves Naming tenderly and keem had dwelt with pleasure at his evidence 
of inirimdc worth, and they flashed toward heaven their approval! But 
his affectlonal nature must havesomethlng around which- to twine its 
sweet tendrils, and so he selected a dog! That dog loved him too; Its ■ 
eyes, its joyous bark, its frantic motions, all attested that his love was re-, 
ciprocated in full. One day, Peter was digging a well—down deep he was, 
and liis dog came,'and gazing in upon him, barked affectionately. Peter 
looked up, and it then instantly became dark to him, and his spirit was 
ushered into the beautiful realms of the Spirit-land! The faithful dog, 
eager to salute his’master, hud displaced a bucket, and it fell crashing 
upon Peter’s head, killing him instantly. His body was dragged to the sur
face, and then what a scene! We have- seen friends shed tears orlllkat 
with love, and their tones of anguish were heart-rending to hear; but 
Peter’s dog showed, equally as great grief, and his cries of corrow were 

. heart-rending to hear. The faithful animal licked his master’s wounds, 
caressed his. inanimate form, and sung a requiem that thrilled the coni 
with .deep regrets. Yet lie could not re-animate the lifeless .remains. 
There by’ the side of his master, the dog moaned out his life in tender -

’ manifestations of grief. Oh! what'a silvery lining this sad narrative has. 
“iwe celebrate in verse the death of Panthea,who slew herself upon the 
corpse of her beloved Abradatas, why should we not drop a word of sym
pathy for the dog that refused to live because his. master had died?”

'That, indeed, is a curious incident, and 'teaches us to deal gently with 
the brute creation, for thereby we develop a tender loving nature in our- 
selves*

Indeed, “ died of grief ” has a' heart-rending melancholy sound, creating 
within the soul a train of desponding thoughts, that rise up like so many 
spectres, that, armed with shovels and picks,—dig deep graves to bury 
our fondest hopes. Even when applied to the animal kingdom, it has a 
real tender expression- of. lost-hopes, as in this instance, related by the 
Paris correspondent “of the New York Times. He says, “ I have a little 
flog story jo add to those which you publish from time to time. Some 
years ago Mme. Cavaignac, widow of the General, found a small dog in 
tlie street dying of hunger. It had grown too v/Cak to stand and turned 
its pleading eyes into her face as she paused to regard it lying in a corner. 
Mme. CaVaignac bad the dog taken home , and nursed, and ever since it 
has had a strong affection for her. Miraz was never happy when out of 
her sight. The other day Mme. Cavaignac died. For a time Miraz watched 
constantly before tlie door, but a week ago she seemed to give up in des
pair. 'When called to dinner she gave a long howl, turned again to the 
door, then rushed away to her-bed and never left it again. She refused.all 
food, and nothing was dainty enough to tempt her to eat. For eight days 
Miraz lived without food, mourning constantly, and on Saturday last she 
died. What would we not give to have a transcript of Miraz’ thoughts dur
ing this painful week?” „

Was not that an interesting, though sad spectacle, worthy of being 
recorded in golden letters on the pages of history? Affection, was not for
eign to Miraz’ heart. There, beautifully developed in magnificent propor
tions, and delicately attuned, it was too tender to endure the loss of a dear 
friend.

There are thousands who di.e yearly from the effects of deep grief. They 
can not withstand the terrible storm-clouds that surge .irresistibly.against

• them, and thrill' their whole being with the pangs of despair. Oh! what 
feelings linger' in the mind of the grief-stricken, each one being a cotlin 
full of misfortunes and lost hopes, and each little "noise sounding like the 
tolling of the‘funeral bell. - Think of the case of poor Adolph Leasure, a 

-foreigner; who landed in New York, during the year 18<4. Oh! what, a 
devoted wife lie-had. Her heart-strings were too tender for misfortune’s 
ha,n(l to play npbn, and under their repeated touch, the music of lief na
ture induced a deep and lasting grief, Hfc had two children around whom 
a delicate net of affectionjhad been woven by their mother. Adolph was 
a skilled cabinet-maker, but could get no work. They consumed the little 
money they had, of course, and then Adolph begged. I1 Inally,'he got 
something to do, and he went home joyfully to his wife to tell her that, at 
least, they had their bread assured. She asked him what the wages were,

■■ and he told her, and ran away to his newly found jvotk. M flat thoughts . 
entered th.it poor woman's mind! She carefully computed the,cost of liv
ing with only angels'eyes gazing upon her. Stic then realized the start
ling fact that after paying the ordinary expenses of rent, just enough 
money would remain to properly take care of her husband aud children. 
Oh! grief—-despair—then took possession of her, and she resolved.to die 
that her children might live. When Adolph returned from bis first day’s 
work, be found, his children, crying for their mamma. Half suspecting 
what had happened, lie rushed into their wretched bed-room, and his worst 
fears were realized. On tlieir-poor bed lay his wife, dead, a pan of char
coal explaining her death, and on the stand a note addressed to him with

deluged with blood from the punctures, and his life, was lost. (See p. 101 
Library of Mesmerism and Psychology). He was not dead when the vein 
was first opened, in fact, had not even commenced to die. The spirit was 

. firmly attached to the body, inhering there as in vigorous physical life.
True, a suspension of work bad occurred, the vital forces were in equilibria— 
perfectly quiescent, and the distance to final death, was as near as that 
to animated life,—a blow, a sudden jar, a shock from the battery, a flash of 
lightning, a red-hot iron, or an intense effort of the mind, might revive 
to action the dormant energies, or, indeed; tliey might cause death itself. 
In this condition of the system, the internal forces of the organs are so 
perfectly balanced, that a trifling incident .may start them lifeward, or 
deathward.

It is difficult to determine what remedies-to apply In these eases, know- . 
ing that'under some circumstances} they are as apt to kill as to cure. The < 
causes which cun suspend the energetic motion of all the organs of the 
body, or place the forces thereof in equilibria, between" two extremes,-life 
and death, arc indeed numerous. 'A startling incident is related where an : 
accomplished French lady was to be united in marriage to the man she 
did not love or respect, while all the tender emotions of her girlish heart 

' were concentrated on another. .Linder the influence of the doom that 
awaited her, the. organs of her system became dormant, and she was sup
posed to be dead. True-to her womanly instincts, and devoted to one'she 
so passionately-loved, the gnivc had chafms compared with deserting him 
for anotlier whom-she loathed. She was finally prepared for burial, .and 
as the father gazed on her remains, so calmly sleeping, her features 
wreathed with flowers, from which, there seemed to emanate a sweet 
angelic -smile, he regretted .that he hud been so cruel. The remains were 
finally buried, wh^n the devoted lover, animated -with strange hopes, 
opened her grave, when the organs of her system were fortunately started 
into motion lifeward, and afterward she was married to the one whom she 
devotedly loved. Grief on' her part became so intense that this strange 
'condition of her system was induced, and being conscious when her lover 
stood by her side as she reposed in the coffin, joy, the opposite of grief, 
fortunately started the machinery of her system again into motion, and 
she lived many years in the perfect enjoyment of health.

Died of grief,-—who can utter that phrase without tender emotions thrill
ing the whole being. "Death .by .grief rarely occurs, but when it-doBs, it 
generally presents, to the. world an angelic nature, enriched with the 
choicest treasures of the Spirit-world. The flower pines away when no 
longer kissed by the sweet dew-drop or laved in the ambrosial light of 

- heaven—so does the system often languish when deprived of a dear 
friend, whose affection was incense to the same, and whose presence shed 
an animating influence that wove a fairy web of happiness and joy. Grief 
—oh! what a cheerless sounding word, echoing tears and strains of sad
ness that flow in upon the finer feelings, stirring up the deep fountains of 
tiie soul,. Young ladies whose lives seem to be constantly baptized in sun
shine, and whose footsteps make gladsome music; young men animated- 
with lofty ambition, and whose aim ia starward; old men tottering on the 
verge of the grave,-where they cateh a glimpse of the lambent beauties of 

. the spirit realms; matrons, Whose work has been adorned with deeds of be-’ ’ 
- nevolcnee, that shed a glorious light over their pathway—they meet with , 

disappointment, a calamity, perhaps, and deep grief takes possession of 
their min and the complicated machinery of their system ceases its ac
tion—perhaps, they die. ...

- It its not unu&ual to .sec human beings die of grief, but an animal—a 
dog, who ever th ght of that! There was Peter Benn, Qf Memphis, Tenn." 

.He was a well-di^er, a strong and swarthy, man, yet within that frame d 
his was as noble it spirit as ever animated a king. Not'very brilliant; not 
cultured in sc.ien or philosophy; yet it was animated with.honesty f 
Beautiful word! tha es from the lips in tremulous accents, and up, up, 
it goes, to be recorded inlhe Book of Life! Honesty is the ’diamond of 
one’s nature, and he; who has it, is better off ilian an Astor reveling in, 
wealth, or a Stewart fluttering amoiig'his silks, and satins. Peter Bean’s - 
occupation was humble, and no bright-eyed sweetheart ever threw her 
arms nround.his neck, and breathed' upon him the aroma of her love, or 
imprinted an affectionate kiss upon his lips. His wealth was within his ■ 
eoul—deep.-doWn,—and this dull world of ours bad never seen it Angel.

The Spiritualist o£ 
London, Eng., giveathe 
following:

“Inquirers into Spir- < 
Ituallsm should begin 
by forming spirit circles 
in their own. homes, 

' with no Spiritualist or 
■ professions! . medium 
present. Should, no io- 

• aults be obtained oaths 
. ‘tat occasion, try again.

. with other sitters. Ona 
or more persons posi’ 

. searing medial powers 
without knowing It are 
to be found In nearly 
every household.

L Let,the room be 
of a comfortable tent- , 
perature, but caolrath-’ 
.er- than warm—let ar- • 
rangements be' made 
that nobody shall enter 
it, and that there shall 
La no Interruption for 
one hour during the' 
sittingof the circle. -

2. . Let the circle con
sist of four, five, dr six: • 
individuals, about -the 
same number of each 

I sex. Sit round an un
covered ‘wooden table, 
with all the palms of 
the hands in contact 
with its top surface. 
The removal of a hand 
from the table for afw 
seconds does no harm, 
but when one of the sit
ters breaks the circle by- 
leaving the table -it 
sometimes, but not al
ways, very considerably 
delays the manifesta
tions. ' - ’ -

3. Before the sitting. 
begins, place some
pointed lead-pencils 
and some sheets of clean 

. writing paper on the ta-' 
ble, to write down any 
communications that 
may be obtained.

4. People who do 
not like each other 

a should not sit in tho 
J some circle. Belief or 

unbelief has no Influ- 
| once on the manifesto* 
1! tions, but an acrid feel* 
1 ing against them is a 

weakening influence;
- 5. Before the manl-

these words:
Dear Adolph;—The wages will just feed and clothe you and the chil

dren. Igo. Farewell! . Marie.-
Rather then deprive her children oflhe necessaries of life, she resolved 

to commit suicide. Her death was serene, for it was actuated by deep grief, . 
arising- from a- sense of duty. The motives which induced her to commit 
the unfortunate deed, are seemingly quite sufficient to exonerate her from 
all blame in the eyes of the sympathetic. Though she died to save her chil
dren, many “ pious ” mothers kill their offspring while serenely sleeping in 
the. embryotie condition, calmly waiting the auspicious moment to be 
ushered on the material plane of existence. Oh! we had rather bo that 
unfortunate mother with the stain of suicide resting upon her soul, than 
that female who is reveling’in pampered luxury, but who has destroyed 
tlie little sleeping infant, tiie rarest and most precious jewel of woman’s 
nature, before It was ready to bloom forth in. the outer world.

Thousands are buried every year, (being seized by what is termed 
apoplexy,) whose system is not seriously injured, and who are not dead, 
their organs being-simply in a state of suspended .animation.' Bourgeois 
-furnishes an illustrative'incident. A medical man to all appearance, 
through the Instrumentality of grief, died, buL his-.conseiousness did not 
for a moment leave him. He heard tlie remarks of his friends, .the inani-. 
festations of his wife's deep sorrow, and the preparatory arrangement for 
the burial, and he was aware that the funeral cortege wns moving toward 
tire fresh-made grave. When the coffin was lowered into the ground, his 
mind was moved with terror, which reached its climax when the first 
shovel of dirt wns thrown over his remains, which brought the organs of( 
the svstem out of tlieir distressing condition, that of perfect passivity, and 
he was enabled thereby to utter a shriek, and his life was saved. , ’

A poor, friendless girl, after repeatedly swooning, was pronounced dead,, 
and was to be used as a subject in a dissecting-room in Paris. During the • 

■ night moans and sighs were plainly heard in the room where her body waa 
deposited, but were not considered of sufficient importance to attract the 
immediate attention of-any one. The, morrow, however, disclosed tha 

' startling-fact, that the girl bad made a feeble attempt to liberate herself 
from the sheet inclosing her remains. Had assistance been present at the 
time, it is probable that she would have Irecovered entirely. She was not 
dead—her system was so acted upon by tlie.disease that the vital currents 
were obstructed, and life and death were equidistant- ■ This condition of 
the.organic structure, is but little understood by medical practitioners.

‘ Accustomed to wateh the throbbing of the pulse, when that ceases its :ie- ,’ 
tion, « dark cloud envelopes their vision, and they pronounce the patient 
dead, when he is, perhaps, serenely reposing equidistant between the two 
extremes—life and death. Under these distressing circumstances, what 
should the physician do? is a question, of paramount importance. When 
all the bodily functions are moving with the energy of health, and all at 
once cease their labors, extinguishing the fire that burned so brilliantly in 
them, it is, indeed,-opportune to examine the ease with a critical eye,, and . 
determine, if possible, wliat subtle agent has interfered with the compli
cated machinery of the organism-.'
’ The world was. astonished,—when at the restoration of Charles H.,—joy 1 
caused death, but no more so than when the doorkeeper of Congress died 
Under Us exhilarating influence at the capture of Lord Cornwallis’ brave , 
army. These exhilarating deaths are easy, for the system, before the final 

.dissolution qf the spirit, is temporarily suspended between the two ex
tremes, life and. death.' Indeed, such deaths, under all circumstances, 
appear to be pleasant, while they at the same time baffle the skill of tho 
medical practitioner. Even In gambling, surrounded with all theJnviron- 
ments of heli, the process of transition seems to be painless. The London 
Daily Telegraph, at March 7th, 1870, reports a curious case that occurred - 
st a gaming table of Kothen in the Principality of Anhalt. “A middle, 
aged man entered the room and sat down to play. After a run, of great 

' hick, winnings had augumented to the sum'of a thousand ducats, equid 
to nearly five hundred pounds sterling—which the croupier pushed over to 
him. The for lunate gambler did not appear very anxious to have the 
gold and notes, and made no response when he was asked, ifhe wished to 
continue playing. One of the servants of the establishment touched him 
upon the shoulder tb draw attention to the unheeded winnings, and to the 
croupier’s question, but the man'remained strangely1.immovable; and " 
when tltey came to look closer they, found that he was dead, lie had passed 
like the red! Dien ncyaplun hod proved true of himself, as well as of the * 

' last roll of 4he ball. Wnslt his good tuck that bad been.too much for him? 
■ A thousand ducats is a pretty sum, the thought of which varies, doubtless, . 
. in proportion to the state of the pocket, but it seems hardly adequate to .

. kill a man, under any circumstances.' At all events the gambler wns dead 
—some sudden * click’ in the mechanism of life, had spoiled tho worko-and 
made the-subtle .pendulum of being stop in its mid. swing. Even such 
a grim comment upon the worship of Mammon, did not take away his 

. presence of mind from the chief priest of the temple. The croupier no 
sooner perceived that death had backed ‘Zero,’ and worf; than he raked 
tlie dead man’s gold and billets basic in the hank.” ’A

Ota. frivolous nature. 
Al prayerful, earnest 
feeling among tha 
members of the circles 
gives- the higher spirits 
more power to come to 
the circle, and make it 
more difficult for the 
•lower Spirits to 'get 1 
near.
' 6. - The first'symptom 
of the invisible power 

s at work is often a feel
ing like a cool wind 
sweeping over the 
hands. The first mani
festations will probably 
be table tlitings or rapa.

7. When motions of 
the table or sounds are 
produced freely, to 
avoid confusion, let one 
parson only speak, and 
talk to the table as to 
an intelligent being. 
Let him tell the table 
that three tilts or raps 
mean “Yes,’’one means 
•*No,” and two means. 
“Doubtful,” and ask 
whether the arrange
ment is understood. If 
three signals be given in 
answer, then cay, “It I 
speak the letters of the 
alphabet slowly, will 
vou signal every time 
I come to the letter you 
want, and spell us out a

. message?” . Should 
three signals be given, 
set to work on the plan 
proposed, and from this 
time an intelligent sys
tem of communication 
is established. 1 -

8. Afterwards the

Probably some mem
bers of the circle will 
then be told to change 
seats with each other, 
and the signals will ba 
afterwards strengthen
ed. Next ask, ^‘Who 
is the medium?” When 
spirits come asserting 
themselves to be relat
ed or known to any
body present, , well- 
chosen quostione 
should be put to .test 
the accuracy of the 
statements- as spirits 
out of thebody have all 
the virtues and all tho 
fallings of spirits In tha 
body. _ ____ .J.___

9. A powerful physl- . 
cal me dawn is usually a 
norson of an impulsive, 
affectionate, and genial 
estate, snd.vcry sensi
tive to mesmeric influ
ences. The majority of 
media are ladles.
- The best manifesta
tions are obtained when 
the mediutd and all the 
members of the circle 
are strongly bound to
gether by the affections, 
and are thoroughly 
comfortable and happy; 
the manifestations ore 
bom of the spirit, and 
shrink somewhat from, 
the lower mental influ-“ 
ences of earth. Family 
circles, with no strang
ers present, are usually 
the best. '

Possibly at the first 
sittingof a circle symp- 

: toms of other forms of 
mediumship than tilts 
or raps, may make tteii 
appearance.

ifonday.il

